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E. H. ALLEN’S $1,600 A YEAR
JOB IS STILL VACANT

HEROIC GENERAL STOESSEL 
SENTENCED TO DEATH FOR.

SURRENDERING PORT ARTHUR
_____ ______ m ï

MONCTON TRIMMED THE 
FREDERICTON CAPITALS

Minister of Railways Gives Parliament a Little 
Information on the Subject

Dr. Daniel Declares the French Treaty is a Jug-Handled 
Arrangement—R. L Borden Punctures Government Con
tention That They Were the First to Negotiate a Trade 
Agreement Without Aid of British Officiais-Snags in St. 
John River Cost Over $2,000.
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Victorias the Victors 4 to 2 in Sensational Game; 
of Hockey Thursday Night

Twenty-five Hundred People Present to See Rival Teams 
Struggle for Lead in League Race-Montreal Referee, 
Enforced the Rules and Made the Contestants Play Clean ! 
-Two oi the Players Hurt
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m (Special to The Telegraph.)mmkHz home team on the defensive for a few*.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 20—Twenty-five finajly being successful in getting

hundred people saw the Moncton Vic- past 'v°rtman. Then play livened up and 
torias defeat the Fredericton Capitals in ffom tilat to the close of the first half,
Victoria rink here tonight by a score of the Pla3fere set a hot pace, Moncton hav-
4 to 2. The game was even faster than lng decidedly the better of the play to-
the tiret one in the league played between "arc*s the end of the tiret half,
the same teams here and was full of ex- A ,ong delay occurred in the first half, 
citement every moment. It was not only !rortIy aft=r Play began on account of, 
faster, but clean hockey by reason of the receiving a bad bruise over the eye.,
sharp work of Meldrum, of Montreal, who ln the second half Monetou started to 
refereed the game. Every attempt at rough rush matters and 
play was closely watched by Meldrum 
and he was particularly sharp on off sides.
He found it necessary to impose many 
penalties, principally for tripping, and 
there was a player from one side of the 
other on the boards nearly all the time, 
sometimes as many as two or three at a 
time. .

6 ^J(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Feb. 20—Mr. Lemieux, replying 

I to a question if he had received a protest 
* from the Nova Scotia Press Aâpociation 

against the discrimination upon weekly 
i newspapers of Nova Scotia going to the 

United States, said that he had. The rea
son for this was that many United States 
weeklies were not desirable for Canada 

, but Canadian weeklies oould be sent to the 
United States and remailed at one-half

controlled by the government that grants 
the subsidy. Canada should take example 
from the course always pursued by the ! 
United States. The United States never 
took the interests of other countries into 
consideration but always pursued a course 
that would be to her own advantage. He 
cited several instances. When the United ! 
States got Porto Rico she brought the j 
shipping interests to heiself and cut off! 
the shipping of the maritime provinces. 
The change from wood to steel 
the only thing that caused the disappear

ed nt a pound. ance of shipbuilding from the maritime
In answer to a question placed on the Jh,c facl ^ ûat the govera-

. ... ...... ., toent did not give shipbuilding that en-ord I oarer by G. W. Fowler, Sir Wilfrid couragement through the tariff which
Laure; said that no tenders were asked ought to be extended if e»et it was going
for removing snags from the St. John t° increase.
river. There was paid for this $2,072. Mr' MaeDonneU ^Toronto) devoted the I

M, ™ w a..
the cost ptr column of publishing the Han would be datnmcnca! to importers in j

Toronto a.tid weovward. '
Another vu est ion on the order paper* LiOgaa*. (Cui:iberi*nd) put in a strong

from O. S. Crocket was answered by th- | oaistilC8 and direct «hip-
minister of railways, v-hc said that E. H c 
Allen was appointed on Nov. 19, 1900, as 
claims agent of the Intercolonial railway 
at a salary oi $133 per month. The posi 
tion was esxahiisbeci on Nov. 9, 1900. Mi 
Allen retired and his successor was not yet 
appointed.
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before Fredericton 

awoke to the situation Gregory had scored 
from in front of the goal on a pass from 
Crockett from left
tried to force the play into the home 
teams territory but the puck only left, 
their end temporarily and Morrison was 
kept busy keeping off hot shots from 
Crockett, Gregory and Norman.

Fourteen minutes after the second Half 
began Gregory scored Moncton’s third 
goal in the star play of the game. Nine 
minutes later on a rush of the forward 
line Gregory tallied Moncton’s fourth, 
making the score four to one in the Vies* 
favor.

!
was* not

- itll The Capitalswing.
,

mm.
m w : H The big crowd went expecting to 

great game, and they were not disappoint
ed, for from the time the game started 
until the end there was something doing 
on the ice and the puck travelled from 
one goal to the other with lightning rapid
ity. Much of the lifting noticeable in
other games was abandoned and the de- The Game Clinched, 
fence on both sides figured in many bril- Wi4v , , . , .liant runs - With the strong defence being put up

Contrary to all reports that have been m'  ̂ f°r
in circulation the Victorias did not appear tent to re* i, appeafred . ,
on the ice with imported upper province 1 1, *18, while Fredericton, wh<ri
stars, but selected their line S from men ».av XL 7.^ dlspeartened
who have been playing on the team dur- I °1 the «‘nation and
inn- B , i , managed to increase their score to two.mg the Winter One or two changes from Frank Brown being off for tripping. This 
the hne up that faced Fredericton on ended the scoring although the Frederic-
^ tl, mT‘ranœ» Were ™ade’ ton goal was threatened several times, and
and the result was a strengthening of the it looked as if the home team would make 
team. A change was also made in posi- it five to two.

„ „ ---------- ------------- tions. Joe Crockett, who has been, playing In the last half there ™ another ion®
St. Petemburg, Feb. 20-Lkntenant-Gkn- Steered maintained a rigid, soldier-like im- finally that he had tat ™ver ,the ,]ast few *a®ona. appeared on delay, due to' an accident to Music who

eral Stoessel was condemned to death this puwivity. General Smirnoff also was in three* camnli^f ** ” en”*et,e part left w?« against Murphy and Rallie had his chin cut and it had to- be bandaged 
evening by military court for the surren- 9ee™m81y unmoved, but there were tears Before the seartence was read If?™??’ wh° re-placed Stoyles,took Crock- up. Play ended with Williams making one
der of Port Arthur to the Japanese. Gen- XX eyeL°f °c,neral ***«■ were taken tonrevLnt a deLonriretten^ as rover. Gregory was the star of his brilliant rushes, and the bell saved
eral Fock. who mmm nd d .h t t, i,- , The sentence of death was pronounced favor of Stoessel bv a number f +1, °, oncton team and Xonnan also Frank Brown from another penalty for
KtoL ■ a - • ? commanded the fourth East upon General Stoessel “for surrendering yonmrer t “L f the Played a fast game. The home forward tripping. The ice was in good condition
dered^rem-imanS ed^ fP°rt Wa*-0*' ^ifrtre“ defeîfoe [mJLt, The* lâtèr d'^f if T ’ine Were 811 in 11,6 *ame and played for fast work and apart from twq or three
fence diseiplinary of- had been exhausted; for failing to enforce the emperor sayin^fhti thev imd^h mUC,b euperior to the Fredericton for- minor accidents causing delay, the game
tod General ^ Burrender- authonty and for military misdemea- bly bear testtoom h!t ; wards' was one which highly delighid the big
of the fortLl ^d Mti^u0^ DOri” . . was the toul of the o^ Poh Ï The_puck was in Fredericton teiritory audience. Moncton's win places them in
chief of staff t.n Bel8s’ Commutation of the sentence was asked thur; that he always cneouratred "^7 two"thirds of the time, and Momson in the lead once more. The story of the game
Quitted ofYh^^f^ Stoessel, were ac- on the ground that Port Arthur, beset by heart into the ga^ison to toe r b g0aIi had ^ brUlia«t stops to his is toldrin the following summary:
lock of nrnnf Tbf6® them for overwhelming forces, defended itself under endeavors, and that in case nf -J credit- The stellar work on Fredericton's Scoring first half—Dunphy, seven min-
that the d«/h recommended General StoesseVs leaderahip with unex- would w,sh to scree LTn undu forwanl line was done by Oren and Wil- utes; Norman, twelve minutes.
Genenl sin l 06 UP<^1 ^wutenant- ampled stubboranese and filled the world hero. They asked the pmmv* ** SVC^ a liame, while Mysic was prominent in sev- > Second half—Gregor, two minutes:
è“ ■=—-w ~£■* -

y ■ e80rt 6e,f"COntro1' Qeneral the berolc roura8e of the defenders, and (Continued on page 2 fifth"relnLT 8ational play of 1116 ^me, cariying the
, Umn ) puck from Moncton's goal down through

the whole Fredericton forward line and 
defence and scoring. It was one of the 
most brilliant runs ever seen in the rink 
and the spectators went wild over it.

For the Capitals Dunphy scored the 
first goal of the game in the first half 
from right wing and Oren scored in the 
second half on a pretty run through the 
Moncton line.

Excitement was at fever heat when 
Moncton scored in the first half tieing the 
game. Fredericton made some attempts 
at combination and had several pretty 
plays, but the fast work of the forward 
line of the Vies broke up the effective
ness of this play.

The game started a little slow, both 
teams holding in reserve. For the first 
five minutes the puck was kept pretty 
well in the centre of the ice, but Fred
ericton began a fast pace and had the

see a
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earn was a column.

R. L. Borden devoted the short time he 
took in discussing the treaty to show the 
people of this country that there 
new departure upon the part of the gov
ernment or any member of it in respect 
to treaty-making as far as this treaty was 

n concerned. The opposition leader quoted
. Ur. Dr. a lei oo French Treaty. remarks of Sir Wilfrid Laurier made in

Dr Dajiipl rocumaA it j• , Toronto and also from a speech of Mr.
the French treaty in the hou^to^T He Br0dtenr ^°W tbat ^ bad been ar“ 
went on to -h™. y Qay\ , rogating to themselves and their govern-...îü — • .<■»-,<-.

.■s asrïhisï."» tst,:
chamber of dtennri™ th m tbe ?rencb quoted from official documents to show

““ “ ~ -rinterfere with the manufactures of FW rST* v h® b states,mlU1' Su"
and that was boots and shore.” partitom Charies Japper who when high commis-., x**■ "rir1, th.„ ro ÔS, kS Ü “S i h“ F"”1 "7“’ wW”i ™ n;

PJUZ = Sir, “ 'ZkT -11 “*Du^°ti,Tnf h® attached to that item. Mr. Smith fwentworth) said that the
last Canada importïï*“ro “Franre^a.fiTfi1 ^gotia^d “ the. interests of
<mo wA_i ^j ^ Trance vofiiv,- the Massey Harris Lo. For his own part
rni ^ to Franoe $1,409,572. he would like to hold up both hands for

„ a ior twelve months its defeat. He would like to vote against 
Ono v*f k f ran^f we bought over $8,000,- it. For every $1 Canada would get, France 
uw worth from France while she purchas- would get $10. If it was a sample of what 

rom us a little over $1,000,000 worth. Canadian plenipotentiaries oould do, then 
e went over the agricultural schedule he wanted all treaties in which Canada 

ana said that the duties were so high as was interested negotiated by Britain,
no to permit of Canada getting any ad- Mr. Lancaster said that the treaty would
vantage. Horses would still cost about $30 ruin the wine industry of Western On- 
and colts $10, oxen, live weight 2 1-2 cents tario.
a ^resb GsH* 2 cents pound; dried Mr. Paquet (Conservative) spoke in fa-
codfish, 4 cents pound. With regard to vor of the treaty, which would be ad- 
wheat, oats and other grain we got abeo- vantageous to Canada, 
lutely no advantage. The French treaty bill was read a eec-
Ooetigan's Life Preserver. ond time-

mmm.was no ; con-
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up:
Victorias. Capitals.

Goal.
Wortman Morrison

Point.
F. BrownKENT GOVERNMENT MusicMONTREAL STREET 

RAILWAY MAKES 
SERIOUS CHARGES

Coverpoint.
J. Brown McDonald

Centre.
Gregory DunphyBIG MEETINGS IN 

QUEENS COUNTY
Rover.

Norman .Oren.
Left Wing. 

Right Wing.JOINT DEBATE Crockett.. William»I>. Daniel referring to proprietary 
medicines said that Canada imported about 
$40,000 worth last year, but while she did 
this she could not send one dollar’s worth 
into France. France will not permit of 
the importation of proprietary medicines. 
That great medicine which had saved the 
life of that statesman, John Costigan, 
would be absolutely prohibited from 
France, notwithstanding that the senator 
was advertising it as one of the greatest 
remedies under the

iCushing
Penalties—Murphy, three minutes; Wil

liams, three minutes; Cushing, three min
utes; F. Brown, three minutes; Williams, 
two minutes; Gregory, three minutes; Wil
liams, three minutes; Norman, three min
utes; F. Brown, three minutes; Norman, 
three minutes; F\ Brown, five minutes; 
Music, three minutes; Crockett, three min
utes; Williams, three minutes; Norman, 
three, minutes; F\ Brown, three

Murphy

Pressing Invitations to Take Part in 
Rexton Meeting Declined—Opposi
tion Three Will Sweep the County.

WORK IN ALBERT AHeges City Padded Payrolls for Snow 
Removal, Which They Are Under 
Agreement to Pay Half.

Government Selling Cheap Tickets 

or. Central Railway to Rally a Crowd 
at Chipman.

Government Party Circulate Scurrilous 
Sheet as Campaign Literature. (Special to The Telegraph.)

Rexton, Feb. 20—One of the largest 
meetings in years in this section of the 
county was held in the public hall here 
this evening to hear addresses from Dr. 
Bourque, Dr. Landry and Col. Sheridan, 
the three opposition candidates. John

Chipman, N. B., Feb. ?0-The meeting 
at Brunswick, Queens county, on behalf of 
the opposition on the 19th inst., 
tirely satisfactory. The people who filled 

was presented from the street railway haI1 listened most attentively to Mr. 
company practically charging the city with 'Voods’ who 6poke for two hours. Jason 
presenting padded statements of the men Lo^ey Pres,ded-
employed removing snow from the streets, , aCh meetmg he,d “ Queens count>’ “ 
and thus getting the best of the com- * * mtCTests of the °PP°«tion has been 
pany. most encouraging. The latest on the part

The street railway company is under | of tbe government party is an advertise-
cost of j raent posted in the station houses of the 

streets Central railway advertising cheap rates to 
Chipman to the meeting announced for 
the 20th, in the interest of the government 
at that point. What next!!

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, Feb. 20—A lively time

sun.
Mr. Fielding—We will keep it as a

mnLOP?!r ■ , Hopewell Cape, Feb. 20-(SpeciaI)-Tbe
l/r. 1/aniel proceeded to say that absin- government party are conducting a ques- 

he ivas being imported under the treaty j tionable campaign in Albert, and it is be- 
v naXL He thought that the thin i lieved that it will be found to react strong- 

f'ed line should have been drawn through i ly against them. A large number of 
it and debarred altogether. There was en-, a scurrilous weekly published in Moncton 
ough of opportunities now for destroying, and containing an attack upon George 
the nervoue system and making headaches W. Fowler, M. P., have been placed in 
without absinthe and referring to the the hands of several public officials and 
>rms of direct importations under the are being distributed as campaign litera- 
-eaty he said it was the only item in the ture. A great deal of indignation is ex- 
jeaty in regard to which Canada held its pressed over the matter, 

own. In that case Canada and France broke Mr. Fowler will deliver a number of ad- 
even. One country had no more advantage dresses in the county next week. He will 
than the other. There was nothing in the speak in Alma on the evening of the 
«•gument that by direct shipments to 26th, in Albert on the 27th, in Elgin on 
Canada freight would be delayed on the the 28th and in the Opera House at Hills- 
I. C. R. and in this way shippers would boro on the evening of March 2. 
be at a disadvantage. The rates from St. Hon. H. R. Em mers on is announced to 
John to Toronto are lower than from New apeak at Albert on the 28th. The opposi- 
York, Boston or Portland, while enow tion candidates are carrying on a lively 
storms are no more frequent on the I. C. campaign and confidently expect victory. 
R. than in Ontario or any other part of They spoke in Parkin dale tonight and will 
the Dominion. be in Middle Coverdale tomorrow night

As to freights on board ship they are and at Albert Mines Saturday night.

n
minutes.was ex

perienced at the meeting of the city road 
committee this afternoon when a letter

was en-

THIRTY KILLED 
IN EXPLOSION OF 

POWDER WORKS

WHOLESALE ARRESTS 
OF RUSSIAN TERRORISTS,

•:

Morriasy, M. F. P., of Newcastle, also 
spoke and, with the candidates, came in 
for a great reception. St. Petersburg Police Gather in Fifty 

Men and Women After Desperate, 
Resistance—Many Bombs Secured.

contract to bear half 
removing the snow from the 
where its tracks run, and has for a long 

, none ot time been complaining vigorously against 
the gentlemen found it convenient to put ; the antiquated and wasteful methods ad-
in an appearance. Large posters calling j °Pted b>',it,lp city under the patronage Messrs. Slipp and Woods must have been Berkeley, Cal., Feb. 20—An explosion 
attention to the fact that the opposition ! H-V9tem- Their latest complaint was not gratifijed witli the reception given them at occurred in the nitro-glycerine mixing

candidates were toxious to meet the nom- tha^toe^le^*wteTo^ngTn X Z toe aUen-' 1°™ °[ the ““ Works at
mees ot the government party have been streets and that there were not nearly so tipn was paid to their remarks by the large j Fmo e> fourteen miles north of here, late
displayed round the county for some days many men employed as the city officials audience assembled. Many traveled sev- this afternoon. The building
and their failure to answer the challenge rePre6ent;e<J; Tlie company said it had had era^ miles over bare and bad roads to at- pletely destroyed and it is reported that
is regarded as significant. work'^tort thUTns^cto^re^rSd ^The candidates were in good form and he*ween 20 and 25 Chinamen and four

A. 15. va-reon occupied the chair and that where the city charged for eight men dealt with the important issues to be de- willte men were killed and that six white
briefly introduced the candidates. R in a gang they could only find from four to c‘ded on March 3 next* a vigorous and men were seriously injured.
OT,eary, F. K. Robidaux, Edward Han- Blx' ' ' convincing way.
nah and others were on the platform A“ “veati«ation will be held into the Count A' H' Vradenourgh acted as chair-

_ v matter, which may lead to at least a “an of the meeting.
Dr. Bourque was the first speaker and change in the city's methods of snow re At tbe close a hearty vote of thanks 

devoted his attention to the school book moval and the abolition of the “pill was extended to the speakers, and suitably
question. Col. Sheridan followed with a Boxes,” as the tiny sleighs in which the acknowledged,
scathing criticism of the road act and the 6now “ hau!ed away are known, 
financial extravagances in connection with 
the Central Railway.

Mr. Morrissy spoke on the stumpage 
question and passed on to review the reck
less management of provincial affairs by 
Dr. Pugeley and the unsatisfactory record 
of Sir. LaBillois. He handled both 
tlemen without gloves and hie remarks 
were received in a way which left no 
doubt as to the sentiment of his audience 
being entirely with*him.

Dr. Landry reviewed the condition of 
the provincial debt and he devoted 
time to the International Railway.

From first to last the meeting

Notwithstanding a pressing invitation 
to the members of the government ticket 
to take part in a joint debate

I/he

St. Petersburg, Feb. 20—Attempts that 
had been planned against tile lives of ex
alted personages were frustrated by the 
police tonight by a succession of arrests 
in various parts of the city, aggregating 
fifty men and women. This is the great
est number of terrorists ever taken by 
the police in the capital. The majority 
of them were heavily armed, some with 
bombs and they made desperate resistance 
against the police. During the course of 
the arrests ten policemen were wounded 
and one was killed.

I he operations centred around the pal
ace of Grand Duke Nicholas Nichojaie- 
x itch, who, it is surmised, was the imme
diate object of the plot. Late today sev
eral hundred mounted gendarmes drew a 
cordon around an entire city block in the 
vicinity of the grand duke’s palace, 
prising six hundred occupied apartments. 
Agents of the police searched these apart
ments from top to bottom and unearthed 
stores of explosives and firearms.

A fashionably dressed 
rested on the street. She carried a mjiff 
in which xvas concealed a quantity of 
dynamite and she was escorted by a man 
who wore flat under his belt an infernal 
machine of a new type. Both opened fire 
when the police approached them, wound
ing three of the officers.

was com-

WILL AWAIT ACTION OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA COURT

NAMES SIFTON 
AS MANAGER OF ■ 

IMPERIAL PULP CO,MAY SUE FORMER 
DIRECTORS OF

ONTARIO BANK
“TREATING" A CORRUPT 

PRACTICE IN ONTARIO 
NEW ELECTION BILL

com-

Dominion Government Would Rather Shift the Responsi
bility of Deciding About Constitutionality of Natal Act 
Than Act Themselves.

woman was ar-Edmonton Speaker Charges Graft in 
Timber Limits in the West. $

Shareholders to Decide by Majority 
Vote Whether They Will Try to 
Recover $2,000,000.

gen-

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 20—In the senate today, 
inator Lougheed asked if the government 
4 taken action with reference to the dis- 
wance of the Natal act by the legisla- 

of British Columbia. To this Hon.

the two men were to be imprisoned. The 
agent for the department of justice has 
made an appeal which, I understand, the 
chief justice of British Columbia will hear 
within a week. Under these conditions it 
is better not to take any action here at 
Ottawa. Of course at any time the act 
could be disallowed, .but if the court would 
pronounce upon it 4hat would be more 
satisfactory both for British Columbia 
the dominion government.

Senator Lougheed—Then the government 
will await the action of the British Colum-

Edmonton, Feb. 20—In addressing a pub- 
(Special to The Telegraph.) lic meetin8 of Conservatives last night. Dr.

u v. < «A mi , A. L. Mclnnis made public the names of
ir ^°7The „ shareholders’ the officials of the Imperial Pulp Company,
to™ 3 / he ° tnn vBa?k 18 today of Winnipeg, which came into the lime-
forwardrag to every shareholder a circu- light at Ottaxva in connection with the re- 
lar designed to bring in as many x-otes as cent timber limit exposures. The president 

7aCk up I116 committee in a of the company resides in Edmonton, but 
$2,000,000 actions against the former di- Mclnnis would not reveal his name. The 
rectors. The question as to whether these managing director, he said, was Hon. Clif- 
actions will be tested in the courts will ford Sifton, the secretary was William Sif- 
Lxe decided at a shareholders’ meeting ton, and the secretary-treasurer Miss 
March 4. A struggle will occur on that Jones, a stenographer in Toronto. The 
day betxveen the parties of shareholders doctor made charges of graft in timber lim 
and the weight of nroxiea will decide. J its in tire

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Feb. 20—Under the new elec- 

some tion bill which is now before the legisla
ture “treating” is made a corrupt prac
tice. Some yeans ago when an attempt 
was made to unseat Dr. Rutledge, member- 
elect for East Middlesex, evidence was 
given that before he became candidate, 

only in Rexton but throughout the county. Dr. Rutledge xvas in the habit of offer 
The three opposition candidate# xvill ad- mg refreshment to his acquaintances. The

j___ . tv vi. . , court held that on that account hisdress a meeting at Richibucto tomorrow j tinning the habit after he became
.... ........ didate did not constitute an offence.

New York Express President 
Suicides.

\ork, Feb. 20—Without Ieax-ing 
anything to indicate why the act xvas com
mitted, Colonel" Eugene Guindon, president 
of Fullers Express Company, fired a bullet 
into his brain today while seated at his 
desk and died shortly afterwards. Frier-1' 
declare that he hgtl long been a s»'** 
from asthma, and was unable to sle 
that it J * * - —

Newwas a
V. Scott replied :
le government has been advieed that 

o Japanese have been arrested and im- 
soned. The justice department named 
agent to look after the interests of the 

men. The stipendiary magistrate or-1 bia courts? 
ed the fine of $500 to be paid, otherwise

tremendous success. The tide is running 
strongly in favor of the opposition notan<

con- 
a caution. Mr. Scott—Yea. evening.
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HEROIC STOESSEL
SENTENCED TO DEATH

2
WILL SUE TO ANNUL

THAW’S MARRIAGENature’s 
F Tonic

(Continued from page 1.) 
tators, thinking that they were about to 
seize General Stoessel, displayed great ex
citement and several women fainted. It 
turned out, however, that this 
a guard for the dispersal of the court.

General Stoessel, who was accompanied 
by his son, was the object of a sympa
thetic demonstration. Friends kissed him 
and shook his hand as he left the court, 
leaning on his son’s shoulder.

A public festival is being organized by 
the municipality of St. Petersburg in fa- 

of the defenders of the fortress.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Actress Wife Willing if She is Given Enough Money—Young 
Woman lias Completed Her Bargain With Family in Try
ing to Save Husband, and is Having Her Fling Once 
More.

merely

», * v’> A rich and health- fv 

giving combination of 

Port Wine and Peru-

.t-ji

\cently. for- the benefit of his health. The 
cause—of death was consumption, j.

The iron mines at Torbrook will resume 
operations about the first of next month. 
Over 200 men have been out of employ
ment for several weeks as a result* of the 
closing-of the mines.

Colchester county was death on wild
cats last year. The number reported tor 
the county treasurer on which bounties 
were paid is 398, and three brothers— 
Frank, George and William Smith—are 
the champion wildcat slayers, with 47, 39 
and 33 to their respective credits.

While the Rev. Alexander Campbell, 
of Merigoraisli, w 
ing service in the 
Noel he suddenly fell dead. In the midst 
of an earnest appeal to his congregation 
his eyes became blurred and be asked the 
permission of his hearers to leave the pul
pit. He had scarcely reached the vestry 
when a stroke of paralysis seized him and 
in less than half an hour he had passed 
away. The deceased clergyman was fifty 
years of age and leaves a widow and three 
sons.

Dr. J. B. Black, M. P. for Hants county, 
has had sent to every school in that 
county a large wall map of Canada.

Mr. Geldart, the well known temper- 
lecttirer, of Windsor, has gone to 

Ontario, where he will engage in an active 
temperance campaign which will be car
ried on in that province this year.

About all of the apples in the Anna
polis valley have been shipped. The prices 
continue very low, being seldom more 
than $1.25 i>er barrel.

C. A. Dickie, merchant, of Shediac, was 
in town on Tuesday, visiting his son, 
Frank, of the Acadia junior class.

APOHAQUI & IS
. . vr tj T-t. 19—Apohaqui was 79 years old. She leaves nine child

' workers are trying to have Dr. Grace Carter Troy (Me.) ; Mrs. Charles
tor’s name put on the oPP”^on ticket ^^^p^Blackvihe; Alexander, 
wherever a”d, ^ ““ “ w,ll Upper Blackville; Elijah 0„ Patten (Me.),

for Dr. McAlister is a vote for t e George Camithers, an aged and respect-
ineon government. pri resident of Douglastown, died on the

Fred Morison, station agent here, s ^ inst_ 1Q hia eighty-third year. He was 
thrown from his carnage today and h & native of Langholm, Dumfriesshire,Scot- 
his kg quite badly hurt- land, and came to this country in 1835.

The recent freshet has done c°™“d® Eight children survive—Frank, of Ferry- 
able damage in this locality. A numDer ^ wmjMn Douglastown; Miss Agnes, 
of bridges have been earned away, m- at fao Mrs ^nie Blaine, at home; 
eluding the Lower Millfltresm fridge. Ke- David_ ftt Marysville; Misses Janet and 
jiair work has been commenced and they Burnie, Bogton> and Charles, of Denver 
îwill he passable in a few days. (Col.) Mias Agnes Smith, of Newcastle,

A number of citizens meet in the puD- ^ & haK.aifiter 0f deceased. The funeral 
lie hall on Saturday evening kst and Te- tQpk pUoe at Moorfield on the 17th, Rev. 
organized Ambition Lodge, No. 178, L h Wood officiating, assisted by Revs.

• O. G. T. The following are the officers HenderBon and Thorpe.
■elected: C. W. Weyman, grand chie> The opposition meeting at Blackville
-templar; David Little, chief templar; Mrs. ,Brgely attendedi even a large number of 
ID. Heber Folkins, vice templar; M. G. ladiea present and showing keen in-
iüfox, secretary; Miss Mary Dakin, treas-1 tereat in the discussion of political affairs, 
tarer; Miss Gertrude Williams, chaplain, Abje epeeches were made by Donald Mor- 
iQeo. B. Oonnley, marshal; P. L. Folkrne, riEonj w. L. Allain, F. D. Swim, P. Leb- 
jguard; Colby H. Jones, sentinel. bans and the chairman, C. Thompson.

Mm. Arthur B. Gamster, of Badge- S. J. McArthur is confined to his
water (X. 6.), is visiting her mother, Mis. home by a painful attack of blood poison- 
JS. Jones. ing. He was unable to occupy his pulpit

Miss Nellie Veysey has returned home gunday evening, 
from Dalhousie, accompanied by her as- Robert McKenzie, of Blackville, is con- 
iter Mrs. Heber Wiles, whom she has valescing from pneumonia.
|(been visiting. Mrs. James Lyon, of Millerton, is visit-

Mi». Thomas Lockhart and family ar- ing friends at Harcourt.
Wived home from Brown’s Flats on Mon- Mies Mona Robinson, of St. John,grand- 
y^ye daughter of Mrs. John Robinson, sr., is
| Mr». A. O. M. Lawson and children, of slowly convalescing from an attack of 
^Norton, spent Saturday last with Mrs. rheumatic fever.Staiiey 6. tows. . Rev. J- G. A. Colquhoun, of Millerton,
| Geo. Chapman, of Sussex, is visiting his iB fll with throat trouble and unable to 
rieter Mre. Geo. H. Seoord. attend to his ministerial duties.
iMi». Charlton has returned home from Mr. and Mrs. Fenton Brophy are re- 
®elliflle Creek, where she has been spend- ceiving congratulations on arrival of a 
Kg some weeks with relatives. baby boy- .

Mrs D B Bayley is visiting Mrs. Sam- Little Mary, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
toel Northrop, Beffisle Creek. H. 0. Rice, is convalescent from her ser-
; Miss Flora. Ellison is the guest of Mm. ions illness.
W. F. Beach, BoachvSBe.

the famous tragedy were once more un
der consideration, but the verdict of the 
jury that Thaw was 
of insanity showed Mrs. Thaw and her 
lawyers another loophole by which the 
prisoner’s wife might be cast adrift. This 
upset the tentative agreement to allow 
him to get a divorce, and was not at all 
pleasing to the former chorus girl.

New York, Feb. 19—Harry K. Thaw 
and his beautiful young wife, Evelyn Nes- 
bit Thaw, have reached the parting of the 
ways.

Several proceedings by which their legal 
separation can be accomplished are being 
considered by Mrs. William Thaw and 
her lawyers on the one side and young 
Mrs. Thaw and her legal advisers on the

vian Bark. not guilty on account
vor

A delightful, brao J
Tragic Ending of Heroic Career.

of the sentence of death 
harsh 

of this

£5 ing ioni 
B or Op.

Yoohg
The passing .

upon Lieut.-General Stoessel is a 
and tragic ending of the career 
Russian commander who, three years ago, 
was acclaimed around the world as the 
-hero of Port Arthur.” The general,who 

decorated by Emperor William of 
and honored by the Russian

army for his gallant defen“ a ^ ^ Birins Z the amount "ôf money which the 
Arthur fortress, has now been tn,“ Thaw fami]y shall settle on the former
found wanting in cou”^n “f chorus girl and artist’s model,
by his own people and sentenced to gi , t that Thaw was
up his life to the fetish of army prestige Stem* » e™Ct woman for love 
>» Btoemel’s fom^ard— £ hfrommitd one of the most

gadned°freah toVftnowin'gThe

^lf a^ued before the court martial^that of““ R.

Stoessel broken in heath and it waB «id,, had furnished Thaw
accepted full responsibility for t devoted mother with the excuse

The basis of the indictments upon which Aoted out Her Part.
Lieut .-General Stoessel, General Fock,who
roHf Pori AriC and Majorera. ranged J-hat young

“.in'-T"; a saSsvfctsUfi:port made by Lieut.-General Smirnoff d „c stanford White. At that
the defence of Port Arthur Smirnoff was murder^ SUffiorriW ^ ^ ^
acting commandant of the fortress eth(> Pittsburger, was thought to
eel being commander of the Kwang Tung ^ ^ best way out of the disagreeable 
peninsula. Smirnoff categorically »ccu domestic tangle This was tentativelyssrstr&rx&si S -s - ss sra-if. tsrsrgp*: - rasta -,h'
two successive councils of war- It In the meantime she consented to go

The report was extremely biased. It in tne me^ .q the drama> which
breathed tbe most bitter peraonal enm^y ^ iei tPhe attention of New York
and showed that the high officers oi vm- , tile country for nearlyPort Arthur garrison, in the djrtort days and ^of^thc^coun^^^
of the siege, were almost at one another ^ ^ Tornbri every day and the members 
throats. of the Thaw family in turn were to main

tain at least an outward show of friend
liness toward her and see that she lacked
^iJis said now that the elder Mrs. Thaw 
was loth to consent to this arrangement 
until the lawyers' convinced her that 
Evelyn Thaw’s story of Stanford Whites 

the best asset of her

i

Question of Settlement.ik
While Evelyn Thaw has frequently ex

pressed a deep affection for her erratic 
husband, friends of the couple have al
ways maintained that the bulk of the 
love between them was on the husband's 

The fact that she has agreed to 
loose from him has occasioned no

other.
Numerous conferences already have been 

held and negotiations have reached the 
obstacle that re-

i
A

was conducting the even- 
Presbyterian church at

was
Germany

A
side, 
cut
great surprise.

While she is said to be willing that 
they shall be separated on the ground or 
incompatibility, which would give her a 
chance to name her own terms, it is 
underetood that ehe will protest if the 
family attempts to take advantage of the 
jury’s verdict and have the marriage an- 
nuled on the ground of insanity. By this 
arrangement she would be compelled to 
take whatever the family saw fit to give

»*
r'il

This wl*e Is Import 
by us fro 
after being Vested w 
Peruvian Ba^k, Is 
towed to a 
Asks before

France, ai
was

in me
Ing

her.til This question of a settlement is the one 
on which both sides are deadlocked. The 
young wife has Daniel O’Reilly for her 
personal counsel, while A. Russell Pea
body, Thaw’s personal lawyer, is conduct
ing the negotiations from the Thaw side. 
Just what Evelyn demands from the Thaw 
treasury and what they are willing to give 
her is not definitely known, but pensons 
in authority to speak say that a sum of 
six figures is under consideration. It ,s 
understood she has asked a great deal 
more than her husband will consent to 
give her, and that he in turn has made a 

offer which his mother will not lis-

I E3 111 bring back She 
k to faded cheeA.roses

matter of fact it had been ar- 
Thaw and his wife 

Plans
Qua\t Bottle $liO
At a\ dealers. Reiss,

itored b;
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LIMITED,
Mfg. Chemists

> Woodstock,
H. 11.

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 19-The infant eon 
of Mr. and Mre. Sanford Gilroy, of Lower 
Cape, died on Saturday and was buried 
on Monday. _

Perley Sleeves and Miss Nellie Graves, 
both of Elgin, were united in marriage 
Monday evening at the home of Eben 
Steeves, brother of the groom* Rev. 
Thomas Hicks, of Albert, paster of the 
Methodist church, performed the 
mony. .

Smallpox has broken out in another 
house at Lower Cape, the patient being 

of George Hawkee, sr.
Mrs. William MeGorman was called to 

Moncton on account of the serious illness 
of her brother, Joseph P. Clarke, of the 
I. C. R. offices.

money 
ten to.

married in Pittsburg, andThey were
as the laws of Pennsylvania do not recog
nize the legality of a marriage where 
of the parties is insane, it is underetood 
that the Thaw family will have the mar
riage annuled on this ground. The family 
lawyers will maintain that since the jury 
found Thaw was insane at the time he 
shot White he must have been insane at 
the time he married Evelyn Nesbit.

The surprising part of what appears io 
be the final chapter in the affaire of the 
Thaw family, so far as Evelyn Nesbit is 
concerned, is the fact that Harry Thaw 
is said to have consented to be separated 
from hi’s wife. This would seem to indi
cate that he has been cured of his mad 
infatuation for her which caused him to 
take a human life and eventually landed 
him in an asylum.

Denials were issued today by all parties 
concerned in the cafe Boulevard incident. 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw declared she had not 
been near the restaurant in question, and 
was quoted as saying that she did not 
know E. R. Thomas. The identification

on one
1

cere-
N0RT0N

ANOTHER FATAL 
WRECK OH C. P, R,

Smirnoff’s Charges,
General Smirnoff summed up his indict

ment as follows;
A series of unpardonable blunders out

side the fortress due to the ignorance and 
lack of military capacity and martial 

, prowess of Generals Stoessel and Fock ... .
VT n ,w Feb 18-Another brought about the investment of the fort- mistreatment «as

serious wredk occurred last night in » | thf tovaÆ a T At the conc^™n^n‘aae between1 the

locality which has been marked during a, fQr undeserved glory moved Stoessel all pretence at huBband's family
... i* ». s—,•**>»“*?.” xwns*
death, the White River section of L^e j gto^el usurped my author- very far on his way to Matteawan before
Superior division of the C. P. R- j it with the assistance of Generals Fock the matter of disposing °' *■^he^lderfrom the west was sjxied-, Jd Kei6S, and committed treason in sur- man’s claim w taken up by 0* ^ider
ing along, when near Pardee seventeen rendering muWenly^and premrtre^y. I re- Mm^Thaw understand that the
miles west of Chapleau, a wheel on the gard our defeat at Mukden as a direct puD^ ^ re,ative3 and- his attor-
mail car collapsed and the train was result of this treason. , to thc asylum were for the purpose
ditched. A Japanese porter, name un- General Smirnoff dec'arf J.l‘[*er of effecting his release, such was not the
known was taken out dead.- Several pas- the fortress which was surrendered to the ot enectmg 
sengers, mostly from western Canada for Japanese could have held out for six
England were injured, but all will recov- weeks longer. According to torn the ef-

feetivenesa of the garrison at this time 
were 12,500 bayonets, 500 artillerymen, 500 
engineers, 1,000 troops unattached anl 
5,000 militia, together with about 200,000 
shells and 7,000,000 rounds of rifle 
munition. The food supply 
to last the defenders to the middle of

GRAND FALLS.
f Grand Falls, N. B, Feb. 17-A very 
pleasant St. Valentine's party was held 
mt the residence of James Burgess, M. P. S’., Friday evening last. Whiet and other 

enjoyed by a large number of

Norton, Feb. 19—Sunday’s freshet has 
only been surpassed but once in the his
tory of this village. The water 
the road in three places between the river 
and Baxter’s Comer. Some of the citi
zens had to move their stock from the 
stables because of the water coming in 
over the floors. The ice which ran out 
of the river floated in about the build
ings and was left there when the water 
went down. The citizens took advantage 
of this and on Monday and yesterday put 
in their summer’s supply of ice.

Mrs. Jceeph Brand died at her home, 
Central House, yesterday morning after 
a brief illness of pluro-pneumonia. She 
leaves a husband and six children to 
mourn their loss, 
place tomorrow forenoon, Rev. E. J. 
Byrne officiating.

Misses Ada Harmer and Laura Lough- 
ery are spending this week in Sussex, 
the guests of Mre. Fred Bonn ell.

Erb DeBoo spent Saturday and Sun
day here, the guest of Chas. Perry.

John H. Roberts will hold his temper
ance campaign here on Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday next. He will 
addrere three meetings on Sunday, two 
on Monday, one on Tuesday and two on 
Wednesday. The meetings will be held in 
the I. O. G. T. hall.

Mrs. Jas. W. Gallagher spent yesterday 
and Monday the guest of her father, T. 
L. Higgins, in St. John.

Miss Jennie Nelson, of the Sussex Mer
cantile, spent Sunday and Monday here, 
the guest of Miss Carrie Harmer.

Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson spent Satur
day with Mrs. Harley Jones, of Apohaqui.

a sonwas over

'games were 
triende.

A dainty luncheon was partaken of at 
fc late hour in the evening. _

The ladies present were Mrs. M. Mul- 
'herin, Mrs. J. McCormick, Mrs. W. 
Poitras, Mre. J. Estabrooks, Mrs. J. K. 
Butterfield, Mrs. H. F. McCluskey, Mrs. 
(Jas. Brebner, Mrs. J. L. Lyons, Mrs. 1" • 
Gondrean, Mre. B. McLaughlin, Mrs. T. 
Bradley, Mre. A. Willet, Mrs. W. Bur
gess, Misses Lizzie McLaughlin, Millie 
Goodine, Marie Goodine, Tina Fraser, 
Helen Costigan, Amy and Mary Esta
brooks, and Ethel Duffy.

Mrs. J. K. Butterfield returned last 
week from a visit to. Houlton, Maine.

The marriage took place on Tuesday 
last of Fred Le Clair and Mias Aggie 
Sirois, Rev. Fr. Joyner officiating.

Mr. Charles McCluskey is seriously ill.
Mrs. G. E. Poitras, who has been IU 

for a long time, is very poorly, and no 
hope is entertained of her recovery. 
Charles Churchill is still quite ill.

J. J. Evans, engineer C. P. R-, is quits 
-4U at hi» home here.

Work is progressing on the new C. P. 
•R. bridge here. .

Louis Roy departed last week for Win-

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, Feb. 18—Alfred Haines, gov

ernment bridge inspector, who has been 
seriously ill at the home of Allan Haines, 
sr., was recovered sufficiently to leave yes
terday for his home in Fredericton.

Mrs. Alexander Leggatt, of Pleasant 
Point, St. John county, arrived in town 
today. She was called here by the seri
ous illness of her little granddaughter, 
Marjory Bell.

Misses Mildred and Kate Robertson, 
teachers respectively at South Branch and 
East Galloway, spent Saturday and Sun
day at their homes in town.

The death of Mre. Thomas Powell oc
curred yesterday at her residence in town, 
after a few weeks' illness. She leaves one 
daughter, Miss Powell, who has a millin
ery store here, and two sons, Henry, of 
Buctouchc, and the other in the United 

She was between seventy and

No. 2 express

made by several newspapermen 
intimately acquainted with the ap- 

of both Mre. Thaw and Thomas,
Interment will take was

are
pearance
each of whom has been much in the lime-

/CaTlie plans to separate the principals in light.

series of disasters for which indignant 
public opinion was now seeking a safe 
goal. The defense of Port Arthur was 
the one bright spot of the entire war, n 
spite of the fact that the fortress lacked 
all the requirements of modern defense. 
Failure to negotiate with the Japanese 
would have meant the sacrifice of the en
tire garrison- M. Syrtlanoff closed his 
address with the following words:

“General Stoessel is an old and invalid 
soldier, and he faces his judges today ask
ing only for justice.”

The final word was given to the ac
cused general. He uttered only a few 
sentences in a firm voice and shouldered 
the entire responsibility for the surrender 
of Port Arthur.
Stoessel Demands Death or Ac

er.
provise defence works which ultimatel: 
withstood the Japanese for months. Gen

favorableJURY FINDS THAT 
MRS. WOODBURY

DIED BY VIOLENCE

eral Kuropatkin’s evidence 
to General Stoessel.

On another occasion during the trial, 
accused ol

was
amplewas

February. . Dec. 10, General Stoessel was
In opjaosition to this side of the pic- having shown the white leather un cr 

ture are the statements made by Japan- at two different times, 
ese officer» who were the first to enter General Gurko related two instances » 
the fortress. Captain Tsunoda, who, on which General Stoessel had ordered ms 
behalf oi General Nogi, conducted the staff to scatter under fire, himsclt headin. 
negotiations for the surrender of the fort- the dash for shelter. .
ress, came out last summer with an open With the progress of the trial, General 
letter in defense of General Stoessel. The Stoessel became convinced that the court 

Foxcroft, Me., Feb. 20—A finding that japanese captain painted a pitiable pie- waa excluding 
Mrs Phoebe Maude Woodbury, the wife ture cf the conditions prevailing at Port and otherwise discriminating against 
of Herbert Woodbury, came to her death Arthur. All proper food was exhausted, He at once sent a protest dlrect to ^Pe’'
, ,T . 10fl7 hv violence in- he said, and the 20,000 Russians under or Nicholas and, as a result, the empero.

on November 4, 19 7, y arms were in no condition to fight. The sent a personal aide-de-camp to attend the
dieted by some person or persona to the, ^ t^c fortress was gone when “203 trial and furnish a report direct to him
jury unknown,” was returned tonight by j Hill” was captured. General Stoes- self. It was then noticeable that the
the coroner’s jury, which has been mves- ^ according to the Japanese officer, judges at once began showing the defence 
tigating the tragedy discovered on Iasi ^ave held out for a fortnight greater consideration than heretofore.
Thursday, when the body of Mrs. Y\ ood- j0 r but the result would have been The judge advocate demanded that the 
bury, badly decomposed, was found hang- &n jnevitable massacre, in which it would court impose the death sentence on Stoes-

c j x- q Voh on_Headed bv De inS bY a r0Pe attached to a door knob in haye been difficult to distinguish com- scl, Fock and Reiss--on Stoessel as the i
Sydney , » • “ of Hiree* men a room of the Exchange Hotel. The in- batante from non-combatants. In conclu- responsible agent for the shameful sur- j

teotive Musgra , P .. an(1 quest conducted by the coroner has occ.i- gjon Captain Tsunada said: render of the fortress and the cowardly
this afternoon uent o J ied two days, during which the evidence ending of its glorious defense, and „
raided a fully appointed liquor ^ cap, P, thos(_ who found the body was taken. A Japanese Tribute. Fock and Reiss as the men who inspired
turrng a large quail lj o (,’x_ and physicians who conducted the autopsy ,.j{ otbers forget it, we remember that and abetted him. For General Smirnoff,
which was later gaVc their testimony. The result of the port Arthur cost 60,000 lives by gunfire who was declared guilty of not having
ase officer ninety-seven gal- autopsy iras not made known until to- a](me We dug forty kilometres of pa rail- taken measures to prevent the surrender.

The haul comprised a m y n waB conducted by three phjm- , d expended 30,000,000 rounds of am- the judge advocate asked the punishment
| lon,ca9„k =ndBreton whbkev a four and a cians-Dr. William Buck of Foxcroft and m,mltX)n. 0f imprisonment at forced labor for foul

™ade , . sn,'a'll kee of ru» Dr. C. P. Hall and Dr. H. A. Holt, both “European history chronicles the glorious yeans. During the scathing indictment of
hlH unlimited eupply of hops of Dover. Each of the physicians gave capitn!ation 0f Port Arthur, and it is so the judge advocate, which lasted for six
wrih a practical v which are included it as his opinion that Heath could not have considered in Japan. That is why the hours, Generals Stoessel, Reiss and bmirn-
and Other mgred -,■ Concealed been caused by hanging. It is intimated Eml)eror 0f Japan ordered General Nôgi 0g showed many evidences of extreme
in the manufact 1 bougB which though not directly declared, that the wo- tQ treat General Stoessel with all the lion- nervousness and depression. General
m one of e vallons of mo- man may have died from strangulation, orfj due to a gauant soldier. His own Stoessel shifted uneasily in his seat and
was raided were i;n„id Necessary for but that some other agency than the rope COHntry should treat him likewise.” flushed and paled alternately as the judge
lasses, the P™'P . ,,h •> which was found about the neck caused T]le trial which has just come to an end advocate, in quiet and cutting tones, tore
the proiier dis l accessories used the strangulation. Ill support of this opened jn St. Petersburg on Dee. 10, 1907 his reputation into shreds. He made no
■ Tîi? P,r > were confiscated by statement the physicians pointed out that wh(.n General Stoessel appeared before an attempt to interrupt the speaker. General
™ tbe llhclt t Mr. Me- the windpipe was not closed as it would aFsemb]age of his old comrades-in-arms Ke;slJ) when his turn for castigation came,
Mr. Musgravc P nmnrietor of the undoubtedly have been had strangulation pjle punjahment for the offence charged wrung his hands in distress, while Gen-
Donald. TiJ? * . Pnntive of P. E. been accomplished by the rope, lhere againgt the general, under the Russian eraj .Smirnoff was entirely without that outcome
place, one ’ ch of the officers were only slight marks of the rope on the codo, is death. flippant air of self-confidence which he ^Gred from the army, as he preferred to „
Mand, on ttoi apr ho]e the outside of the neck. If the woman ha i The gtaifd taken by General Stoessel had hitherto maintained. General Fock fa(.e thn court in civilian garb, rather than
madc fh,tL huildinc and got away to the been strangled by the hands of some per- Reias and Fock, was that the fate of Port alone was not intimidated. During the jn nniform.
rear Of the building g made for him son and after death the rojie tied about Arthur was sealed with the capture of the CIltire address of the judge advocate he Arvl(ole Mikhailovitch Stoessel was bom
woods. Diligent the neck as it was when the body was “Eagle's Nest” and two other positions. gjared ferociously at Ins accuser from • 1S.1S and entered the anny in 1864. He
but lie could no found, the windpipe might be in the con- Every point remaining in the hands of the under his bushy eyebrows. comes from a family of military men. His

dition disclosed by the autopsy. Russians was exposed to the Japanese -phe judge advocate paid the highest „randfather, General Ivan Stoessel, foughtPARI FT0N COUNTY Other interesting testimony wae given grej and the so-called second and third tribute to the brave defenders of thelort- inst Naiioleon and Governor Tsarekoe-
° by Detective leader, city marshal of lew- ]inefl o{ defence were absolutely valueless. resfl> 6everal hundred of whom were seat- Selo his fathCr, Mikhail Stoessel, joinedMAN CHARGED Wllrl iston. who mis employed by Mrs. Wood- When the court martial convened for ed jn tbe crowded court room. He said tbc Orthodox church and served in the

IC-1U1 bury’s father to investigate her disap- (.he first time General Stoessel wore around jt wa3 necc6Sary to draw a sharp distine- ,ds_ and he liimself served with the
Wolf ville, N. S., Feb. 20—A verj' sad CHURCH V AN UALIvSlVI pearance. Mr. Leader told of the find- his neck thc cordon of the military order tion between them and the leaders, who Bulgarian militia, during the Russo-Turk-

accident occurred at Noel, near Windsor, _____ ing of the body in the hole, after a search 0f gt. George, which was conferred upon bad covcrcd their names with shame. iell war nf 1877-8, and participated in the
on Saturday, when a little son of Mr. and " n , had been made of various rooms. He said him by the emperor during the siege, and _ Caatiffation Chinese expedition of 1900.
Mre. John Walker fell on the hot stove (Vrev RjdeOUt Must Replace Edifice's that the door of the room in which the on hia breast was pinned the cross of A Severn Castigation. ag 19n0, Stoessel was known
and was burned so badly that shortly V > „ . n.< Alu body was found resisted their efforts to George Ill., awarded for conspicuous The judge advocate ridiculed the idea . M the commander of a Siberian rifle
afterward he took violent Convulsions and Blinds atld Pay uOStS Utner nllc* ent(,r and that when an entrance was bravery (n frontier fighting. of a massacre which General Stoessel had jmcnt and his chance did not come un-
died on Sunday m . prn.mrI finally obtained, it was found that one o The indictment against General Smirnoff advanced in justification of the surrender, ]30Xer rising, when he was the first

The antimony mines at Clarksville,Hants gatlOHS IN01 rFOVeu, the doors waa held by braces of wood charged him with having failed to remove and taid that even the civilians in Fort . mander to enter Tien Tsin and rose
countv have been shut do>vn for an in- -------- from the inside, while against the ot er General Fock from hie command, althougn Arthur had no fear of sucli an occurrence. t]ic rank 0f major-general for dash dis-
definite neriod. TTartland, N. B., Feb. 20—In the court dool% which was locked, the body ot Mrs. he KllflpeCted the agreement between Gen- The patisions 0f the early days ot the , -n thc attack on the Chinese capi-

Windsor is in the grip of a water fam- , ü e Barnett today, Carey Rideout j Woodbury was hanging with the neck e',R_ erals Stoessel and Fock _ to surrender the ^ lisd given place, he said, to a quiet P ■ 
ine For two weeks the people have been of ® ,, , . of broaking and en- pended by a knotted rope from the door fortress. Instead of insisting on vacating £ulMlment of duty by Russian and Jap-
almnet entirely uuable to get water from was tried on a charge ot Drcaki g knob. Mr. Leader then told of an inter- thc decisions of the military council an-
tlie^Ls «cent at short Intervals when teriug the Baptist church at Upper Bngl. | yiew which be got with Herbert Wood- preventing the capitulation. General tinur-
the manufacturing works of the town are i ton on Thursday last and upsetting the b the husband of the dead woman noff contented himself with telegraphing
closed and then only a very weak stream stove and tearing down the pipe and also immediately after the finding of the bode. Lo General Huropatkin, asking him either
flows from the faucets. of entering on Monday and pulling down r to confirm him in h.s appointment as com-

A larae numlier of Wolfville people and carrying away the blinds. —- “Z vircih mander of Port ^rt.b"r °r to. re™ove h,m
went bv* special train to attend the dance M. L. Hayward appeared for the prose- « |j»| zf'Sh ^ from hw poet and its attendant responsi-
Tt Canning to u?ght. cution, wink Mr. Rideout had no counsel- I 1 .i $ Fl /Abilities.

The heavy freshet of Saturday night The many witnesses called could furnish

r- HiÆI
Scotia has been formed at Kentville. , sunport my daughter in the style quicker Th* 1

One hundred and twenty-five dollars i- PhP.h° he has been accustomed?" "Per- medicin*-o|y°i 
being offered by citizens of Kentville as, ha not; but i can support her in the ?_y « 0f gUccJs 
prizes to those who do good work at tile to which her mother was accustomed durl g . 
academy at that place. her early married life.

News lias been received of tbe death of has been translated Into 400 lan-
Harry W. Davison at Hamilton Bermuda. Twq m(,n apent twenty yearsi learm
He was formerly engaged ill business in tbe Tahitian language and twenty more 
Wolfville and went to Bermuda only te- transUtlng the Bfbl» Into

States, 
eighty years of age.

Evidence of Doctors Proved Maine 
Woman Was Strangled by Some 
Unknown Person.

CE BRETON STILL 
IN FULL BUST 

RAIDED BÏ OFFICERS

( fripeg.
/

NEWCASTLE. witnesses for the defence 
him.Newcastle, Feb. 18—District Court Judge 

jCharies A. Mitchell, of Medicine Hat 
kAlberta), nephew of Miss Jane Mitchell 
Vnd of the late Hon. Peter Mitchell, left for home yesterday, after a few days’ visit to his old home here. Mr. Mitchell has 
peen very successful in the west.

; The funeral of Mre. Elizah Arbean took

FREDERICTON
quittai.Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 19—At a con

gregational meeting of St. Paul’s church 
this evening a citation from the St. John 
Presbytery calling upon the congregation 
to show cause why the resignation of Pas
tor Rev. Willard MacDonald should not be 
accepted was read. After a rather sharp 
discussion a motion that the resignation 
be accepted was adopted.

Rev. E. E. Annand, of Truro, has been 
engaged to supply the pulpit of St. Paul’s 
lor the next six weeks. He is expected to 
reach here tomorrow.

Joseph W. McAlary, Margaret W. McAl- 
ary, W. J. McAlary and F. P. Elkin, of 
St. John, and H. A. Estabrooks, of Gagc- 

. town, have applied for incorporation 
“McAlary & Company, Ltd.”

, T. M. Richards, of Edmundston, and 
others give notice that they will apply at 
the next session of the legislature for an 
act to authorize them to build toll bridges 
across the St. John river in Madawaska.

A. J. Gregory and J. H. Barry, K. C. s, 
commissioner» appointed by the local gov
ernment are conducting an examination 
for court stenographers in the supreme 
court chamber here today. There are nine 
candidates, viz., W. A. Dougherty and 
Misses McGinty (2) of St. John, Miss Fair- 
weather, of Moncton and Misses Flewel- 
ling, Kirk, Johnson, Pugh-and Met .thy, 
Fredericton. . .

D. J. Stockford, who says that he is in 
the field as a labor candidate opened his 
campaign with a public meeting at Han- 
well last evening.

“If the court decide that the surrender 
was a crime,” he concluded, “I ask for 
the death eentence.”

General Stoessel returned to St. Peters
burg from the Far Eaet in March, 1905. 
Soon after this the matter of the sur
render of the fortress was placed in the 
hands of a military commission. This 
commission sat behind closed doors, but 
it was reported that it had recommended 
that the general be “dismissed from the 
army and shot.” Japanese public senti
ment was shocked by this report, and 

was quoted as saying that

Large Quantity of Liquor Seized, as 
. Well as Plant—Proprietor Escaped,

I
i

vzm
Why don’t y )u use

Acetylene
Instead of Co< 1 Oil ?

yellow, 
ii|g tight 
iies a soft

General Nogi 
the capitulation of Port Arthur was jus
tifiable. Several Japanese army officers 
offered to go to St. Petersburg and tes
tify ill favor of the Russian general. The 

I report that the commission had recom
mended the infliction of the death penalty 
was subsequently officially denied.

Ill September, 1905, Emperor Nicholas! 
ordered that unless cither unanimously 
acquitted or punished by the commission, 
General Stoessel should not be re-tried bÿ 
a supreme court martial, and the trial 
which has just come to an end wae the 

of the instructions. The general

as

. V
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! Coal oil lampsfee a constant 
I expense for wicks) chimneys, 
I etc.—are dirty, troublesome 

I and unsanitary.
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I gas in your home for less than
II coal oil lamps cost

We will tell you all tbe facts 
I about Acetylene and (TL 
I Calcium Carbide. i-------- *
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:he same pure 
tiie sun without

Stoessel has been a most severe dis
ciplinarian. It is related of him that he 
has sentenced many men to death for in
fractions of the regulations and he ia far 
from popular in the Russian army.

anese alike.
General Reiss was accused of disregard

ing the interests of Russia in the negotia
tions for the surrender, and of exagger
ating file dangers of the situation ill or
der further to terrify General Stoessel.

General Fock waa charged with prema
ture evacuation of important fortifications 
in order to impress the garrison with the 
necessity for a speedy surrender. The 
advocate-general concludes as follows:

"The accused must receive the most 
law in order

In putting on a new pair of gloves the first 
button should never be fastened until the 
glove has been pushed down well over the 

The second button should always bd 
to prevent any 
suede, which

r.
wrist.fastened before the first, so m 
sudden strain on the kid ( 
frequently results in a tear.

Kuropatkin Defended Stoessel.
The first few days of the trial were taken 

up with the presentation of the volumin
ous indictments and the charges in detail. 
On Dec. 12, General Kuropatkin appeared 
in court and his testimony created a sen
sation. He declared that the Japanese 
could have taken Port Arthur by assault 
in the early days of the war. The de
fenses were then so incomplete that the 
fortress must have fallen at the first vigor 
ous attack, but the slowness of the Japan- 
œe and the resistance made by the arms 

1 in the field gave the Russians time to un

quick
Safe

t t cough- 
id—and

„£ures 
Cloughs 

> Si (folds
oney Ufck. / 34 years 
ShiloFs C*e. 25c.,

Scrubbing brushes will last telce as long ' 
kept with thc bristles downwai*.J penalty provided by 

that the principle, proclaimed 
of Nicholas I.r that the Russian flag, once 
hoisted, must never be lowered, be main
tained.”

In summing up for the defense, Deputy 
Syrtlanoff, counsel for General Stoessel, 
pleaded for the acquittal of his client. He 
said that Russia's general unpreparedness 
for the conflict with Japan had led to a Refuse aubstitoRes.

severe in the time
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Twelve Hundred People Crowd Woodstock Hall to 
Hear Hazen and Others

Government Scored Again and Again by Flemming, Smith 
and Munro—Leader in Fine Trim and Made a Telling 
Speech—John Morrissy and Robert Maxwell, at Chat
ham, Handle Dr. Pngsiey Without Gloves Much to De
light of Crowded Meeting.

Only Eight of Twenty-five on Committee Attended 
Joint Meeting

Opposition’s Full Quota on Hand, and Rather Than Have 
Conference a Failure They Accepted Their Opponents' 
Pledge to Conduct Clean Election—Big Change in 
Marysville Sentiment.

!

x

V
Fredericton, Feb. 19—The meeting of 

committees from the government and op
position parties to consider and take ac
tion upon the resolution presented to each 
by the Social and Moral Reform Associa
tion convened this afternoon at the 
cil chamber, city hall. Much interest 
taken in the proceedings, as many were 
anxious to learn how the government 
party would meet with the question of 
purity in elections. After some little de
lay Alfred Rowley,
called to the chair and R. B. Hanson was 
requested to act as secretary. The clergy 
of the city were well represented, among 
those present being Father Carney, Canon 
Cowie, Sub-dean Street, Rev. J. H. Mc
Donald, Rev. J. C. Berne, Rev. J. W. 
McConnell and others. The chairman in a 
few brief words explained the object »jf 
the meeting and asked the Rev. Mr. Mc
Donald to present to those present the 
resolution passed upon by the associa
tion.

tered into by them would be carried ou| 
by the party.

The opposition did not think this a»• 
surance satisfactory, contending that those 
present on behalf of the goveminent 
never took an active part in elections and 
were not in a position to make promisee 
for bribers and corruptionists.

Dr. McLqpd and C. H. Thomas request» 
ed that the convention act as if both par* 
ties were fully represented. They did nob i 
want to see a failure, and they felt that ' 
though the government committee failed \ 
to keep their agreement, the opposition Z 
could afford to be generous and take the \ 
pledges of those present as representing 
each party. This was finally decided up-

filitltSSlf““L?’ R" ** C mier in 1905- namely $1,250, and in 1906
WHelThuT? 1 ’ 6800 *M5° for six months as the rest of the

At 8 oelock the Opera Houee was crowd- £d £ Tc/ZTjX

tLFzzsr sjpz abut f gzwinMayor George E. Balmain was in the chair. \ y ’ • (kntlem^
Donald A. Munro, the town represent»- £•"3'XÎ X 2"*?
tive, was the first speaker. He dealt with =°n™fency. I don t ad-
the highway act, the school book ring and V°^,te °ne *bln«Jnd »n°therJ.
the finances fairly and fluently. He said the“ ebow«l the ^ecrep
when Blair, Emmereon and Tweed* de- mf,the *™We «ports. “When I
cided to appeal to the people they usuaUy ^ennnthe 8ta.tem?£‘ ™ houae, “.al 
issued a manifesto, in which they recalled *20?’0®0 7®? m ^ ,taben out. o£ th< 
what the government did in the past and P°ckete of the people of this provmce and, 
what they intended doing in the future. tha lu™ber lords, what :
The present premier issued no such mani- d.ld they do? ’Why tiiey moved a rC8olu- 
festo. Their speeches are apologies, re- “P®1 me> 80,1 that I did not

i tractions and regret that their legislation formulate my charges. Then why did they 
was bad and it would be repealed.

f co un-

&
of Marysville, was

on.
The Rev. J. H. McDonald then read the 

resolution drawn and which the associa
tion had prepared. It was in almost the 
same terms as the resolution adopted ?K 
Carleton and Charlotte counties. It pro* 
hibits rum and money and an improper 
number of agents at the polling district^, 
provides for the depositing of $500 by 
each party in some chartered bank guar* 
anteeing the faithful performance and the 
appointing of a committee of five, twd 
chosen from each party and the fifth! by 
the Social and Moral Reform Association 
to see that the agreement is carried out» 

It was also agreed that twenty men be 
chosen from each party, the opposition 
choosing the government and government 
the opposition to sign the agreement 
made. Of the committee of five, the gov» 
eminent selected Henry Chestnut and W* 
J. Osborne and the opposition Dr. M» 
Leod and Councillor Rogers. The associa» 
tion will choose their representatives later. 

The little interest taken by the govern* 
ment party in the movement as show* 
by its small attendance has given the im* 
pression that the Social and Moral Asso. 
ciation will meet with little success hero. 
The opposition has fully lived up to it* 
undertakings.

o o
not expel me? They knew it was true. But 11' me8sage

i „ h .*.• . ot perpetual peace between his countryIZ rÆ—/11 Z lng a PleCe ° a“dAmerica, Baron Kogoro Takahira, 
L ^ governmen£ newly named ambassador from Japan to

n^t along the Une. tin. government, Washington, arrived in New York on the 
w.th eo much constructive ahihty., Cunard Iiner Etrura.

„ _ „ : lr- ”0m8sy b*re quoted an instance Discussing at length the relations be-
e”{ The government would find thatif -tw° young men who wished to tween the two nations, he said war, if it 
such a wind would on March 3 demolish, take up 100 acres of land, and found that should ever be foughtj woùld be the m0Bt 
demoralize and snow under the present ™ey could not get» it, why? Because it inhuman event in the'world's history. He 
local administration. If he were a bam was - licensed bra «gentleman named asserted his people, do not'regard such a 
stormer he was looking for government Snowball. But, gentlemen, I do not blame development possible, 
cattle that were feeding from the cribs of the lumbermen, I blame a rotten govern- j “You know it is well said by your fa- 
this government. He pointed out that the ment who ought to protect the interests m0ns general,” said he, "that ‘war is hell.’ ” 
government promise now to repeal the cf the people and don t. If I happen to It j, now a concurrent opinion among the 
road law, they admit that the finances are be elected, I will endeavor to have an ex- be8t military experts of all the great pow- 
in a muddled condition, and will not dis- port duty on lumber, we have facilities ers that war is now more hellish than it 

• cuss them, and this after a yearly expend!- for manufacturing pulp, why should we : 
ture of $23,000 paid to keep the records of export it? We want the money spent here, j 
the government. not outside.”
J. K. Flemming.

used to be, owing to the great scientific 
improvements being applied constantly to 
the manslaughtering machines. It is im
possible in my idea for any man of sanity 
to think of a war between two powers like 
ours.

"In spite of the sincere friendship that 
actually exists between them, it is a crime 
against humanity, against civilization, 
against the well being of’the whole of 
mankind. Such a war, if ever fought, 
would be the most inhuman event in the 
world’s history. Our people, at least, do 
not think of the possibility of such an 
unfortunate event.”

Baron Takahira, who was minister to 
America during the Russian-Japanese war,

was accompanied on hie voyage from Italy, tiiis juncture A. D. Thomas
where he has been minister for three and said as twenty-five had been selected 
years, by only two servants. He expressed £rom each party to act, he suggested the 
much interest in the forts passed on the be called and the fifty representatives 
way up the Narrows, anj made inquiries take their seats inside of the rail. This 
of fellow passengers concerning the arma- suggestion met with unanimous approval, 
ment at Sandy Hook. He said he had The secretary then called the names, 
heard much about the big guns there and starting with the opposition delegation, 
declared he would like to see them. The following answered to the roll call:

From the, Cunard line pier he went direct David Richards, ex-Warden Scott, Dr. 
to the Holland House, where the state Harry McNally, John Oldham, C. K. 
suite had been engaged for him. There he Howard, Dr. Vanwart, Dr. Geo. J. Mc- 
met Secretary Hanihari, of the Japanese Nally, Capt. Guthrie, David Richards, A. 
embassy in Washington. Late in the after- D. Thomas, W. J. Dykeman, W. H. Van- 
noon he met newspaper men and declared j wart, Councillor Rogers, Moses Whit« 
at once he was delighted to be back in Alex. H. McNally, Tabor Everett, C. h! 
America. Thomas, Warden Byron McNally, Coun-
=====-:____________ cillore Smith, Matthew Tennant, John

Scott, Wm. Sanson, Dr. McLeod, Alder 
man Doherty, making a total of 24. J. 
M. Wiley, the 25th delegate, was unavoid- 
ably absent. On motion, J. S. McKnignt 
was selected, making the delegation 
plete.

When the government committee was 
called only eight responded, namely: W 
J. Osborne, W. A. Walsh, B. Staples, 
Alex. Brewer, Dr. Moore, W. K. C. Par 
lee, H. Goodepeed, C. F. Chestnut. After 
some persuasion Henry Chestnut consent
ed to act, saying that he was expressing 
no political opinion but he was strongly 
desirous, of seeing the principle of purity 
in elections carried out.

For a short time it looked as if tihe 
meeting would end in a fizzle, the op
position pointing out that the govern
ment committee had failed to live up to 
its resolution and were represented by 
only one-third of that committee.

arose

B. Frank Easitli.
B. Frank Smith dealt with local matters. 

The local opposition candidates were ac
cused of being “wind bags and barn stonn-

:

oppose this scheme? He said there would nflf llln OTIfll/ 
Mr. Morrissy then proceeded to haul be no end to it and that it would go on LI|||IU|j V j 11 ji

Mr. Pugsley over the coals. He said he‘ increasing and, gentlemen, he was right. iLIUIlU U I 1111\
J. K. Flemming dealt with the finances. Sought to be attending to his duties at Ot- In concluding, Mr. Maxwell charged the w 1 ,vl*

He said the government had a young man tawa and not come around here dictating government with making false assertions 
down here as an expert. He worked four to the electors how to vote. (Cheers.) j and statements all round, and advised all 
days, and say five hours a day. The prov- The government at Fredericton has ever j sensible electors to vote the whole ticket
ince will pay the bill and no doubt the been a coalition government since I start-1 and for good government,
young man will bring in a report to satisfy ed dabbling in politics. What right have cheers.)
his employers. The government claim a Pugsley and Robinson to come here and J. L. Stewart then brought one of the 
surplus of $9,000. He claimed a deficit of dictate to the Liberals how to vote? I best meetings ever held here to a close
$400,000. These heaven-bom financiers would advise Pugsley to go back to Kings and judging from the reception of the
make a surplus by charging up to capitol where he is better known. speakers, there is no doubt as to which
account what should be paid out of current In concluding, Mr. Morrissy drew the way the vofes will be polled on March 3.
revenue, and still had added $1,000,000 to attention of the audience to Anderson, of 
the bonded indebtedness since last they the other ticket. He, Anderson, last year 
appealed to the people. He told of the had 100,000 logs taken off his property and 
challenge to the premier and trusted that never paid a dollar stumpage. Now, gent- 

*tbat gentleman would meet him in debate lemen, you know your duty. Support 
in St. John on Friday night, or apologize Hazen and vote for the ticket and nothing 
like a man. but the ticket.

WANTS INNOCENT 
MAN CONVICTED 

TRIED AGAIN
com-

Big Turnover at Marysville
At Marysville this evening Mayor Mm 

Deod and Councillor Robison addressed a* 
audience that nearly filled the large hall. 
Many ladies were present and, considering 
that Marysville in times past has always 
been pretty nearly unanimous for the 
government, the reception given the oppo
sition candidates tonight must have been 
a sore blow to the already defeated 
nant.

Mayor McLeod had a fine reception, and 
at the close of his able address many old 
time government supporters went forward 
and shook hands with him. They con
fessed openly that they were Liberals, but 
they thought that a change of government 
could not do any harm.

The government party have been de
pending on Fredericton and Marysville to 
reduce the big county vote, but it will 
surprise no one if these two places, in
stead, increase it.

I
(Rousing

111, C, R, COIL ;

Matter Up in House and Minister of 
Justice Declines to Grant 

Request

Wante Victim to Accept Execu
tive Clemency Instead But This 
is Refused—Big Distribution of 
Customs Seizure Money.

Fireman Just About to Throw 
It Into Furnace at Moncton 
Works When He Discovered

rem-

IN YORK COUNTV 
LOANS CO, CLAIMS

It.> J. D. Hazen.
I J. D. Hazen spoke for more than an 

hour. He told of the trip here by Dr.
Pugsley, his effort to whip Liberals into 
line, the support the opposition is receiv
ing from the old time Liberals. Dr. Pugs- 
ley’s claim at Chatham that the road law 
was a good law, but that there was not 
sufficient money, was also the opinion held 
by the ministers qp to recently, who all
now are advocating its repeal. He asked statement as to having challenged Pugs-
if ever before auy government has placed ! k-v the house. What right has he, I claims adjudicated» upon total $634,169.82. 
itself in such a humiliating position. Pugsley, down here? In less than twelve But four of the thirteen classes of claims

He exposed the working of the school months there will be a general election, ; remain to be decided, and on these judg- 
book ring, and claimed that the people then let him come down, 
were paying exorbitant prices for books, 
pointing out that a yearly saving of $60,- 
000 could be made, had we as economical 
a government in power as in Ontario.

He proved conclusively to the audience 
that the present government is in league 
with a St. John concern who acted 
middlemen. Thus the politicians were de
frauding the mothers and fathers of the 
province out of their hard earned dollars.
That many a poor father had to scrape 
and starve to fill the pockets of political

Robert Maxwell. }>■*

Pledged Their Party.
Mr. Osborne and Dr. Moore, on behalf 

of the government party, regretted very 
much the way their delegates had acted 
but they assured all that any pledges en-

The chairman then introduced Robert 
Maxwell, of St. John, who was received 
with much applause. He said he had been 
summoned by telephone to address this 
meeting by his friend, Mr. Morrissy, and 
that he had come quite unprepared, but 
he would show them some things which 
Lad happened during the last few sessions, 
and went on to corroborate Mr. Morrissy s

Montreal, Feb. 19—While a fireman in 
the I. C. R. boiler room was shoveling coal 
in the furnace tùis morning he came across 
a stick of dynamite. Had it not been no
ticed in the nick of time, fearful conse
quences must have followed. The incident 
created quite a sensation throughout the 
works when the story was learned.

Ottawa, Feb. 19—F. D. Monk, -in the 
house today, moved a resolution for the 
government to enter into negotiations with 
the province. of Quebec for removing the 
toll gates upon the Island of Montreal.

n 11 no I HI rmrn TO Sir W ilfrid Laurier moved an amendment
I llll il II I Hll ■ III ^at rï0n“n*011 should receive allUUULL I I III LU I U tures that may be made by the government

He condemned the government on many j nXt two w^indud”^ Nov^st DAI I V RAM 1Â/AV M[li ^the^tX

book8auestion' 6cbo°l j tm eases. HALL! HAILWAl IYItII The subject was discussed at length andook question, government guarantee ot | Preferences on shares which claimed to the amendment was carried on a vnf«. nf

£ ^ shares ^ ^ ^

o7hqL £̂dc"^t^

Ian11/ 40 "T pZR^adJrTP u^rtt ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ “

$5,000 for his jaunt ““ ^ ® PC°P $ , H"lders of 3uveml= shaf* dalm to rank ^presslor Campbehton tmight Mantlme Mr- Aylesworth said that the case might. | "Yesterday morning an aecident occur-
Mr Maxwell went on to sav that for ful1 amount Pald m by them without Campbell ton tonight. be one for c]emency but BO { h I red at the Kelly Lumber Company’s millman had done more in tbe pubTc ™ts 2*^ J» ^ or ™s totalled $52,- application was made On . the contrary, at Wareenton, ^at resulted m the

committee than Donald Morrison, and he ^withT^Trd' to th A , , road act and school book robbery are mak-1 ThaTtn conTended, ou thc Prisoner s behalf : row escape of Frank G. Kelly, from very
ought to receive the thanks due him for . th dffi1 1 *7 advan<'ed 6hare" mg a dead set in the city, hoping that the I t1 T J,6 such ‘‘PPhcation would imply , serious of not fatal, injuries. As it is he 

"I think the present auditor- holder!. the official referee holds there m raf, vote wll, o5set the matarity that 8 7h‘ch fwiu? ,denled’ and what was was badly cut about the face and is lying
right to set off on the shares issued - f i « , • ^ ^ wanted was for him to try the case over! m St. Mary’s Hospital under Dr Fulton’s

ior to September 10, 1903. Advances “""V?1* ^ “P.r?T ^ Z again and say that the iud8a was wrong. ! attention P
fmrot dîtadend»6 paya We 3 righ^gTe^ ^ * *" ~ -

made "ate That '"date, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

claims under the advanced shares is 
$250,000.

The effect of this judgment is to entitle 
those whose claims are allowed to share 
proportionately in the distribution of as
sets. It does not mean that those whose 
claims are allowed will be paid in full.

Toronto, Feb. 18.—Judgment in four 
classes of claims of the creditors of the 
York County Loan Company was given 
by Official Referee Kappel today. The StiNBURY MAN IS 

HOOT IN OREGON
PUGSLEY SPOKE 

AT CAMPBELLTONover-

remov-

Frank G, Kelly of Blissville Has Nar
row Escape from Death.

Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 19—A meets 
ing of the government candidates wa« 
held here tonight. "Hon. Dr. Pugsley wax 
the principal speaker. Mayor Murray was 
appointed chairman and introduced the 
candidates. William Currie, M. P. V» 
delivered a short speech and Hon. C. H, 
LaBillois, chief commissioner of publil , 
worke for the province of New Brunswick, 
spoke a few words in English and the* 
addressed the audience in French.

Dr. Pugsley next addressed the audience 
in a lengthy speech. He said the opposi. 
tion was making the most slanderous

as a serious ac-

sa
grafters.

Mr. Hazen said that he was accused by 
hie opponents on a Bathurst platform of 
saying that the debt of the province was 
$8,000,000. What he did say was that the 
groee debt on which we are paying inter !
est is $5,000,000, and in addition legislation , 8eneral is all right, but we must place him 
had been passed which, if the Yorks were I ln auc|1 a position that he can demand at 
carried out, would increase it to $8,000,000, any time, to see all and any accounts, 
hence the debt and liabilities of the prov- ^be. premier says he is having the accounts 
inoe would be $8,000,000, thus proving that aud'ted. He needs to. We ought to have 
hie political opponents were anxious to an independent auditor so that we 
misconstrue his remarks and blind the bave a proper audit and find out how we 
public as to the true state of affairs. stand.

The remarks of all three candidates, in
cluding the leader, Mr. Hazen, were re
ceived with great applause, and notwith
standing that many present had driven _
-om outlying settlements, all remained ®loner Farris and Mr. King’s trip to Eng- 

til the very end. land to purchase horses and sheep, which
they might have bought'out in the west?
Well, how much did that coat, I wonder?
Take the highway act, every amendment 
moved had been voted down by the gov
ernment, and I think that the money for 
roads ought to be placed in the hands of 
the municipal council. The government 
said they would repeal this act, but I real
ly don’t think they will have the 
tunity.”

Take the school policy. We said they 
were cutting down the salaries of teach
ers in 1899. The government laughed then,

- .. xr d mi. , a a . now they “y they wiu endeavor to make
Veatham, N. B., Feb. 19—A meeting of an increase. Take the school books, we

the opposition wee held tonight in the all know that wc can get a much cheaper
Masonic hall, Chatham, and never before book than we are getting. Look how the
was there such a large and enthusiast* government defends the Flood contract, 
gathering during this camaign. Now on the eve *pf an election the premier

J. L. Stewart took the chair and first says he will appoint a commission to look 
introduced John Morrissy, who on rising into the matter. (Applause.) Let 
was received with resounding cheers, clear
ly showing the feeling of the meeting. Mr.
Morrissy apologized for the absence of his 
friend, Mr. Mclnemey. He referred first 
to the roads of this county and said that 
what was wanted was that the spending 
of the money for the improvement of the 
same should be left in the hands of the 
municipal council, also that money ought 

i to be spent for breaking of roads in winter 
The government had voted this down and 
bad said it would be an extra burden on 
the peopla.

Mr. Morrisey said that the government 
■ent $300,000 on roods. Where did it go 
? Why to Tom, Dipk and Harry, and he 
oted several instances.
■re such bad roads in Northumberland 
lty as for the last two years, all owing 
he present administration.

Morrissy then dwelt .on Messrs, 
n and Flemming’s discussion re the 

situation. If the government had 
-, why did they go to England to
loan? He remarked that the at- over, every member of the opposition

general drew from the province in would hail the fact with delight. He next
od of six years over the sum of $48,- passed to the International Railway,$5,000 Heat a lemon thoroughly before squeezing 
r an average of $8,616 per annum, per mile for this and they guaranteed and y°u wl11 obtain nearly double the quan-
t about Mr. Pugsley’a private bale- bonds upon $880,000. Did not Mr. Hazau been "heated? that y°U W°U'd '' “ had ”ot

can#
vase ever used, and their platform wa* 
the weakest yet. The principal subject 
discussed was the international railway? 
project.

A number of people from different part» 
of the county were present, and the local 
train for western points which is due to 
leave at 10 o’clock was held over till after 
the meeting. The hall was crowded and 
the local band was hired for the 
sion.

! the same.

on a float, the saw being
u T . , us<id f°r the purpose of sawing' off logs
K. L. Borden said that m the case of to the length desired, before hauling them 

the murdered Armenian peddler in Col- into the mill to be cut into lumber. Mr. 
Chester, the report of the judge was given Kelly was superintending the operation of
“sFTwnfriTT , . , . the machinery when the accident hap-
Sir Wilfnd Laurier explained that this pened. The belt became wet, and he en?

to?vn,TvCUl oYTs aS X Td?nCe that deavored to Wipe it off and also dry the 
the young lad had done the shooting acci- the face of the pulley, on the eng,ne. In
Zi vmUhTLTr?,TV t?, the T"’ and manner his arm became caught In
pasJd as arnTdd0ned' Tbe motlo“ waa ^ was carried around the

Tn answer tn Mr u t> ,\ pulley, throwing him against the engine
said that Mr Basted^ wS>' was recently 7“* ™ speeding at the rate of about 
appointed by the dominion to confer with ' kv Wf8 ftruck
the provincial authorities with a view to «5? T™ .til! ahde of the en;
the settlement of the question of jurisdic- 8 ’ frobab'y a lubncator, and knocked
tion, was asked to report to the depart- fr0nl mactu”ery’ hls arm becom-

! ment as to the best settlement that could mg Z™" “f the ?ame tlme: , , . , ,
! be reached wih the various provinces An “8,y 8=“* was cut above his left

1 eye, a slighter cut above his ngh eye, his
Diff Distribution of Seizure nose was lacerated and a deep cut was

Money. made in his face, extending from the left

«ftîïKi.W* vys-v# tSXSi, "Ehi'- *"'
was $42,557. seizures did not foee consciousness but

Jti answer to Dr. Daniel, the minister of 4agriculture said that Dr. A. C. Hawkins, an,, Lk?T ZthTV* ^ ?hlS 
6f Halifax, was not in the employment of the hospital arriving at

/the department of agriculture, lie was an 10,30 t! ’ / last nl8ht wa6 resting
officer of the immigration department. The aâSyj 11 waa a f°rtunate thing, for the in
interior department had issued no instruc- }ured "L31?’ that he was not knocked sense- 
tions preventing its officers from being can- !?” and mt° tbf .en.glne whlch« owin8 to 
didates for municipal office. The minister ™e lpeed whlch lt was nmn,n8- could 
was not aware that Hawkins was a candi- not , .ve Ft™ st0PPcd in time to have 
date for the office of mayor of IMifax. Sa,™1 hls }„\ , ■ , ,

Dr. Roche (Marquette) gave notice that £he nU P,pt opened and
he would move a resolution at an early day 
condemning the government for the ap
pointment of Mr. Leach in connection with 
the grain distribution to settlers.

can
That government candidates realize the 

sentiment of the people of Westmorland 
is against them is evidenced by the frantic 
appeals being made. A well known gov
ernment worker said today they knew the 
country would be strongly against the gov
ernment but they hoped to have a suffi
cient majority in Moncton to -overcome the 
outside majority.

Some time ago Dr. Pugsley said 
we had a surplus of $7,000 or $8,000, and 
yet we owe the banks more than $1,000,000. 
Why we don’t know what we owe the 
banks! Do you remember Chief Commis-

occa#

Medicated Air 
Cures CatarrhMB, FLEET ANDJRRISSY AND MEELL 

ADDRESS CROWDED 
MEETING AT CHATHAM

Waa Charles Tomney, Sr.
The published statement of the death 

of Charles J. Tomney, Vaudreuil (Que.), i 
was incorrect. His father, Charles Tom-, 
ney, is dead in Cambridge (Mass.), where 
for ten or twelve years he had been liv
ing with his daughter, Mrs. James Fitz
gerald.

For the past century^physicians have 
been sending patients syering with bron
chitis, catarrh and wem. throats to Colo
rado, Australia, South#n France and oth
er regions where pin^piny air is abundant. 
But of the t 
a few coukh un 
treatment, an 
home and su 
the world J»v

(Chatham Commercial.)
Mr. T. W. Flett repudiates in the 

strongest terms the suggestion that he is 
supporting the local government. In his 
Nelson speech Mr. Flett vigorously at
tacked the government, declaring its ad
ministration was corrupt. Some one of the 
other speakers contended that if the gov
ernment were as represented they would 
all be in Dorchester.

These words were taken by the reporter 
for the Graphic and put in Mr. Flett'a 
mouth, and he was further represented 
making a strong speech in defence of the 
government. This report was made to go 
the rounds of the government press and 
the impression was given that Mr. Flett 
was now a government supporter.

The Commercial sjroke to Mr. Flett re-

oppor- who were sick only 
ke such expensive 

mflly have had to stay at 
r Ei misery. But as "all 
talover,” so all the world 

sympatlu^fs with'xsufferer, and Science 
spurradZon with a Th^re to stamp oub 
respiratory diseases andNlhereby conquer 
consumption, has worked ^^ceasingly to 
discover the magic neion thlt would for
ever cere catarrh. WitomachVlosing waa 
found «effective a j the prirfcple of in
halation V-as finally! perfected.^ Even the 
Romans ncient Greeks
not in the ehilntific 
sician prescri 
derful results

musai

were

«orly was very

TirdB llis Morning 
H/llttyk Failingany

teacher stand up and say he would advo
cate the present reader. No one will do 
so. Mr. Maxwell here quoted facts and 
figures as to the prices of readers. He 
next spoke of the Central Railway. Never 
was a greater outrage perpetrated on the 
public than this. Why, look at the 
bridges and things that could have been 
built with this 

Mr. Maxwell then went on to show how 
the accounts of the province were kept. 
In the auditor’s report there 
of $2,991 charged to the province which 
should have been charged to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway. Why should 
we pay to have coal hauled for private 
owners? Gentlemen, if they tell you that 
the N. B. Coal and Railway is on a pay
ing basis they tell you what is untrue. 
Every member of the government assured 
that those bonds would not be issued 
til the road was completed and yet they 
did issue them before the road had gone 
very far. If the G. T. P. would take it

#sed it, but 
mat the pliy- 
e most wons 

been secured with thiJ 
ki^vn as “Catarrhozon 

rm-olstroymg vapors dir^ 
passais of the nose, th 
i and

ieiittt ifom as m yomr nerves were 
outVJerSinlyjFour cfcod is thin, an<y,your 
vitaOfv ■ slyly ebteng away. jt 

Pplptrltioywill sh(*tly stare yotyin the 
powerful|reconstrucye tonic 
ysicians Who haveywatched 

caf»fjust like yours say no tou» so nour- 
pnf, so strengthening, so eujF to supply 
■efTOBll^yith the efementairt lacks, as

today.

new treatiner 
which sends g 
ly into the aii 
bronchial tub<
ient inhales tl ; balsamic vapor of C 
ozone, active 
off, and imme

many
new men have been put on and Mr. 
Kelly, desiring to be on the ground chafes 
at his enforced absence. He hopes to im
prove sufficiently in a short time, to be 
able to be at the mill again.”

fac#inl
it,is ;n.

gs. When th >at-garding this rumor and he gave the most 
unqualified denial to any report that he is It 
supporting the government. He declared A

money. yrrh- 
Fgiven 
itarrh.- 
; chro- 

Uvn the 
pollutes 

1 are stuff- 
;h the in-

urative properties a 
ate rel*f follows, 
eciall; 

muc

at
efcceiallyigood in t 
ei4 muccys drops 

throat, sickens \he sumach ad 
the breath. Whèç tlfc nostri 
ed, only a few biwths thra 
haler are needed to clear me passages, 
and where there iç coughing #d sore bron
chial tubes, the soothing, lyaling proper
ties of Catarrhozone act alj^st as magic.

Once you stop taking nJ6icine into the 
stomach and get the healjlg oils and pure 
balsams of Catarrhozone Mt work 
be sure of quick and lasihg IKre for 

Toronto, leb. 19—A young Englishman colds, catarrh, weak lu 
named Turner, who was being deported speakers’ sore throat, 
from Toronto, jumped off the train ne?tr j Catarrhozone swear by it,
Sharbot Lake and was stn—v by a 1 ~>in i physicians that prescribe 
coming west. Both of could more effectually pr
he will likely die win<w -11

izone. MAT RON EMPRESS 
BOATS TO MONTREAL

he was taking no part in the election 
either party’s candidates and that at 
Nelson meeting he showed plainly he i 
note a government supporter, 
added Mr. Flett, “if I were a 
supporter as these papers try to make 
out, it would have been injudicious, to say 
the least, for Mr. Murray to make such a 
violently abusive personal attack 
as he actually did.”

All of which goes to show that if the 
government has no better supporters in 
this county than Mr. Flett it is certainly 
in a bad way.

was a sum ozone proves 
nic cases whelÿerrozone makes the vitiEity of youth 

sifg in your veins—it circijFtes health and 
length to exery corner * the body, im- 
'p|rts that buyancy andÆieer that comes 
oiily with perfect healtly 

Rebui 
zone ud

JUMPED FROM TRAIN TO
ESCAPE DEPORTATION

\

“Indetti,”
governmentNever were iyitalize, 

e/the mea
« by mjpng you sleep, and 

notlJfog isJniore strengthening than sleep. 
Ige wijy be wort^living, because Ferro- 

d strength to en-

strong; Ferro- 
—it destroys morn

ing
on me Montreal, Feb. 19—If the Quebec ’long

shoremen insist upon making trouble as 
a result of the cut in wages decided upon 
by all the shipping companies yesterday 
there is a possibility that the Canadian 
Pacific Empresses may come to Montreal 
this next summer instead of the ancient 
capital. This statement was made today 
by David McNicoll, general manager of 
the C. P. R.

Young Englishman Had Both Legs 
Cut Off and Will Likely Die.

un-
zoii wiwgive thefim an
joy\ÜF

Health will b 
manent—if youU

Thousands 
profit by it—why don’t you?

Sold by all dealers in 50c. boxes and 
guaranteed safe for young and old.

you can 
nose 

s, b: -zhitis and 
Thc

#yours—health that’s per
fuse Ferrozone regularly, 
e Ferrozone every day and who use

sands of 
nothing

nd our#»
I

EVERYTHING POINTS TO 
OPPOSITION SWEEP

FAMOUS JAPANESE DIPLOMAT WHO
DECLARES WAR IS AN INHUMAN CRIME GOVERNMENT PARTY IN 

YORK LUKEWARM ON PURITY

-<
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Cypher’s Poultry k1 C0\ii»3.4
. , . ...1 „„„ name it. He saye he has it in hie be found evidence that the pe°P‘e were

MI TELEGRAPH viously sincere and moving language m own money, which was repo ^ mind Ig ;t reaBonable under these cir- irritated and disgusted with the manner
THE SEMI-WEEK which Mr. Sears disclosed his anguish of Auditor-General m the gu f^ à ^ cumgtance3 to ask the people to vote for in which public moneys had been squan-

I. issuea every Wednesday ana aamrflay wr , d hie aettied convictions, and hasten on the Intercolon' this the discredited local government because dered while public intérêts were

K° W. McCREADY, Editor- how the locli government has been added a pom n thing wffl Premier Robinson have now disclosed their. amplee of government neglect and y
ADVERTISING RATES gaining ground since 1903. general Provincial electi , ^ j campaign material. It is threadbare stuff, ! were not to be disposed of by explana-

commerclal advertisements taking Unfortunately the Mayor’s conversion is become un 6arae_ composed mainly of promises to reform and ; tion8 and promises. The explanations l
commercial ^ lBierUon, ,L00 ^ ^ ^ ^ own explanation of it msnt u gomg out of ite wny to^st ^ |f Pher promiBeg to d0 great things it: not explain. The promises were the prom-

For Sale, etc.. ( generally known and accepted, the provincial admmist by g , electors wffl be lenient once ^ o{ a government which forgot all
attempt to extract government comfort government jobs, i- ***** ple moL promises not made to its own followers
from thé letter is simply amusing. These standard method of corrupting peop ^ pIovince needs nothing so
government optimists cannot have forgot- is being neglect.ed. to much as a change of government. The
ten how, a few short months ago when Dr. This elector, will have on March 3 an opportun-
Pugsley sought election here, Mr. Sears show what sort of “T . k in ity to make that change. They cannot af-
stood as a lion in his path. They cannot alluded to h“ pk £,ow of ford five years more of waste, extrava- they thought, would come to their rescue

IMPORTANT NOTICE have forgotten how stoutly Mr. Sears de- other places. ■ ^ pe ^ > gance, favoritism, and brazen disregard for with proposals which would be plausible
All «mtttsnce. must to sent by post office dared that he was in the fight to stay course th _ pt candidat£. Rut public opinion and public rights. if not solid. Day after day *ey waited

order registered letter, ocd addressed until the last gun had been fired. In those become a go in {nu sympathy ------- —---- - ---------------------- for “the man himself.” At length he
t. tto recent days Mr. Sears had no use for the ^ ‘‘^^osition. Very recently MR. MgKEOWN’S ERROR arrived^mpty handed

~-sïH’sistAoïïr ^“5*15;jKüssrisrïiït
Tb. following agents ggg&NK- fending act of -*****££% Sw «ÎXt heTould run ^ him £Lea candidate In this constUuency ^“wlTt

“Wffsr- »•-%»,
ïStjlsïæ t&Zseiusr*
Mr. Hazena l U Highway the much older telegram from Mr. James to a renewed and healthy activity That ^8 confitruction by the government
were as much responsible for 8 byt to these fam0u6 messages way is to reduce the cost of production q{ ^ new wharf on the West Side.

a CANDID FRIEND ^ ^ S s“ ^f

• k econdl ttTm^whThotl^C. W. — -rtatJn ifs ZTZZ toe «era- ^«^^mmt^owe^g g

managers were not going to nek a stoond wou]d not {oUow in the foot- ^ Qnly to have them voted down by ment was not going to he rescued by D^ ^ p{ labor enters Thelogical $ gt. JoPhn. Dr. Pugsley is a re
postponement. They forced Mr. Sears to members and supporters of tbe government majority. The opposition Pugsley. For some reason or other he WQuld ^ i0Wer pncM for thc con; P/ entative worth having and worth sup-ïrsr-iüiTÆ rrrr„,. «,. ™t;t. ‘i-t'-r---rru =s? ^
E,eo twl.y when he «Me-«me Mr' ^’‘’'"^“^'whee^theVernmerit i u=t evening Me. McKeown .8»™ ™PloT' Bnde the leeal government teems an ploeess of adjustment .“p^tnm o^tha°Gwemment. and
word of excuse for the local govemmen was disappoint • . , .. throu„h I , thi line o{ argument, seeking to convey ar0USed province with its prestige greatly oannot ^ the complex situation follow a rticJarlv that 0f two of its largest
or some expression of faith in its leaders, was rushing its rai way P h h impression that since the government’s diminished as compared with 1903, with- logical order, but there must be a aim - P dj departments, Public Works and•^5-F^Hi^aErrB =Ss=lrole. The real man is he who cried. I stood with th PP eoTernment’s the government’s policies have earned. Btituency than its tickets were five years , ducing hae been fully realized Tbe dimin- th Bupporters. The system
thy right hand offend thee, cut it off, length in protest against the g Mr McKeown would not indulge in cam- ag0. The government has gone back; i iBhed produ*tion is already a stubborn foct 1 ^ can be found willing to
and who said with prophetic fire of the dis- proposal to guarantee the bonds « Mr Mr. MÆtown wouio ^ ^ g ^ whlch W4B weak in 1903, impelled by eircumstances whlch neither m ba g it. Yet not content with
“Uted local government: "Thou art Malcolm’s International ^Uway, and in pa,^ ^v^h^hearol do not follow exœüent tickets in the field ^th have c'ntnbutod to appljng it to Dommion elections, Ü-

weighed in the balance and found want- the course of his remar s 6^XPRobinaon-8 p„blic affairB or read the newspapers. He everywhere. In Charlotte, St. John city, bringing them about. There is no such ^uc”e,r “nte under its wing and
ing.” The real man us convincing enough. 8nd surprise at Hon. C- • P ,]R..vpr that people are not so Ki Queens, Sunbury, York, Carle ton, thing possible as forcing renewed activity financing their general elections,
Z m.-,,, mb. h.. .,»Urf » O»,. „d„, mm.t. -b.».™ -h- " t H. v K-nt W» ..d ‘.m-S T*-».?J5£?r±2 *££fow‘,rt“T"i;l:.r»';rSvs -* Z7ZSL ». ^ «.—Well, he does not want t g ' .... .. { uon c W. oughly exposed defence of the school book Regtigouche the government oannot be tion. thoughtful observers the situation must ,
ericton. To defeat him apparently is to .urpnsed at the attltudéJ H° He had "Xrti0n ignormg Premier Whitney’s 8urp of carrying a single seat. Unless The alternative to lower wages^d low ,
give him a short out whereby he may ^ter ^bm^n upon thm p & com and that of Ontario's Deputy ^ reports from every section of toe " P™» tC was a few months’ ago, --------------- ----------_

Mr J K. Flemming, who is to address into his reward. Thus even his friend thought that that g Minister of Education. He seems not to count are altogether too rose-colored the ^ already accomplished, but less Canada and the Old Land.
Friday night, has i =an vote against him without compunction, patent “ man and he^ had Mrnis mt of which he is government la certain to be beaten and ^an there would otherwise be The ^

Written to Premier Robinson inviting him ----------------—--------------- that his ^ administra- a member promised long ago to inquire j ^ badly. If work is kept up in every sirtance of o=^
Ito share the attention of the audience on QR pUfiSLEY’S POSITION ^ad fact be had told hia friends in into the school book question, and that con6tituency untü the last minute by op- wag» uneI^p]oyed and the consequent suf-
itoat occasion. After referring to his orig- Wng &t at John, on Thursday £ stePhen that if only Mr. Robinson very recently it was compelled agam to position sympathisers, and unless the gov- fering> and deUy recovery in mdustnal
|nal challenge to Hon. Mr. Robinson, which evemngj Mr Puggky made an appeal to | • PtaUe hoid 0{ provincial affairs that promise investigation. Again, Mr. Me- ernment-e methods are lawless beyond activity, for organized labor h

latter declined. Mr. Flemming writes: fte pe0ple of toe city to strengtoen^.s, ««totato hM what could he say Keown persists in distorting Mr. Hazen s precedent, we are about to have a change force pr^uction or pre ^

“I wish now to advise you that I wiU be hancti^ membenTto“the8provincial LegiS-l the6e friends? They would take him to statements about provincial finances. e q{ government. The province nee s i The resistance of combined capital, “in the
In St. John for a public meeting on Feb. Liberal memb ^t ^ imp06sible « them as to Mr. Robin- kiows that Mr. Hazen distingmshed be- _______________ form of trust or otherwise, to a reduction

*£*£?■»* mi ^ £££^3
ta"- Z ^ J JoJ nof eeTu^i-teîfero^L the bdri-JL «S^Sd^e

'ntrT—Vm^ainst me.” thn riMJ- ^ .Johnurged most strongly that the passage of Fear ofthe^temof Courtenay Bay, and thus weaken the great ^nd^th^.ro Appeals togovennng

The word » now with Hon. Mr. Robin- its reappearance became neces- toe Ml guaranteeing the on ® ° 6 Fear 0f the result on March 3 is campaign material contributed by Dr. authorities to charitable
..on Will he retract Uke a man, or wiU «ry in behalf of Mr. Pugsley himsef would be a disaster to 2 explanation of toe nature of pJL ^ demands for re-
Z take his political life in his hand and That is brolly jirit what Will happen Mr. Hill is a candid fAgnd o^hejoj to tbe Cectom. PUg9ley' . . • Uet “ ^serving who can get no work.

Flemming? One or the anyway.-Montreal Gazette. eroment. His surprise at Mr. Robin Mr. Me h lan to wHch It is estimated that the opposition ticket There should be a co-operation of afiIcon-
cther he must do. He character The sure way to arouse ^-P^ley to coMuct was sharod by m^y in every^p^ , e never ,{ ^ thought e plain, enter Moncton with a majority of ^pSS5bV"ttS^Sy
ized Mr. Flemming’s statement about the a proper Minilr^f Pub- °f iTad been exited did not raise ! unvarnished account of the government’s < calcuiation is even approxi- “^hy which it can be done.

^ttitirr^i-tolX STw^hT no ShtTtLene in “ ^ of the govern- j conduct «— J-£££ Lately correct toe whole opp»ition ticket

îïï,™ St «5T- W P»v. L ,„„Pa, But h, » doing i,.L„, Hill must W. ta. * : ■ - - VZSgZZXU

into do not 1-lf.t he wan juetifled in and ninee that in the one it in fortunate, to other nhocke aith the gorernment'n nine. For ono act Mr. Hazen and the epponitton candidatee L? ,uccea,fuUr eaercieed by union, all the
such language. The Premier that the people are in a position to deal when the new Premier defe . rnment assented the for Carleton county addressed a big meet- aea that can be-spared are

he himself did not beUeve with him. He looks beyond the provWc- law and immediately afterwa a o responsible and that is the jng in Woodstock last evening and aroused they are numbered by ™any
ial contest to the Federal elections which that toe opposition vmw of that measure opposition ^onsible, ^ ^ ^ mg^ MeRgra. Flemmmg, ™Xtinl Æc and! thfbMding

will come later. The defea,t of the local waB correct. As Mr. Hill j jmder the protection of the Smith and Munro are evidently going to ‘padeg The number of the unemployed
government in March would set toe Min- penditures are properly chargea e P , on government, which represent Carleton in the next House. d y,,, hardships of those dependent upon
iter of Public Works to thinking. Not tal account, he must have been shocked secret ballot. The govern ^ rep . . . them are, seriously aggravated by this ob-
only would he repeat all the promises he when he read the financial »tatemen c&onfronted in 1903 with the Col. H. H. McLean is promising bridges be futile in
is making now, but he would frame many the government, no e ^ ’ , losing Mr McKeown’s services, to the people of Sunbury. The Colonels ^ cnd. The railroads are bemg forced

The worse the local govern- plus and the real deficit, and rea ’ da 8 ® , this constituency af- sudden solicitude for the people of that to heavy reduction of operating expends „fe in me com-
Robinson’s retreat from Mr. Flemming., He was to appeal to un touching. Dr. Pugsley, and must consider the question of reducing Sir GU ben ^ mcdlcslneB ln Canada. As
Mr Hill is not a government candidate in ; ter his admission to the cabinet. Mr. distnct is tru y ostentatious wages, though any conflict with unions is gls ^ath6r had plenty of other mouths to fill,
Mr. Hill 1 g renuiree Tnhn E Wilson was prepared to run too, is showing a belated hut ostentat -mharrassing to them because they cannot b 8ecured employment as a doctor s dlsp«U-Charlotte now. «“nt | ^nj.JiLon ^ ^P ^ cm ^ .q ^ needfl of Sunbuiy. One ^ar=gt o^nitionmore he^^auendtohla em-
more docile standard-bea - i g McKeown agreed that the prov- would almost suppose there was an elec- than diminished traffic justifies. In t medicine and surgery, but after two

I" h M ‘ mi .lJ,Tf.,^t Ï.M ton UUnt hnto „,b.. Th. -f S»* “ISi"S-SSl » S.^^ w “ s»:r:
rsLSTs.SL'SiràawBfasiï
then Premie . enables every elector to vote as Brunswick campaignmg. A g ^ combinations or agreements pnees ip he(J blg majority, Sir Gilbert passed hi*
ing word-picture of him. nence. nd things he is reported to have told a meet capital vielded with the result of examination for the church, and was all ready

"Mr Pugsley,” he said, “was undoubted- he desires. It prevents ’ , ing of railway men and others at Monc- have aUe y y 0f adjustment I to be made a deacon, when he suddenly de-

EHSSSIs ÎHHÉP BspMËl” ■ ■ -

mterussT

The Premier, in his opinion, a gurvpy „{ the province as the cam- behalf.-Montreal Gazette. is the one in posi- ,aBt
more than a genius, he was a magic- ! moves along toward its close is most Tfae ^ ballot will protect the rail- ^ to ^ the largest power and do Th, Australian bushg has teundjm exp-

wizard. In Eastern countries there ; m t0 the opposition. Mr. Hazen e tbiB time. Every man will be the most harm, is the Steel rf™a ’influen- ’ Ê W. Horoungï whose play Stingaree.
class Of men very s.milar sometime. ; ** oforggamzation wa6 well under way ^ yote M he pleases. is 'pis.c

jugglers- (Great laughter.) ; govemment decide that it * wtion w h Tffi holding up prie* and thereby ^he'n'will Canada also come te hte own .

„„

good spirits in every part the government’s school book policy, sai cover s r g —
Since toe campaign other governments had been misled in 

matter, and promised an investiga- 
Are toe people to assume that no 

that the in-

=

Oyster Shells,
Crystal Grit,

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.Ordinary
the run of the paper, 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants,
•ne cent a word for each Insertion. Death», Notices of Birth», Marriages and Des 
S3 cents for each Insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Sent by Mall to any address ^“^any 

One Dollar a year. Sent to—®® Dollar» a address ln United States at Two ^
year. All subscriptions must be paid

Write for catalogue and prices to
or favorites.

Undoubtedly the local government 
agere depended a great deal upon the 
Minister of Public Works. Dr. Pugsley,

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

man*

A Grave Danger.COST OF LIVING MUST DROP
(Montreal Gazette.)

of its issue. of Fri-He had no No Other Way to Stimulate Pro
duction — Neither Capital Nor 

Resist the 
Lower

On the first page 
day last the St. John Sun, the Laurier 

in New Brunswick, said:Labor Can Long 
Tendency Towards 
Prices and Lower Wages.

organ
“For more than a year past signs have 

indicated that the provincial pi itical 
battle fixed for March 3rd wuulu, > most 
counties, be fought on Domimu., lines. 
Why should it not be?”

the editorial page there ap-

vass and collect tor 
graph, rtj. : local government or 

doubts that - 
Better, he undoubtedly thought, to go 
through life maimed, than to assist in giv
ing the whole body politic over to dam-

Wm. Somerville

ftmLWwMS ®ftefltapk
will learn with gratification 

with which the Minister
for it?

The to, » to.
“ «** i I,.»-, to
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government party managers 
together a ticket with 
face a constituency they knew to be doubt
ful. In this emergency they commandeered 

He resisted, but feebly. He

which they dare and Skinner who are 
such means?TOE DAllJ TELEGRAPH 

TOE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

| ffew'BmMWldfs independent 
) newspaper*,
I Hiese newspapers advocate*

, British connection 
Honesty in public Kfe 
Mesures for the material 

! pmgress and moral advance- 
! iff**» of our ^cealr Dominion 

No graft !
He deals!

f-HtThWlTi WMnnt-BuwenlWInc 
The Naple Leal forever.”

I
the Mayor, 
sought to have the convention postponed 
until he “had heard from Ottawa.” The

k 1

!

\

' \

r

WILL THE PREMIER ACCEPT ?

I (Canadian Gazette, London).
Everyone ln the Anglo-Canadian world 

knows Mr Frederick Williams Taylor, th. 
manager of the Bank of Montreal In London 
who presided at the Canada Club dinner last 
(Wednesday) night at the Hotel Hits- He Is 
an Interesting type of the e“c5;a®s'’L1n 
dlan, the man who, relying on his own men 
tal and physical resources, becomee before 
his fortieth birthday a power bls particulv 

Born at Moncton New Brunswick.
In 1883, of North of Ireland and Unlted Ete 
pire Loyalist parentage, Mr Taylor lett tee 
High School at 16 to enter the bank s serrtc.
In his native town. Before be was 18 he was 
Ailing one of the heaviest tèller s positions in 
In the bank, namely, that at St. John NeV 
Brunswick. He passed thence to Halifax, 
where he won hie spurs as oarsman, runner 
footballer, etc., and after four ran «
In Montreal, he was promoted to 
tarlo, as accountant. So varied an experl 
ence In the banking life of the three oldest 
provinces was of inestimable benent., j

t„'5rP.elrty,tntt
the Ill-health of his manager Placed him in 
charge of the bank at the age H®
soon promoted to the managership at Deser- 
onto, Ontario, where he had the opportunity 
of mastering the Intricacies of one of Can 
ada’s greatest industries, the lumber busi
ness. A promotion to the head office posi
tion of assistant Inspector of branches^took 
him again to Montreal in 1896, JÇd tor th. 
next few years his duties brought him Into 
close touch with the then 90 branches of th. 
bank and with the leading men of affairs of 
Canada, Newfoundland, and the larger VnM 
otatGR cities. The justice he did to his op 
portunitles led to a special mission t° cblca8° 
where he was given charge of that Important 
branch of his bank in that typical American 
metropolis of the middle west. For seventeen 
months he worked In that hot-bed of tr®“_ 
zled anance,” and nearly three years ago 
came to London, where the Bank of Mo°trea' 
has Its most important branch, to Ml th* 
position made vacant by the regrettable ill 
ness of Mr. Alexander jAng.

)the

call!
6

r v

j
confront Mr.

exer-
r

using any
showed that %
•what he said, for soon after he said it he 
announced that he intended to call in ex
pert accountants. He thus acknowledged 
openly and clearly that public distrist 

; would not be allayed by mere denuncia- 
jtion of Mr. Flemming. Moreover, Mr. 
Flemming has spoken recently in many 
sections of the province, in many cases to 

to whom he wae personally a 
The enthusiastic reception given

new ones.
ment is beaten toe more generous the 
Minister of Public Works will become. 
The attempt to deceive toe electors of 
New Brunswick by telling them how 
much the province Will lose if it does not 
oblige Dr. Pugsley by sustaining the 
local government is bound to fkil. The 

in this matter, have'Dr. Pugs-

â-

taudiences 
(étranger.
ti,im in each and every instance proves that 
(the people do not agree with the Premier, 
Und plainly shows that Mr. Robinson’s at- 

whistle the financial questiontempt to 
down the wind is a flat failure.

So far as can be learned the commission 
accountants has resolved itself 

of one individual, of

electors, 
ley on the hip. /

of expert
FEDERAL INTERFERENCE

The Montreal Gazette says editorially:

(nto the appearance 
„o acknowledged reputation here, who 
spent three or four days at Fredericton 
end has now returned to Montreal. Even 
|f he worked hard during his stay in Fred
ericton the most this gentleman could do 
would be to certify that he found the 

correct in such mat-

“Mayor Sears, of St. John (N. B.), is a 
government candidate for that ctiy in the 
provincial elections. Report has it that 
Mr. Sears was only induced to accept the 
nomination after the promise had been 
made that he would be rewarded with the followers, 
postmastership of St. John. The report was 
being published in the opposition news- ian, a 
papers, the electors were at the same time was a 
asked why they should elect.a man whose called fakirs or 
only purpose in coming forward was to These men were 
qualify himself for a Federal government things, 
anoointment, and whose retirement, in a seed in a box
short time, to accept this office would ren- eyes would grow up a p an un 0 ' ,
der another election necessary. This argu- leaves and p™duC‘"g ^were explained opposition in
ment brought forth a warm protest from These and similar del of the province. .
the government organs. They did not go sometimes as due to ™esmé™m yPwer opened the opposition cause has gamed 
so far as to positively deny the truth of ; tism, and he thought that so 1 Bteadily and rapidly in every constituency,
, , • .. . tbe oresence of Mr. must be attributed to the Premier when government has suffered mater-1 investigation was made,

the aBSeld‘0 filid wm due to his anx ety he could make every member of the legis- ^ ^"rtors of its own leadere, ! vest,gators decided that toe government 
tTu^ffy for a Fierai appointment, hut iature see his wonderful P^eandtorow * foUy of the cabinet minis- had a right to favor* friends by com-

they complained that, in making such a their vote* in accordance.with his schem. ^ ^ ^ marcile63 flre of criticism to polling the people to pay
charge, the opposition newspapers were in- In regard to the Sti John Valk>' J ll y which the opposition has subjected it. prices for their school boo .
dulging in finalities.’ The weakness the Premier made them see the road W th Tfae government had a bad case, an<
of this defence was made more manifest its magnificent steel bridges and toner ^ ^ the womt of it. The methods
when, on Wednesday evening, Mr. Sears culverts; he made them see towns ^ found necessary in order to secure tick-
addressed a gathering called in the inter- viHageS growmg along thehne,a„^et6 in several constituencies have amounted 
ests of the government’s candidates, and pressed them W1 ' to the to public scandals,
stated that he desired a government posi- as to convince them his where declined to carry
tion, and that he had made application for ( province. The Premie t afid tion-e standard, and in too many instances
a job. The only answer he had received speeches had said he wa p ’ He where candidates were found their private 

■with both eyes open. If the transactions wag thgt the m0Bt serious consideration had given a meaning iQ in reasons for entering the fight have become
ere simple and praiseworthy, as he con- wouM ^ given his application. He was could not, however, fipd * pregier notori0ue. Mr. Allen is Provincial Sec
onds, if the government in regard to these ^ tbe contest for the purpose of showing a dictionary, and e « 4cc„rdmg to retary-but his old job on the I- C. R.

which have aroused general gir wilfrid Laurier that he was not a non-1 must have made it himse . 8 ig etiU vacant and wffl remain so until
distrust, has really been maligned, how ^ but th$t he had influence in the the author,ty which he ^ he is ready to rtoume it or take another,
can Hon. Mr. Robinson hesitate to meet „ consulted, an optimist was The government gives him another office
Mr. Flemming and disprove his statements Sears,” the Gazette adds, “declares after the ,m0^lna e’ g ° b did not j holder as a colleague. In Kent Mr. W.

he is running for the purpose of qualifying after the unfathomable a”d who dld ”0t D Carter, a Federal office holder, was

-“* •* - “•p-1" .t,»,: », «
found that the whole grand .true- j be guess^ ’ mention, Mr. nothing to do wito the question. The

founded on two telegrams and , ™ g Une under eircum- borings merely emphasize Hon. Mr. Pugs-
Sears was wnip^ understood. J„ ley’s lack of convincing campaign mater-

Mr. Hill mentioned have . stances ^ formation ial. In the local government committee
tickets disclosed the | rooms there to no pretence at enthusiasm 

borings. From a practical politician

wanderings.
Canada can claim as her son Lord Pirrles? aa n^ehTd^ur^rJi'rw.0

born at Quebec In 1847. Lord Pirrle Is best 
known- as the chairman of the great ship
building firm of Harland and Wolff at Bel-jgovemment’s figures

addition and subtraction, 
the most reckless member of the ad- 

will contend that any such

Nott< rs as 
even
piinistration 
examination is to be accepted as justifying 
government expenditures or upholding the 
[government’s dissipation of the provincial 

and mortgaging the provincial 
be able to say

- evenue
feredit. The expert may 
[the books show that the government paid 
*o much for interest on bonds issued to 

the interest on other bonds. But he 
tell the people what individuals 
and to what extent, by toe ex- 

the unfinished

THE PERFECT EMIGRANT.
The rhymster of the London Evening News 

is moved to sarcasm by the continuous rise 
In Canada's expectations in the way of emi- 
arants. He declares that the descriptions ol 
the kind of man wanted to emigrate- to Can- ad! jus? now suggest the Admirable Crichton, 
who would make his way In any community, 
and he proceeds in this fashion:

The perfect emigrant should be 
A stalwart chap of six foot three.
Filled with determination grim,
And wholly sound in wind and limb.
He should not ever be afraid 
To turn his hand to any trad©,
And he should further own a çklll 
In each commensurate with his will.

Sans Soiict,
T>ay this

tion.
Although I may drink deep today 

a stirrup-cup of sorrow,
VU not debate with flippant fate. 

But toast a glad tomorrow.

-will not
^profited,
penditure of $1,260,000 on 
Central Railway. No expert can disprove 
■the fact that the government, which claims 
a surplus of some $9,000, really had a 
.deficit of nearly half a million, and that 

conceal this deficit by im- 
sums to capital ac-

Cruise on a painted ocean.
two or three

that crouches lowAAnd Stones'a doleful story;
Travailing night, with dawn s gray light, 

Brings forth her child in glory.
it sought to 
properly charging great 
count.

Premier Robinson was Provincial Secre
tary, and he is the leader of the govern
ment. He gave stout support to the pres
ent administration throughout its most 

He did so

This ought to be good weather for bor
ing in Courtenay Bay. The flate spread
^ fot toe'mmTsivfboriÏÏTpeÜ »y A,,, — _

Doubtless—to paraphrase—“to ( To beautify Its flowers, 
it that the bay

Moreover, he should simply yearn, 
Not to Instruct, but Just to learn.
He should not put on British airs 
Or ‘‘side'' about his home affairs.
He should he confident, and yet 
As modest as the violet.
Given these traits, he, more or less. 
May hope to meet with some success.

that fret when tile beset

roomStrong men every- 
the administra- atiorie.

give space for boring was
made so wide.” Election day is less 

Before it comes

TS t^opYïoy ti Sr;
heart there lives a heart 

that love is keeping.—The Bohemian.
wasyecklees period of plunging. For every 

Somewhere,than two weeks away, 
the public may eee photographs of the 

toe borers at work; but Free Veterinary Book
Be your owiM^or* doctor. Book enable® 

mmon ailments, 
ss, etc. Prepar

borings, or see
they will remember that even as 
swallow does not make a summer, sev
eral borings will not make a

HIS JOKE.one
think Got-tr&nsactioito you to cur&jùll the 

splint, spa/m, lame 
the-mnkerl of \

Der Style—“What makes you 
roz has almost finished the cigars hie wi.e 
cave him for Christmas ?”

Gunbusta—“Why, I met him today and 
he said he was almost at the end of his 
rope.”—Harper’s Weekly.

nts, cm 
epareArailroad

election. If the G.terminal or carry an
the best CanadianT. P. wants to use

in public?
What is the Hon. C. W. Robinson going 

to do about it?

it will bring its freight to ixi rA BAD PART.

Howell—“What kind of a part las 
Rowell in the new play?”

Powell—“It is an emotional role ter 
him: in one act he has to refuse lo 
drink.”—Harper’s Weekly. \

That which a child says outside the house 
be -has learned within the bouse.

Lemieux say they are not aware 
Sears has been promised the reward 
tioned. Mr. Pugsley may know more about 

the St. John patronage 
« * That such interfer-

it wasmen- The wor|ü'%reateslhorse 
remedy./ $%) reu/rd for 
failure jb cu« abo#e diseases veie. 
is pos^le. \irU<forthe book. #p0s 

*---- XOt0., 74 Beverly St.
A. Tuttle. Mgp., 32 srfCabriel

fbWttcrs; only temperaryltlitf, \f
cAckER, South A1 armin' 

f Nova Scotia. /

ture was 
several ife.”THEIR EXPLANATIONS

Mayor Seara’ letter, in which he thanked 
God that ti§ Liberal party was intended 
for a belt ourpoee than a veneer for the 
opportun: of the local govemment, has
attracted h attention from the govem- 

s. SeNeral of these jour-

it, and so may The telegrams

SSiSitiS rCtleWh0^rLnd there was to'pected something more subetanti*.

committee. *
ence constitutes a public danger requires

When practiced in-the Man- larger than

ton
Beti'ar: of aever.

no argument.
tim- 7rovinr~> it. is doubly dangçroue. The not 

■oet the peoifie of the
millions o£ their other coupon#, d

C. H.

gen

\

■
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!STEAMSHIP MEM WILL WIND-UP igillette to die for murder of sweetheart 
WILL CUT WAGES MUTUAL RESERVE

CAN'T FIND OUT 
ABOUT OFFICIALS

MAINE MYSTERY 
FINALLY CLEARED

r-

X ' X

Decide to Reduce ’Longshore
men’s Rate at Quebec 121-2 

' Cents an Hour

Canadian Liquidator Appointed 
Yesterday by Toronto 

Court

Minister of Railways Hasn’t 
Heard Definitely About L C. 

R. Employes in Politics

Foxcroft Woman, Missing 
Since Nov. 4, Found Hang

ing in Empty House

;
Üj§

S ?

■

MONTREAL AFFECTED POLICYHOLDERS SAFE SOME FAT JOBS SOONHUSBAND SUSPECTED
i nni

Laborers to Get Less There, Too— Enough Money on Deposit With Do- 
AU the Lines Using Canadian Ports minion Government to Reinsure the 
Combine in This Move—Dull Busi- ! 2,000 Interested in Some Other

Life Insurance Company*-Concem 
Has Done Little Business Lately.

Mr. Graham Announces a Bill to In
crease Number of Members on 
Railway Commission — Will Make 
Railroads Provide Cars for Shippers.

Closed Up House Where Body Was 
Found After Wife’s Disappearance 
—Victim Strangled by Cord At
tached to Door Knob.

:\ 3ness Given as Excuse.

AMontreal, Feb. 18—A counter blast to ; 
tito demands of the ’longshoremen at Mont-i 
Mid and Quebec for increases in pay was, Toronto, Feb. 18—An order was granted 
ked here today by the steamship inter- this mornmg for the ^nding up o£ the 
eta, when they agreed to combine and not 
fcrély resist further demands for more 
aoney, but to make a cut in the present °f New York. The application for this 
rates of pay. The move was inaugurated order was made by the petitioners at 
br the Shipping Federation but the Cana- whose inatance thel decree wa6 made on 
dian Pacific and every other Dig line that 
uses eastern Canadian porta joined it.

It wan decided that the wages to bo of* j in New York. The application was eup- 
fered the Montreal ‘longshoremed for the ported by the receivers appointed by that 
•dining season should be twenty-five cents 
an hour for day and thirty cents an hour 
1er night work, with a bonus of two and a 
half cents an hour to be paid to all men The winding up order was necessary for 
who worked steadily through to the end the protection of the Canadian policyhold- 
at the season, the bonus to be paid at the ers in a substantial Canadian- company, 
eloae of navigation. This is a cut of two \ The arrangement if consummated will 
aari a half cents an hour all round. mean that a ‘portion of the reserve now

Having thus disposed of Montreal, the held by the Canadian government will be 
shipping then turned to the even used to purchase this reinsurance. It is 
more disturbed position at Quebec. Ncme j expected that a substantial surplus will re- 
01 them could see any reason why tne main of this reserve after effecting re- 
Quebec ’longshoremen should be paid any insurance of policies now in force and the 
higher wages than their Montreal ucol- payment of all death claims, to be handed 
leagues and a motion that the shipping | over to the New York receivers. If this 
companies only offer them the same rates result can be brought about it will be a 
as in Montreal was unanimously adopted. 1 vindication of the policy of the Canadian 
This will mean a big cut for the Quebec government with regard to insurance. In 
men, who have been getting 37 1-2 cents the meantime the position of the Canadian 

hour for day and 42 1-2 an hour for policyholders is extremely satisfactory as 
night work, so that they will have to face the winding up -order will prevent any 
a decrease of 12 1-2 cents an hour, while . lapses taking place, 
at this very time they are considering a t The liquidator when negotiations are suf

ficiently advanced to enable him to do so 
The shipping men discussed the position I will advise the Canadian policyholders of 

very fully, and came to the conclusion : the arrangements made and in the mean- 
that there was every Indication of an off ; time any premiums falling due will be 
shipping season. It was stated that prac- ! paid to Mr. Clarkson. The petition was 
tically all the grain has been shipped out; presented by Messrs. MacDonald, Shepley, 
of Canada, while there is comparatively Middleton & Donald, and that firm are 
little freight offering in England for Cana- acting for the liquidators, 
dian ports and/trade generally promises to The last return to the department of 
be slack as a result of the recent de- insurance was made on Dec. 31, 1906, and 
pression. showed 2,044 policies in force in the do

minion, of an '•amount of $3,919,000. Of 
this, 303 policies, amounting to $571,000, 
were on the assessment plan, send the bal
ance, 1,741 policies, amounting to $3,348,- 
000, on the legal reserve basis.

The company has on deposit with the 
receiverigeneral securities of a par value

„ . „ Ottawa, Feb. 18—Hon. Goo. E. Foste#
Foxcroft. Me.. Feb. 18-The mystery of ^ Mr Graham lf he had inqmred into 

the disappearance of Mrs. Maude Wood- ^ ^ ye6tcrday aa to the tw. „
bury wife of Herbert Woodbury, a weal- IntercoloDla, empioye6 taking pa*
thy hvery stable keeper and real estate j ^ ^ N$w Brunawlck elections, 
owner here, who has not been seen since Thg minister of „yway6 replied that

acfiüt ™ ÆÆ.’îïï - -- -rrb" “ “
the body of Mts. Woodbury hanging by a obtained that definite information which 
cord to a door knob in an empty room Mr. Foster would no doubt desire to have, 
at the top of the four story lodging house jrrom the inquiries he made he failed to
kYrZ f the ascertain if they too" any part in politics.

Immediately after the finding of the g special arrangement tne day #w ’ 
body Mr. Woodbury was detained by the * % pubhc bffls and order*. The 
pohee and is now under guard pending |r8t bm taken up was that to amend the 
the result of the coroner » jury wh.ch wfil n ■ by fa F. MacLean (South 
be held tomorrow by Coroner H. A. Holt, York)y Thia what Mr. MacLean calls

h.«, u «»,
Woodbury, who occupied rooms with his companiea foT failing to supply cars 
W!fe on the second floor up to the first of wiyMn aPrtaBonable time as well a. a pen-

£ ï;»: «- *•«“ *•>--«“>
house turning out his other lodge» and HP h Guthrie (8ontb Wellington),chair- 
went to hve with his sister on River map the raij^ay centre, Aid that

T. -, .... , , , the bill was not necessary. The railway
It was evident that the woman had been eoïMniwion Muld B0W de4l with the mat-

dead A many weeke’ The ‘“tf waa ter. As for the bdl it was badly drawn
c othed and there were no evidences of a and under it a failway company might
struggle m the room. be called upon to supply thousands of cars

Mr. Woodbury » about IS years old and few hPu„.
his wife was 36 years. The couple were Mf gmith (Wentworth) suUported the 
mamed eight years ago, the woman being bm It waa a better way ^ doing it than 
Mr. Woodbury s third wife It » claimed th h the rail commission 
their mamed Me had not been happy. Mr Turriff said that the house and the 

All sorts of conjectures have been made emmt owed a debt of gratitude to the 
by ‘he townspeople as to what had be- member tor South Wk for the reasonable 
come of Mrs. Woodbury during the past t „istent way in which he kept this 
three months, as no word had been heard £,at£r thy pubhc. The Views of
from her or any clue found which would Mr MacLeàn were those of the country ' 
seem to lead to her whereabouts. and the government would have to meet

It became apparent today, however, that them 
Mrs. Woodbury’s people had determined ^ bm to extend the time for the com
te solve by every means possible the mys- mencemeUt of work the completion Of 
tery of the disappearance. Itarly in the the construction of the Montreal Ottawa 
day City Marshal Leader, of Lewiston, and Georgian Bay ^oal, in other words 
employed by Mrs. Woodbury s father,John the renewal of the charter of the company, 
H^dereon, of Northern Maine Junction, d the railway committee, 
appear^ in Foxcroft, accompanied by Ed- The MU etipufated that the company 
*ard Henderson, of Milo a broker of mugt d Pt least $50,000 on construe- 
Mrs. Woodbmy; High Sheriff G. M tion b ^ay j 1910; anj that the canal 
Knowles, Of Dover; Officer Maguire, of muet bye c0^pleted by May, 1916, that is, 
hoxcroft, and Helen Woodbury aged », t «tension,
of Dover, a daughter of Mr Woodbmy, Thy bffl empowering the Dominion At- 
by his first wife, and the party proceeded ]aIltic Railwaf Company to conduct a 
t°'nfe 4; aDge Hotj ' -.1 i , v * i branch line from a point between Kent- 
, T^. offi“rLrere UUA tYhe Ville and Canning to a point between Ber-
by Miss Woodbury who had a ley. The wkk lpd Middleton was up before the 
officers started in the basement and every fajlway committee. The branch will be 
room up through the three floors of the knowfly aa thé North Mountain division of 
vacant house was thoroughly and carefully the Dominlon Atlantic Railway, 
searched, M.ss Woodbury accompanying A c1auee of this bm provide6 for a con. 
theofficers and assisting m th» search. tributton to the aick benefit fund of its 

When the top or fourth floor was reach- e , euch contributions to be charg
ed, nothing was found until the party had ^ yQ ^orking èxpenditure. The clause 
reached room No. lo. Here the officers was altered ini way to make it clear that 
were unable, for some unaccountable rea- under it the company cannot escape lia- 
son, to open the door. High Sheriff m f inJ to empioyeB. One clause 
ICnowles and Marshal Leader forced an Was held over for further consideration.
enlraI\ce' , , ... . , Mr. Turriff said that the only way to

ïnmde the room a horrible sight met make the railway companies line up to 
the eyes of the searching party. The frozen their obligatione was to pumeh them. The 
body of Mrs. Woodbury, badly deoom- (WefMM"t ehould take the matter up 
posed, lay stretched upon the floor, the £nh a strong and firm hand.

ir°. It,?8 fL0™ tbte Mr. Schaffer, Souris; Mr. Lennox,
«î about thY nel Id Itèned toThe SimcOe; Mr. Lanctot NapiervUle, and 

door knob on the inside of .the door. The Dr’ 6proule 6upported the blU’ . 
body was fully clothed, there were no To Increase Railway Oommleelon 
marks about the room to give evidence ^ Mr Crawfonl (Portage Laprarie), 
tl^t any struggle had ever taken place had apoken ip fav6r 'of ^ bi5 -

Can' covered trol The condUiot of the bo^ ««ham ministers of raUwaj«, gave his 
there were no signs upon it to show that V‘et'ye_ ^he mmuder sa.d that there was 
any violence had been committed, other a<)th^« b\«a!nfd “ stacking the 
than from the twisting of the cord about ^opl.e who P»t their money in railways, 
the neck Canada waft a Co-partner in the railway

Mrs. Maude Woodbury was the third burines». The dominion gave $128^00,000
wife of Herbert Woodbury. She was con- ™ah aukidies the province $35 000,000 and
sidered to be a remarkably handsome wo- ‘be municipalities $17 000,000. Besides this

very favorable report man. Her home was in Milo, where she n™llUOn *}“e, .P^^incee gave
aroused great enthusiasm among the citv lived with several sisters and a brother, 52,000,000 acres of land. The dominion 
opposition workers. her father being employed at Northern Jja(* nUl^ of railway at a cost of

Tonight Mr. Black and Capt. Masters Maine Junction. At the age of 28 Phoebe 8101,000,000. Besides thia thé dominion 
addressed a good meeting in Orange hall Maude Henderson became the bride of Mr. guaranteed bonds to the extent of $100,- 
and the meeting wae in marked contrast Woodbury, the wedding taking place in 000,000.
to that held there last week by the gov- Milo, and Mrs. Woodbury immediately A® a matter of fact Canada wafc one 
eminent. C. H. Welch presided and deep carae to Foxcroft to take up her duties at ^e8t served countries in the world,
interest was manifested in the school the Exchange Hotel. One-sixth of the population got its Iineli-
book question and proposed repeal of the Mr. Woodbury had been twice married h°°d from transportation. He admitted
highway act by the opposition. previously. His first wife was a Lowell there was a greivance.

Messrs. Sumner, R. W. Hewson and E. woman, with whom he lived for a number wa7 commission was now crowded and 
A. Reilly addressed a splendid opposition °/ years until she got a divorce. She now unable to do all the work upon it. It 
meeting at Bonnel’e Corner and Messrs. !ivea w*th her two daughters, who reside was his intention to introduce a bill in 
Mahoney and Mela neon and D. I. Welch; *n Dover. His second wife was Miss Mat- a few days to increase the membership 
spoke to a large audience at Cape Bauld Lander, of Dover, who was reputed to of the commission. It was also his in- 
thie evening. be wealthy when she married Mr. Wood- tention to place in the railway act a clause

bury and who, like the first wife, eventu- giving the railway commission power to 
ally secured a divorce, some ten years, deal with the question of demurrage, aa

suggested by Mr. MacLean. That, in hia 
Herbert Woodbury is a native of Fox- j opinion, would be the best way of dealing 

croft, and has lived here all his life, amass- j with the matter, and not by a bill. He 
ing a considerable property and being well assured Mr. MacLean that the govern- 
known as the proprietor of the Exchange ment was very much in earnest and would 
Hotel and a local livery stable and the see that the railway companies did 
owner of several houses. thing for the privileges they got.

R. L.| Borden thought that the fines 
upon which the minister intended to 
were the proper ones. He (Borden) had 
been advocating for some yeans the in
crease of the railway commission. He 
was glad to see that this was now to be 
done. There were many things which the 
minister could refer to the railway com
mission if he ftaw fit.

Mr. Graham—I have referred a good 
many times to the commission lately.

Mr. Borden was glad to hear this, as 
he had been pressing upon his predeces
sors to do the same thing. The railway 
commission was created for the 
of dealing with- all such questions and if

kV
* ■
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| the 15th inst. by the U. 6. circuit court

û-,"dvac.e Bwwm . ‘-y Cb.eote’P 3 lllette. - -o»court and E. R. C. Clarkson was appoint
ed interim liquidator. by Judge Hiscock, “we ee= Gillette emer

ging from this catastrophe, where he made 
no outcry for he^p, and with apparent 
composure turning to other pursuits,wliile 
he left the body of the woman he says he 
loved better than anyone else and in
tended to marry, lying uncovered and un
sought at the bottom of the lake.”

Judge Hiscock in short, accepts ae valid 
the theory of the prosecution that Gil
lette beat the wretched girl upon tha 
head and fafce with his tennis racquet and 
tumbled her unconscious body into the 
lake and fled through the woods to keep 
his appointment with the other girls.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 18.—Chester Gil
lette, of Gdirtland, must die in the elec
tric chair or the murder of his sweetheart, 
Grace, or “Billy” Bzown7"bf South Otsslic, 
in a lonely part of Big Moose Lake in the 
Adirondack» at dunk, July 11, 1906. The 
court of appeals this afternoon handed 
down a decision sustaining the judgment 
of conviction of murder in the first de
gree.

The court will soon fix a new date for 
the execution of the death sentence from 
which Gillette can be saved now only by 
the supreme court of the United States, 
or the clemency of Governor Hughes.

The unanimous opinion of the court, 
written by Judge Hiscock, riddles Gil- 
htte’s story of the tragedy, to the effect 
that Grace Brown voluntarily jumped 
from the boat and was drowned. Judge 
Hiscock ascribes “impressive unnatural
ness” to the principal features of Gillettes 
talc. He alludes to several points which 
still further impeach its truthfulness and 
declares that “in addition to these defi
ciencies and improbabilities in his evidence 
there are repeated contradictions by a 
large number of witnesses who apparently 
had no interest in telling anything but the 
truth.”

By Gillette’s own evidence, as viewed

AH EXPENSIVE TRIP 
FOR HALIFAX'S MAYOR

HAZEH ADDRESSES 
HOUSING MEETING 

AT CENTHEVILLE

GLOWING REPORTS . 
FROM WESTMDHLANDdemand for five cents an hour more.

F, B, Black Predicts Opposition Ma
jority of 700 Outside of Moncton

Will Have to Refund $400 to City 
Paid for His Trip to Winnipeg

!

Many Former Government Supporters 
Present and Will Vote This Time 
the Opposition Ticket,

Estimate Made After Personal 
Canvass Through the County- 
Many Former Government Sup
porters at Monoton Smoker.

His Worship Will Also Have to 
Foot an Enormous Bill of Court 
Costs.1ADA TRYING TO 

FLOAT BIG LOAN
Centreville, N. B., Feb. 18.—J. D. Hazen 

was the principal speaker at an enthusias
tic meeting in the interests of the local

e mnot: aa-? j u i j , . .. of the supreme court of Canada, deliver- opposition which was held in Sherwood’s
of $265, 7, and . os also deposited in ( ed today, Mayor MacH^eith will,hav-e to Opera House here this evening.The gath-
nands o Lan ian trustees seeuïiwes to j refUI1^ to the city of Halifax the sum of ering was the largest of the kind which i committee rooms and there was a large
the amount o $ ,250 tor the protection by the city for his traveling ex- ever assembled in the village. Many forpi- ' attendance. A feature of the gathering
ot its Lanadian policy o ders. penses in attending the convention of the er government supporters were present j was a number of former government sup-

upion of Canadian municipalities held at and expressed themselves as determined porters who were present and spoke in
Winnipeg in 1905. to put forth every ^effort for the return j the interests of the opposition. J. W. Y.

The suit for the. restitution of the of the opposition candidates. Henry C. Smith presided and the speakers included
money was begun by the late R. I. Hart, Scholey presided. E. McCarthy, G. C. Matthews, W. H.
who instituted an action in the supreme Donald Munro and B. F. Smith, M. P. Edgett, I. N. Wilbur, J. A. McAnn, T.
court against Mr. Macllreith, claiming P., delivered able addresses and were fol- B. Ritchie, G. B. Willett, M. J. Steeves 
that the payment of the expenses of the j lowed by Mr. Iiazen, who spoke for two and others.
trip out of the city treasury was illegal, I hours, dealing in a masterly manner with I About 10 o’clock F. B Black, one of
not being provided for by the statute, the issues in the present campaign and the opposition candidates, who had been
and therefore could not legally be ass- j pointing out the extravagant and reckless «peaking at Sunny Brae, arrived at the
essed for on the ratepayers of the city. | policy of the present government.
The action was tried by Judge Meagher At the close rousing cheers Were given ception. He spoke briefly, giving the
whq gave judgment dismissing the same, for the candidates and the leader of the workers some idea of the, outlook in other
on the ground that the attorney general, opposition. The Centreville brass band parts of the county. Mr. Black gave a
who had not been joined, was a neces- played an excellent selection of music very encouraging report of his visit to all
eary party to the suit and as he did not during the evening. sections of the county and predicted that
appear on the record a^ a party to the —- . . , .............................. — the opposition would come into the city
institution of the proceedings the action finnHOITinil nil I If IT with 700 majority. In all his campaign
should stand dismissed 11 III l\I I I! I il Kul II U I work in Westmorland he «aid he never

Mr. Hart appealed to the supreme Ul I UulllUli lluLLI HI ®aw the feeling running so strong against
court, and the full bench overruled the the government. Everywhere he had
decision of Judge Meagher and ordered 1 Al TO | ri TI M DC A PU 6P°ken. t*16 halls were crowded and they
that judgment to entered up for the II LU I iIlLU ULnllli w.ef€ £iven the best of receptions. In ad-
plaintiff, and that Mayor Macllreith re- dition to speaking, he and the other
fund to the city the money paid for his --------- didatès had made a personal canvass and
travelling expenses to Winnipeg. From ** i ae • q i he found the feeling much in their favor,
this decision Mayor Macllreith carried ”'(3SSrSi JOfleSj IYIUfitly aflO opfOUl He should judge two-thirds of the people 
an appeal to the supreme court of Can- the Speakers—A Strong Point in outside of Moncton city were against the 
ada. The appeal was argued in Novein- QnhnnlhnnL Rimr Hnoc+mn present government. In all the parishes
ber last and judgment reserved until to- OCIIÜUIUOOK ning yueblion. he came in contact with men who former-
day, when the court delivered judgment ’ ly supported the government but this time

.„vn -em.Ad war^nt to Arming thle decision of the supreme The public hall at Westfield Beach was were with the opposition,
another -nasietmte because Mr * CaiVell °°urt of Nova Scotia. the scene of an enthusiastic welcome to Mr. Black’s

if Xa 'J^Tbcina a d^D- As a result Mayor Macllreith will not the opposition candidates for Kings coun-
W 1 k^w otiy have to refund the sum of $400, but ty by the people of Westfield Tuesday.

! p?mt<d '•^lvrncd> t. also will be compelled to pav all +hc Edwin Finlay presided and excéllent
I of no office for which \ ever appi-.ed ex- a ^ çompeuea io pay au .ne V , M T
! oept that; iff iuitic, of the peace, which ^ tbe ln ^ thc courts the mat- addressee were pvan by Messrs. Jones,
! appointment I received and for which I tCT was heard- M"”ay and Sproul, “ tarder named
; am duly gratef-.ll. The ttatement publish- ----------------------- --------- ----------- The «eJ1tcral maladmmmtration of the
i ed in the new. columns of the aame p«- 11/11 I Hf NOOfllUTm government in reganl to the finances of
I per, in reference to the «me metier, to W Hr AHH N M proymf> 1book extortions,j the effect that Mr. tiagerman wen pro- ,,ILL UL Hl < UllllLU the Central Raihvay deals, whereby the

, , - , . 4- : . » .1 ^ / government financed the provincial elec-

w "• “s ^10 **•,clm I Mt-# i&Hrs GOVERNOR OF QUEBEC ErsH&Es&t
. • B i u : j c . --------- provincial monies through the publicI given the peonle here an idea ot now 1 , , , . , ~ f'ontreal, Feh. 19-Advmes received by ! »««* there is in rimilar reports Hod. Arthur Boyer Slated for Jette's toe mat'"of '‘the"province under"he'Tigh

onm men here during the past /ew ; from other placée pvbüsbcd m tne «me .q . p, . • , way act were ably dealt with. Ae point
indicate that toe coming immigration, columns. J0D Umer Unan6CS ln UmclalS- after point was scored against the admin-

*/n win be as hea*7y as that of last I istration the appreciation of the audience
*r, despite the inereaned passenger rates: M J.,. HAYWARD. Montreal, Feb. 19-Several important was evinced l,v thc frequent spontaneous

-Jd the report which have been indus i before wiling the foregoing matter Mr. changes will shortly take place in Quebec and hearty applause.
“teusly circulated m Europe of trade de- Hayward wrote to The Telegraph as fol- political circles. It has been practically F. M. Sproul in referring to the school
pragàon on this side. lows: Your report in today s Tele- settled that. Hon. Arthur Boyer will sue- book rmg reminded his hearers that in

TBS passenger agents of the Canadian graph of thc opposition meeting here on ceed sir Louis Jette as lieutenant gover- the campaign of 1890 he had warned them
Fkcific in England report intimations that the fifteenth met., at which I acted as nor of Quebec. . that toe Flood contract, just then eon-
rvsiy vessel wul have ail the business it chairman, is hardly accurate: 1 did not A delegation from . Montreal which emnated, was abominable in principle and
can handle during the busy months. In state that I had not attended the Liber- went to Ottawa to press the appointment fraught with grave danger to toe interests

rTaVed * uy o,naL aL al <fueu!’ I ted not been in- ] 0f Mr. Boyer received the assurance of of the people. Unfortunately Kis predic-
bb^°- F- R. steamers sailing for bt. John vited, neither did I say “all right” when sir Wilfrid Laurier that Mr. Boyer would tiens at that time had proved onlv too
duibg March have been heavily booked Mr. Hagerman called me a liar, but 1 j get the position and it* is expected that true and.so well was this known by even
In the second class and «teerage depux-, made the time-honored reply, “Your’iv thc appointment will be gaadtial at an members of the government that, speak-
manta, which comprise the imimgrtn. j another. Ac the close of the meeting. ' early date and that Mr. Boyer will be i„g in bis place in the legislature, in the

*' ; v,ben Mr. Hagerman was given an oppor- < tbe lieutenant governor when the great early part of the last session, Premier
HTsroï V innnra tu THnew nivs i *uuity t° explain and wished to apolo-1 historical celebration is held at Quebec Twecdie, answering Mr. Hazen upon the

Shakespeare had just prouosed buildina a1 f°r blB Kmarv 1 etaLcd tb&L Î did next year. Mr. Boyer, who is a life long latter’s criticism, said the government
wanL any apology and reix^ated my Liberal, was for a time a member of the was investigating the matter and he would 

former statement. ’ famous Mercier cabinet without portfolio, remind Mr. Hazen that “other
He is a wealthy man and will thus be in as well as this have been misled, 
a position to do the honors of the office. What better evidence than this was re- 

A «shuffle in the Quebec cabinet is also qui red that the contract waa a bad one
imminent and it is expected that the and that the people were suffering because
changes will be announced shortly after the government was “misled?” 
the legislature meetts at the beginning at A large number of those in attendance 
next month. Premier Gouin will remain signed the nomination papers of the can-
head of the government for the present didates and the intelligent electors of
at least, but Hon. Adelard Tupgeon, who Westfield can be counted on to give the
has been regarded as the strong, man of opposition ticket a rousing vote on March
the administration, but who came into 3.

connection with certain ———————

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 18—By a decision
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 19—The city op

position tonight held a smoker in their

£3,000,0f ’iirce and a Half Per 
’‘tent, 40 fear Bonds, Offered in 

London rt Far.
The Company wrote only fifty-four poli

cies altogether in 1906, and it is probable 
that when the figures for 1907 are receiv
ed they will show considerable shrinkage 
over these published in 1906.

j

4 Montreal, Feb. 18.--The Star’s London 
correspondent cables: Nobody 
doubt that, the new Canadian government 
3i per cent loan of £3,000,000 sterling, for . 
which the Bank vf Montreal invitee sub- V 
•eriptions at par tomorrow, will be sub- 
scribed by insurance companies and other i 
similarly cautious investors.
' It has, indeed, been well underwritten, 
but criticisme are heard on the market 
today. It was only in December last that ' graph from Hart land, M. L. Hayward of 
Mr. Fielding came on the market fbr £1,- ; that ^iaco says, in port:
»X>,gOO, Md the market will he surprised ,.ïhe Sun todaye iaaue. iu reference 
if meect government .needs do not make tf) tbe oppoeiticn raeeting here on Setur-
y* Mw^cr loan neeeseary before long. j. m ht Btate6 ^at I wee formerly on

It ta this the Financial .News probably staff 0, t!iat p&per, M at that time 
ba8 “ ™lmd ’vben 11 ^P'ores the nenee- j a Libalal and thp 8un wa8 tbe
oity of heavy government borrowmip sU kadi o^rvative paper in New Bruns-
time when Lanadian rai ways, industrial wjck lt u rather dU6cult to eee the-point 
and other rorcems badly want Bntish of y,, ;eamfid editor’s 
money for expansions necca»ary to (.nna- 
da’s national development.

seems

ETTEBS TO THE EDITOR
rooms and was given an enthusiastic re-

M. L. HAYWARD AND THE SUN
In a letter telegraphed to The Tele-

■

argument.
“He also claims that. I had a personal 

, qiarrel with Mr. Carved over a legal
s» s "=-,‘ : ETsrts:
Ç* ?ptM? * ,rcd'*r"“B nt par 'yn. true that in e certain ease after a war-

11 ... . . ! rant had been issued I refused to con-
The loan is mis^I to provide for matv-mg ccat io mj thn caw from ^ magis.

uaMtoes and obligations n connection 
with the ccrrotruotion o' the National j 
Transcontinental railway.

I

!
i

ANOTHER RUSH OF 
SETTLERS FOR CANADA

The rail-

Next Month Will Re Loaded.

OUICK AUDIT OF 
PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS

ago.

Fredericton, Feb. 18—George W. Dun
bar, of Toronto, accountant, who has been 
here since Thureday auditing the govern
ment accounts, finished his task today and 
left for home this evening.

Mayor McLeod,A. D. Thomas and others 
addressed a large and enthusiastic meet
ing at Gibson this evening. The hall was 
filled and the several speakers were given 
a fine reception.

At Nashwaak Village Messrs. Finder and 
John Young held a meeting tonight which 
taxed the capacity of the hall. They were 
cheered to the echo. It is prophesied that 
from Stanley the opposition ticket will 
come down the Nashwaak with about 600 
majority.

O. S. Crocket addressed a large meeting 
at Hainsville tonight in the interests of 
the opposition.

COUNTY CAMPAIGN,
A. H. Clark and J. M. Price Speak at 

Hed Head Meeting,
Alfred H. Clark, one of the opposition 

candidates for the county, and J. Milton 
I’rice addressed an enthusiastic meeting in 
the public hall, Red Head, Tuesday.
Mr. Clark in an able speech dealt with ;
the agricultural question and also directed j ., , , . _ . , ,, ,
particular attention to the affairs of the1 itbad n.ot the p°w" to do 80 that P°w« 
provincial hospital. Among other matters j ehpuldbe fjyen,Jto commireipn

Mr. MacDonald, Pictou, moved the ad
journment of the debate.

theatre.
“But are you sure you can get an audi

ence.” he was asked.
'Certainly I can,” replied Shakespeare; 

“her majesty will give me an audience any

provi^i cee

THE FAITHFUL purposetime.”

NUMBER FOUR
Three Striking/ [| 
Entires of / if

To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—Dr. Pugeley drew a slim crowd to 

Campbell ton tonight from Dalhouaie and 
Durham parishes— Messrs. Ed. Slater, 
pilot; Frank Valdron, laborer; N. Ter- 
riault, grocery merchant, from Dalhousie, 
and

he referred to the great difference in the j 
quantity of hay which was said to be pro-1 ; 
duced on the land attached to the insti-1m- 
tution. Hé" said from the public accounts 
.that 196 tone of hay were accounted for in 
1896 while the present crop amounted to 
only 110 tons and that on occasions dur
ing the last few years it had fallen as low 
as eighty, tons.

Mr. Price gave an excellent speech on 
the general issues in the campaign.

At the conclusion of the addresses the 
nomination papers of the candidates were' , 
signed. The meeting broke up with hearty 
cheei> for the candidates.

Hi

PILEifURED alHOME^y 
Ww AMoiMfeiHMethod

ii|

MADE FOR SERVItrick Ultican, from Durham. If 
Billois knows of any others we 

Id be pleased to have their names.
VOTER.

Dalhousie N. B.), Feb. 19 (despatch to 
Telegraph).

prominence m 
law suits, will retire and be appointed to 
the dominion senate to replace P. A. 
Choquette, who will be appointed police 
magistrate of Quebec in place of the pres
ent incumbent, Judge Chauveau, who will 
be retired on a pension.

nihiiy" Mi IN THE ROUGHEST IVEATHE 
AND-fitiyUUVNTEED AEBOLUTE1t Wl xWAiæPRO*,

X If ‘er froi Itching, 
’lies, jjnd me your 

how to CUT>
,\ Hior

A Society Function.
One of the most brilliant events that 

has occurred here this season was a “hor
ror” party, given by Mrs. W. S. Noble in 
honor of Miss Myrtle Adams, Friday, Jan. 
31, from 8 to 11. At the proper hour 
guests began to arrive, and each was greet
ed at the door by the charming Miss Ad
ame, and the welcome smile with which 
she welcomed each fully prepared him for 
the evening’s pleasures.—-San Augustine
Profil Now® in

\\ i, and 1*111 tellIMPORT, / *EN t /XxVfiiKKE] yourself at hoi 
treatment; and will also senc^dfrt 
this hom^featment fre^fflrtrla'

Mr Insure 
l^u'YtT'V'r do hi

le new ab:
Reverse thc 
thc work, 

m* end rigid— 
il is always in the

iOp^suffer from any secret weakness, 
an be easily and quickly cured, if 
ill write in cgpfidence to Dr. G. II.

:nue,

19 yj This mark A Small Dividend Likely.ndyoi
Toronto, Feb, 19—(Special)—It was l’®ty8*ees ^rom yMJ^^wn 1'

stated today that the shareholders of fhe ’ requested ImgeTOlate re’ 
York Loan will receive about 25 or 30’manent CUf^fssured c
centL0VllB dollar: a? no‘ but tell others of this '
exceed 40 per cent of the liabilities, and c
the expenses of liquidation hhve to ha $ - ™r

icwing Lilracco

HSig black plujp

yo
at *rjr railway Bollertz,

Mill.
lit,

slkherfme
(Ha ec Quebec, 
re* booklet. Ilou will receivj by rel 

plan sealed enveh^erdrei 
tioi that will witos^rtainty lead to a

j^n of mai), in 
lortant informa- «Dormi Huutactertag ta. LWW,

es. an ee eiMiTto Teasars
. a. • " • m»k
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6 'new ie mil ■ girl OF 13 STEALS $1,500 10 Dll 

IBIS mscumi mu POCKETS OF 110 SHOPPERS
keep on throwing gravel at the window 
till all is blue, for I shan’t pay the slightest 
attention.” , ...

Meanwhile, Dick had been waiting 
patiently on the stairs to see the result 
of his stratagem. Barca rushed impetu
ously out of his bedroom leaving the door 
wide open. No sooner had he vanished 
down the stairs than Dick advanced 
rapidly in the direction of the light. His 

, .. ~ v face was eager and questioning, he had all
heumatism. They ^ ^ ^ man on the verge of a great 
sges for a time. d;8covery. Another moment and he would ^ the pain r. -

to Jot -vejplarly-if g^^jT&A-d JL prepare

the kJRneys aj| stilined or vAak—if the ing almo9t like a ghost in his white sleep- any oj Dallelion, one-ha
. . ... , skin T dry o/Lrel-the bloolis sure to ing euit. He had no light mhis hand c * JLd Kargon, |ne ounce; expound

CHAPTER XV—(Continued.) tens’ instructions to the letter, and had / ,v,t/Inmlrities or ica. This so that he could make out Dick clearly PfÇ | ounce#^ (New York Herald).
CHAPJ.ittv AV IV , ascertained that Barca could have said a be «lied wi* |npfcities or yea ^ dirtjBcUy again6t the band of flame Syrurf Saraipaniia, * .n & and J thirteen years old Anna

"Not at all. my dear fellow. Speaking great dea] about Holt if he liked. Clark- ureA is chafteJ ink une acli M that streamed from Barcas open door. . ‘'H lteaBnoonMLiter eadf meal and g lth who llves ,n Camden (N. J.), and Is
from actual knowledge, I should say that Bon felt in a reckless mood now and thJ pyjgon Imtlcauks rheumAism. A littfe cry escaped him., * vJSIm. P | # I under’arrest In Philadelphia, is held to have we started in. started
if Kingsmill had to choose between us for ready for any adventure. He had a 1 w thJf onL Xsible *y to cure ‘jjick,” he exclaimed, “what are you ^ tbat tl- ingri/nts can be, established a new record ,or1.^e*hlchr?e- throu^one o'f thestores when It was crowd-
a friend he would find me in the long run gtrong desire to know the identity of the r > f 1 A t yjf, æid from rising here?” from anv Sod prjfcription phar- shoplifters and to b*T® led davs'whenCiliver êd with shoppers. I edged up to the Counters
less expensive and less dangerous than mafi whom he had seen with Barca in the Bheumatie* is fc prirent!# , /charteris choked down something that obtain* from a y»opr q£ vege. fleets the eP'B°dte® y'/^azlnandBtll Sikes, and within five minutes I had opened three

B ‘Tf your purpose is to annoyme.^ou the liront door and closed it j only way to doAhis is to take j^hnt-n- Ktogsmill into his bedroom pam 8WelUng, i ^Her ^erw.a«ordlngmme police, stamp and P* t«' P”|®s.^Ono of “>««,»“ dld'n't
are not likely to succeed, he said J«u ^ ^ ^ gently, but he did notj tives« 1 X . . and closed the door behind him He had ®ach do=e nd without fnjuring the atom- |£t“ X mTs crirntoaY^oîd she was un- know li st tfce time woman
came down here preplred clo8e U on the outfde’. ,0n the 00?*"?Jr’ These marvelou| tablets of jfnt jUicca barely done so before he heard Barca Si ^ many so-called consciously assisted by her half-sister. Mary Sn^redc°hne“ loeF almost Immediately. She
r-T raTo^h and tonics act diltly on th/hree great do^also^ ^ ^ ^ „ J J&JSÜ remedies patent —es,; «S

question» that I can get nd of you and premi„e6 Clarkson was not long in doubt eliminating organs-bowetoXidneys an ^ panting on the bed. "I wouldn’tlhave. •£°^anent results, and the ^LTstreet, Camien, were taken Into eus- miss,

go to bed. ...... .V- gas to whether Barca took hie View or ekin_and put them in apect condition. fellow see me now for ten thous-, really g 1 greatly appre- tody in Philadelphia, and there it was that nice w ma ^ search. My little sister y
“It all resolves mtcnot, for, a minute or ttvo later, the lat- That is the only secret/their great sue- bad tn^ ^ ^ Ralph, what evil, above ^‘U’ n0 d°3’re” ^ere at this the story of th.s infantile Oliver Twist was ^aidmg her ^ but I had attached "

ekrksoh rephed. J Sj^en HoH The ter came into the hall and proceeded to cea6 in curing rheums^m. sciatica and Jed you to come out on the land- emted by m y ■ re^e0do( tbe alleged instructors of the child- the purse^ tocher .“^^arment.^ S^ter^^^
what had become of ^ep Tendon b<^t an<^ ^)ar the front ^°°r* ^ , lumbago. Æ „ ing just at that moment?” Tnmiirv at the drug stores of this neigh- Stella Johnson, twenty-two years oW, diverting suspicion from us. I was so
man was to have journeyed to l^don emiled to himself as he heard ^ a box-^ fo^.50. “Fruit-a-tives, passed his hand over his face J^Tliidtothe information that these Michael TaylortheaÏÏeged *g»tando€Tetto m dl w womaQ thatI had half a mind
wtth me -oolong ago, r,mdrn we ^ ^ antagonist muttering The doctor Limited, Ottawa<___________ _ weVrify. He fumbled along the wall for: auTcan be bought, =™l?0'ug°it^r^.=r AVote^man whose to. .jp and there
did get as far ae S appeared to be put out about something, ^—:==== the switch of light like a man who dreams. , 8 , yle druggists here will mix name has not been made pub Ic, alsoto want We t n we some of these had
*dher. Holt left th= team to send ott a [{ ^ ^ ^ ^ cowling brows af- , “ Ja the bright rays his face had a terribly separately, or Wie ar gg ^ ,£ Mked ed Jbe mother of another girl, Minnie Kira. w. got five oteerj^ whUe others had .
tolegmm, and since thœ he fopded any indication. Clarkson instinct- «Why, it’s Clarkson,” Dick said. I am look upon it as if he had not slept the preemption alw ‘IvTnTc^dy were tbe prises the child sums ranging up to !»
««,. Come, you don t mean Jo tell me ^ ^ Ughte were gmng ont, eure. I beg y0ur pardon. Ton see, I bad, tired jo to. ___________ Jitney and her "dexterity. She "We got lust about rln„ ,teM
,you are not aware of , . { and from his hiding place he heard Barca forgotten aU about you for the moment „“^uldn,t be said. “I never “ was arrested in 8 Philadelphia department I got eWo^t,, ^nt(nued tb* Chlld.

’ Jb?<qU!fl,°a ’STi'Sd “é “w to creeping up the stain. v and I took you for a burglar or one of c&n ^ nQW gin<;e that horrible thing of a mIBUnqerstanding, and, to tell you store after several bnldjhms. Mtanle^Klrk »lt? ^ woman wbo bad been hovering
tfae hfe .f h^“ ^“otderii^ how much "I begin to wish I hadn’t stayed, he thoae ruffians downstairs, who had ™- ned l have not had one single hour h there are faults on both sides. ”ash^vr°^d revealed elghty-two pocketbooks about and waiting for us gare me

‘ fzrzjr w6l aodwhetto his emmd told himself. “X daresay that nscal has luckily detected my presence m the house. of^nest gleep. But tell me, my dear WQr about it.” slid to have been ^k™.efr0™rlw°™enseB=tto Why, in Igot ouïofthat»221. where learns
ff^fengoneoryerhewa, ^ fcS S."?IT ^cident,” «ÿ ^ «Tow^you ^o Sir Charles proceeded with his break- ^

SSP •*" 1“”‘ - ~ * " s..h„.w.«jwwMf'sn- *,»£* sisrsrxsiS^Wofm^rP^enforbe&e simple tea- It was by no means an easy matter, but «How did you work that? It is no easy today? J know he came down on glad to discover now that^rthites^his tey^Lribe^nd àTàv^-year-old slster dis_ woman gave me .7”^; yy°0'u
banda « th po about the fel- it was accomplished at length. Clarkson ^tter to deceive Barca. purpose, because, indirectly, I was the that unpleasant task. - . d appeared The arrest followed. In telling the^hfld added. "You Just push up
“ the thing won’t be had to feel his way along in the darkness. «Well, I deceived him easily enough. f d]n him back again. What conscience smote him » ‘tUe as the story to ‘b® P?llcf ‘be child saH In P k ^ th and use your Angers, and that a
flow. But, mind you, the tning won* oe tumbled against un- j pretcnded to go off in a huff and shut ,nea°“ ° h th* man shown his hand in crept into the room. She was looking pale “I promised my ll«>® slsb‘" ^r a lot of all there Is to It, see.” and the child deftly
! seen objecte, but, by great good fortune, floor Lhind me Z a matter “ and" distracted, deepnngswer^nder W womd^wlthme I^won.d buy b bag which jas held

JïühiSl h»vo my own reasons for he upset nothing, and presently his eyes of {act> j shut it on this «de and hid my- ^ &m afraid I don’t follow you, Ralph eyes, and her movements we • to desire nice dresses. W© went to tb® 1^°“® tJg:8 “j* ..
ifew enwme • , become of him, became more accustomed to the gloom. ^ in one 0f the rooms till Barca had 8aid wearily. “There are so many strange the same, a little animation c p SÎ ^'cJSh^m^mother had removed to a The children were held by Magistrate

^don’tco"5C; He found h.mself now on a broad land- “fto bed. For some reason or an- 8ald ™Lnd things going on in this; face as she saw Dmk s.ttmg there. He Mr^ Smith mother Mdrem^ Gallagher ofPhiliuIeJphla^pendmg search for
Resides if he knew it, he is ing, with, as far aa he could judge, bed- =th he tried to drug me. When I raw that I am utterly puzzled and gave her a careless nod. 1 stayed there six days, and there we met the othe

Therefore, I ask yon, if room doom giving upon it in all directions. what’he wae doing I refused to take the, “ewi]dered. As a matter of fact, I did "I am glad you have c0™eaback, she -
ituBkwwËfcra» he is to be found to tell Then he noticed a thin slit of light coming he had intended for me. Goodness ^ expect to Bee Barca here this evening, said. "I hope you *re8»»l * j like!y to inter- this,” Dick said. “Indeed, I am glad that
me* at’once ” from under one of the door*' and thlB-1 only knows what he expected to gam by, If yop(X)ujd only get rid of him for me few days now (you are here. __ secluded, and no one was y adventures brought me here at all. I

L** he was by no means as he rightly judged, was Barca s bedroom < me in that way. But I daresay ,tpgether f 6hould be under an obligation "Can’t possibly manage it, Dic rupt them. Ralph was first to speak. > thinking a good deal about you
J^thebSTof the encounter, and the The atmosphere was slightly tinged with he ^ some cunning scheme in his mind that f could never repay. He is a with a businesslike air. I must get back ,<Emd ,, he Mld, “have you nothing to have ,f yQu ^
fîmwlldue initeted him. He was about to the suggestion of cigarette smoke, by which Perh he was under the impression that .[tmare to me.” to town this afternoon. say to me?” . chanCe I am disposed to help you. But,
*££^25» v^gmT reply when from the, Clarkson knew that Barca had not yet re- J ^ & great deal more than I do. ?<oh you-U get rid of him sooner or The speaker str0‘led °d 4 fi^wedto ‘>vhat fiholüd ] have to 8ayt° ^b“ok first of all, tell irT what you have dons

awe ^ere came a gentle whistle tired for the night. Dick chuckled to himself, as if pleased „ Dj k ^ cheerfully. “For the; to the terrace, and Enid f° ,owed the girl responded in a voice that shook which you stole from the
K naST was utte^d in a hush- He crept close to the door and lmd h s ^ wfaat he was hearing, . prese’nt you will have to put up with him j She seemed to have something on her & ^ «f am sorry you ever rame her^, ^ Mr Jacob Vandemort the
«d voice Only for a moment did his face ear to the keyhole. It was just possibl <<Have you made any discoveries, he Ag l 6&id ju8t now, I wae the means of,mind. , , t , “You ®°rry you ever 0161)1 mfco my 1 f 1 other night.”

confusion. ■ to cat* the sound of voices and a few . „^ow tell me exactly what has; his comillgJ hack; in fact, I worked the; “Well, what is it? Dick asked. You happy before/- „ ,T Heaven’s sake, don’t talk like thaï
"Don’t^tet me detain you," Clarkson words here Mid there, though it was al- ]ace between you. I daresay you, whole- tbing to fit in with my plans, al- can speak quite freely to me, you k • «jtaybe y0u will be happy again, tbe child,” Clarkson whispered,

eaidwlitdy "Ycmr friend upstates wants most impossible to follow the conversation ^opde/what j am doing down here, but | thou h of8courBej Barca does riot know Upon ray word my dearest prlyoulook ^ gaid «d cannot believe it myself, ; b f dpb not know------- .”
mme&ing” m ltoLentl5ty' Clarkson managed to make r gomething that I forgot, and it is; -t ®,QU may not believe me. but every- like a ghost. Even vhe governor notices though Dick is 60 sanguine. But we can- yQUr pardon,”

“Cte^Stes,” Barca muttered. "If you out that Kate Lmgen wa8 the4b®“® d imperative that I should see Kmgsmdl be-, thing ^ going splendidly, and before long the change in your appearance a s not go on like this/’ ! faad quite forgotten her f
will «reuse me for a moment I will go and comment, for her name was mentioned , {Qrp morning I want to know what you, £ shall bave a surprise for you beyond any- quite concerned about it. He was g g «That lfi true, Emd said, with some ^ ,g entirely for her
see to Ms*requirements.” more than once. The other rasns voice ^ and did from the time that you; thjng you ever dreamt of in the realms to speak to you, but I persuaded him that gcorn jn h;r voice. “I ought to give you .Qg tQ give you a chance, ui ™u.»-

CUrkBon Suled in an irritating manner, was so indistinct that th"e ”aa “°t ,«* reached here till this present moment. romalltic fiction. Not but what I am there was no occasion to do « f bjlck your freedom. The world ought to g how you impersonated Holt the
but m^e no reply. Barca came back a to be made of it at ^ » was veryhke j ^ ^ any detalh.” 1 enjoying the thing thoroughly-it is good the kind, at which he was naturally re- tfaat everyth,ng is at an end be- other night_ and what the result of you.
few minutes later with a cigarette case in bstenrag to a man h°4(b°g a =^”75 Clarkson gave a concise and graphic tQ ^ able to make puppets of such people fieved. What do you want totween us. I would have written you to vjsit tQ the house i„ London Gardens was,
his band He had quite recovered him- over the telephone. Then, sud y, account of the evening’s adventures. Dick f^ate Lingen and Richard Barca. And ; «I want to know how long this is g g that effect today had not Dick turned up have disposed of all that stuff—
self, his face was smiUng and almost pleas- da?l ° followed carefufly, asking questions from ^are pugppets, too. They have to to last,” Enid said passionate*. How ^ ^ eccentri way. He has made me lf«^ly one artl^e, I give you my word ”
ant to look upon. ' had greatly angered him. „ £ t0 time, until at length he appeared dance exact]y as I pull the string—but I mUch longer am I to be kept promise that I will do nothing for the clarkson 6aid «And that was onlj-ts

"I have been thinking about what you You areafoolandmore thui a f , t^ ■ satisfied. i fear that you will think me egotistical, humiliating position ? After that dœtress- few dayS| and until then— mattt.r cf about two hundred pounds. 1
said just now,” he remarked. "Of course, he cned. Do you 8uP,poa®.ahjn -'Tou have done very weU, indeed, he You are quite BUre that Barca said noth- ing interview the other day, it ™“I may come and see you. Ralph wanted the ready money to pay three
it is no business of mine to know what you to sit qrfetly down and put up have every reason to be ing to you tonight? He made no attempt piain duty to break off my e°*age“e , asked eagerly. “Let me come to the house ths’ rent of this place and get my r
want Stephen Holt for, and I don’t care, tnck ttat? Tho« letters were^“rth raffi.^ ^ you There is one thing more tQgblackma,l you, for instance? He did "ith Ralph Kmgsmill and let tbe whole ^ a nothmg has happened If you only wardmbe out of pawn. I yielded to

■He » a sorry blackguard, and the lees any- any amount °^ ™°Pey “V Worthlras ” that I should like to see done, though I t try to get a lot of money out of you? , world know it. J could not marry him what a life I am leading and how dd temptation—the temptation ;■
b<xl*has to do with him, the better. So hands have proved abBolutely worthy, thatU^sn, ^ ^ there j, an element of; «N^„ Raglph ea,d, “I can’t ray that he now after what has happened, as you must ^ £ am to utter despa,r, I am sure you ^ tQ be «epectable again. I thought
far as I am concerned, I have not the The other ma g ! about jt. I want you to leave the jjd j didn't like his manner when he gee for yourself. would------” . , , that if I could manage it I might be able
least idea where he is. Now before you Clarkson could not folio , | houge at once and go round , the terrace ”ot down here, and he more or less fright- ! «Oh, yes, you will, Dick said coolly. „No> n0/- Enid cried. You have tQ do better in my profession. . . .
go, will you take something? Just give wanton again. “anybody I till you come under Barca’s bedroom win- ened me by certain vague hints. But, «My dear Enid, pray have a little more tcbed my patience and forbearance as n this is by the way. Already J
it a name.” . . a t1 ?Lt Asides a dotted M Tike 1 dow You can throw some gravel up there 0f coume, I ignored all those. He certain- patience. You promised me you would £ar as they will go. I could not have you haye burned the great bulk of those

All this time, Barra was gazing intently could a®* that- happened if: to attract his attention, and when he ,y told me he wanted to have a little n- take no steps one way or the other unt 1 ^ tbe house. Indeed, I forbid jou to stonefi to Mr. Vandemort anonymously,
into Clarkson’s face as if trymg to read you. And what^wo d ^ JJvStage Loves his head out you can tell him that vate chat with me after dinner, bu I 1 had had a proper opportunity of putting cQme It may be that, sooner or later with the exception of one article of jewel- 
the latter’s inmost thoughts. But he was I bad o »‘ P:”L would either h^e I you are very sorry to trouble him again very fittle notice of that. Indeed, I matters right. When 1 do pu4 thmg^ things will become clear between us. It ry which £ have mislaid. Of course, l
not to be drawn, he did not betray him^- ”£ t . ’ which case he would but that you dropped a pocketbook on the have „ever seen him quite so cheerful and rigbt you will be glad of ‘b^chance of ma be that I shall have to ask your par- real]y haven’t mislaid it, and I honratly
self in the least. He pointed his finger proraeuted Mm, i b t y d t> matter what you frank as he was. He was quite entertain- going to Ralph and begging bw pardon. J for tbe harsh way in which I have to return * as soon as possible. Ths
in the direction of the whisky decanter hwi got off with ^ 1toe, or you ha^e bafl you haven’t got a pocket-, ing« ,There is nothing the matter with the poor judged yQU and I wiU do so gladly I child bas done al, this fof me. Dunns
and said that he would take a little of ”™pr°j™!e , have done you want to book’ If so, I can lend you one.’ 1 “And did that last through dinner? |chap at all, and I am genuinely convinced ]d do anything to relieve this mtoler- h last few months, as she is gettmg old-
that with some soda-water. e^XhL by your h^dsteL^Uy ’’ “Oh, I Vave got a pocketbook right - ^ „ked. lof the fact that you are the only prl able sftain and know that I have not er and more fike her mother, my eon-

“That’s right, Barca said jbeerfuly. P second voiceLpoke again, but the enough ” Clarkson said. “But I dont «Well, no, it didn’t. When be came be ever really cared for ^an t yo been deceived.” tempt for myself has deepened and deep-
, "I think I’ll joiu you. You needn t trou , tb t Clarkson could catch were „uite see what you are going to gam by downetairs again he seemed to be dis- tbat that affair with Kate Ll°8®n y®s “May I walk a little way with you. , ened untd i resolved to try to get back

ble to get up. I’ll do the mixingjf you Xca appeared ! ?bù” , I turbed about something. He hardly ate mere boyish indiscretion, which Ralph ^ aaked humbly. ' into the world of honest men again. I
don’t mind. Say when I have poured m impatiently Sring up and down the ; * “ft doesn’t matter what you thmk so any djnner, and the meal proceeded m deemed forgotten long ago. The poor «NOj not even that. I cannot. I dare dare6ay j should have fallen if I had not
•cough.” Clark- room for Clarion could hear hie quick j long as I am satisfied,” Dick said. “Drop moody silence. Not that I minded in the £ellow is the victim of one ot tb® Xv not-°h> d™’4 you 666 how 1 am Bufferj met you, but there is something about

Barca had his back half tu™ed. foot8teps and noted how the voice rose : the pocketbook on the hall floor and let ]eagt for j have little disposition to talk. conspiracies that ever came under my ing?« 1 you that braces a man up to do better
son dming the operation, and the mtru fefi ae Barca came near to or receded ] y0UI^if quietly out. I’ll slip down a mo- A eoon æ we had finished, Barca said notice. If you knew everything you would Enid turned away, lor her eyes had thing6 ft you will help me, I promise
er appeared to be looking the other way. andjeu as^Barca jouraen q^ {aflten the ha)1 door, so that he had to g0 out for an hour, and I be profoundly sorry for him.” „ fified with unbidden têhrs and she was you_«
Barca was ignorant of the?acttba‘ C3a «Perbaps by the end of the week,” he that Barca will have no suspicion that told him I was going to bed eariy. I “Then why can’t I know everything anxioU6 that Ralph should not see her (To be continued.),
son was watching him in ‘be muror at the °y0^e£ellow_ you are aa safe ! XhingTs wrong.” “Let me hazard a guess,” Dick raid. Enid demanded. “Surely I have a right agitation. But there ras no occasion for
other side of the room. Whea the here ag i£ you were on the Continent. .You «But 8how did you, get in yourself? “Unless I am greatly mistaken our friend to j am still engaged to Ralph, and there- hsr to ffly any more. He turned aside
of BCieaioe turned ro , . , , have the best of everything to eat and niarkson asked. Barca was not at all displeased to heay fQre j ought to share his secrets. and walked down the road, leaving her
glasses in hia ban ’ With°a meanine smile drink, and there is not a soul here who I that is a different matter,” Dick you that. Am I not right?” j can’t tell you anything, Die **}.’ to cross the fields alone. The day was
furred to Clarkson. With & “g 8 ’ d that you are on the premises. Be- u d “That must remain a secret be- “When 1 come to think of it, he wasj «Indeed I wouldn’t if I could. But this bt and fair- but Emd could see noth-
^"t^s ’^he said -TIl Le the tidra you shall have your share of the | ”the master of the house and myedf notRalph said^ “It did not occur to', much I promise y°u-you shall heam the in/of it £or the mist that dimmed her

. /H®’ tha^w’, J t — atrone ae money when the bloodletting process sets Now go and do exactly as 1 tell you. I me at the time, but now I recollect that who)e wicked business from the lips- of eyeB , ,
other one. My bead smaller in. From first to last there is a matter ; greatly pleased with what you have be seemed relieved at my estate men- Kate Lingen herself. You shall hear her Meanwhile, all unconscious of what he - T , T
it used to be, and I prefer the smaller ^ ^ twQ hundred thousand pounds in d“/T0ni*ht and you shall not suffer More than that, he came into my room con£e6S how the whole thing was planned had kft behind him. Dick went blithely New Brunswick vs. The St. John Lum=, 
;qvaDtity. weaker of the this. That is, of course, if you lie low and lo6s j would tike to give you a help- after I had gone to bed to see if there y(m Bhall know beyond a doubt what a back to town. Everything was working out ber Company, was stood over.

Tlis one is rather keep out of the way. I don’t see why you ' > handi even if it is only for the sake Was anything that I wanted. clever actress she is and how delightfully tQ hjg expectations Indeed there w œ Cumming6 vs. Gibeon-P. Hughes
itwo, Barea®^- ^ ^ should not be just as happy mPans*s ofthat little girl of yours. My word, if “Ah, and incidentally to make sure that ghe foo]ed you the other day. I am not ofi]y one tiling that pulled hinv He t0 cantinue the injunction; order

Never mind about that. are in London. I know I should, be-, , bad a chdd bke that and I were you were really between the sheets. Ah, ing t0 8ay any more, except to tell you kncw perfectly well that Barca had gone
my choice. one doesn't really live in England. ; ..j 60rt of life, I wouldn’t dare well it is only a case of patience. I very, t keep your heart up and trust in me. to Abbey Close the day bifore to

Aa Clarkson spoke ^jhot his hand^ut ^ ^ panB when you are in 5h°er in the face.” .. nearly got to the bottom^of it when you 0therwi6e, you will be sorry for your ^ certain propoaals to Ralph Kmgs-
qmckly and >ok ‘b® mtKkingly funds." I —ft is easy to talk,” Clarkson raid appeared on the landing. But I shall want of faith as long as you live. Now mffl Dick Was all the surer of it, be-
left hand. He hatred almost m g y ^ otfaer man apparently made some ' h kl, “Only give me a chance a bit bave to wait till I can know for ceitain walk with me as far as the station and let caiifie be himself had forced matters for
as he raised it to his bps and drank do y for Barca was sUent for the and if j don’t take it-but this is who it is that Barca is hiding in the ug talk about more pleasant things. ward, using Barca and Mrs. Lingen as
half tiie contente. „ . , best part of five minutes. Then he broke ’,ace to talk sentiment. I’ll go and hou6e.” It was useless, as Emd knew from past ^ in the ingenious game be was p ay-

"Well get on, my fnrod toh gee vou into a laugh as if something pleased him. Phat want if you will only tell me «Hiding in the house?” Ralph ened. experience, to try to coerce Dick when he 1 why. then, had not Barca boldly 
"How slow you are. I want toi see y «Tbe easiœt thing in the world, he ® V yhe next move after I have at- «who K it?” took a fine like this. She could only pos- tagk]ed Ralph and started the scheme of
finish your dnnk. Come, I Up y exclaimed. ... “I managed it m such ^ Barca’s attention. What shall I “Wait,” Dick said mystenously. ‘When ber soul in patience and hope for the bl kmailingi which in the end[was Jo de-
toaet. Here’s to ea^tificexpenmentein g wgy ^ Kingsmill never suspected any- 4™Q "0 next?” „ he comes to speak, then all your troubles, ^ Dark as the prospect was, au-1 Ralph of his fortune? Why had he
general, and Kate Lingen m ^partie . thj ... Oh, yes, that was a com- „y 6imply have to go straight wfll ^ at an end.” dreary as the outlook seemed, it was lm- off town again without showing
After that you cannot refuse paratively trifling matter..................Up in x gtation and take the midnight train --------------- possible to glance at Dick’s buoyant face ^ band? ^ far as Dick could see, the

A queer almost troubled smile &cke«d *he att,c......................I’ll show it you if 4 After that you can return CHAPTER XVII. and believe tbat he had not some ground t riou6 stranger whom Barca had con-
on Barca’s lips. He appeared as if about ^ ^ „ ^ vom- rooms and wait till I see you for his sanguine hopes. He was so cheery ™y]ed -m his bedroom was at the bottom
to raise the glass to his mouth then th clarkeon Btarted back from the door, 4 y which will be probably be some time A Note of Alarm. and fuU of spirit that Emd caught the jt ^ Dick rode back to town, lie
tumbler slipped “d ^r. feeling by instinct that Barca was coming ’ P ftcrnooû. i think that wiU do.” charterie was seated at the break- contagion. Indeed, by the time the eta- htfuliy turned over in his ™nd h,
contents were scattered all over the car Just for the moment he did not know t0™° alipped off obediently, and pre- Di®k Charter» wa thing in the tion was reached the gin was almost hen J wlnch he had heard from Clarkson s
pet. He muttered to himself for h,e wbich. way to turn, and therefore made a the front door softly faBt.>“*<^1»J Ms attention beyond h.s self again. As they emerged from the ^tfie night before. Once he arrived at

r-a-tz D.
. -w» « » fsi'Sïfc’r z smn. » r v «r assznz sssr. tfrwS’A'sz'*.«* «w.«.

wlTaZvtm a'mmute “or two^ndBarca eàV'enough to pick out Ba-a’swindowofthehousého^ ■ you “ft.end th.a
I“tc0kV1nDtherobedroom again Mfied -.itw- the only onem ^s'^gravti Jo -ay you have come down from town Xffigf ̂ ouTonT lipf to have had 

dlmbed tortthent:;gM toeTZ aud^tom- “9n thegla^ M-fore the bl.nd w^ Dick raid. “I came late a -ve^tion with him, I suppose. You

SdwZ Kfids^r tt0biÏliardUroeom justes ÇÏÏ entrât’

you^nV” heUCdemaended: “‘Don't, you Æ want directly Te had s““ h““^k

A Warm Reception. know that it is paat «X" °n°aC humble you to know I was anxious to joinitheMEum 4"ee" d°someV^ay of preventing him from Qne of the marvellous develo
The intruder had no time to look about "It’s me.^C arkso ^ £ haye Ag B matter of feet,„I was at bey os ba<.k £ ghaU be exceedingly grate- m^L ,ife ig the ad*nt of. w,

MUtot Tdbefrd7om=g ^ £ ““ '

prise Clarkson reeled back and fell heav- ^chief £ came out witb it. and Dick were aMOpidous man,” he raid, pointed if he doesn’t. Something must, bereelf \o new eond-fon^ | l„
Sy upon a pile of some soft carpet ma-TtetJhe^po, j shall _be great|y obliged if „ “ 1[am "“ sureThere is something verj- have happened to upset h.s pkn8’ b"4 n ImXe she uJLli an envirXent of

raft** £ ssr&s - *• ÿ&gss
like a hammer. It was time for a des- g .ai g the courBe 0f events. Suspicious ; w rong with “atter Do you happen out question-. 4 Y conAlex m her physical relations
perate effort, and he made it. His knee r8Barc„ was half inclined to believe asking what is troubie iB, Dick?” “But why this mystery? Emd asked. y 1 earR- seizes upon the wo-
»we up suddenly there was a grunt from “a® some trick was being played upon,to know what^the tioub ^ admitted „Rea],y Dick, this amma of yours for ^ ^ho wt-ks, and she must therefore 
his antagonist and the iron grip relaxed. 4 be complied with the request and WeU, • anything about it cheap melodrama is becoming a vl«- “ jealou*- anything that would tend
Clarkson rolled over and over till he came M™’e back to the window presently with. "Though I =a” 4£ But this “All right.” Dick said cheerfully Now vitelity or health,
under a window where the light of the rketbook in his hand. He tossed, because the ee that the whole I’ll leave you two to your own jMviccs, pdohabjv nlhing ie of more service tiige
moon streamed in. Then, as his antegofimt ptuouB,y to Clarksoq. 1» “, ^ared up in a day or two for I think I hear the bell at the eta- Mis, and everyj^Cd

THROW AWAY LINIMENTS
Here’s the Prescription to Cure 

Rheumatism.THE LAW 
OF THE LAND

Directions to Prepare Simje, Yet Re

markable Hoi
Liniments only reach the skin and the 

the skin. Now, fplaining Her Methods to Police, She Uses Language of 
Professional Criminal and Gives a Remarkable Exhibition 
of Dexterity When Taken Into Custody—Uses Smaller 

Half-Sister as a Blind.

Mi ture.; mueclea directly undi 
liniments can’t cure

«
!

ttheumatiemj 
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aluable, 
ption, v#ch
Lt hoiÆ

thesimply deat 
When thofei^t w< 
turns w^se tlMt e

ithoritE or

By FRED M. WHITE
Copyright, 1907, hy Fred M. White preeci
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Equi y Court.
The monthly sitting of the St. John 

held Tuesday morning,Equity Court was
Chief Justice Barker presiding. - _

The case of the Attorney Generalm
I

made.
In re Anderson vs. Isaacs—H. lorn* 

had it stood over. x
In re City of St. John vs. Dougla»— 

H. Forbes had it stood over.
In re Isaac B. Murray ve. Wm. J. Har

ing—T. P. Regan moved for a writ 
possession. Order granted.

In re Young vs. Harding—T. P. lv 
moved to confirm the referee’s report 
der granted.

In re Boone et al vs. Haley—P. Hr. 
of Fredericton, made application for an 
junction to restrain the sale of property 
order made. T w

In re Ayre vs. Estabrooks—J. D. Le,y 
for Powell & Harrison, moved for th<r pay
ment of $107.85 now in possession of the 

to the infant, Mabel Bowes; order1

a cool hand like 
of conscience, I
can tell me more „
Stephen Holt. You know all about him.

“ And what makes you so sure? Barca 
said quietly. “My friend, you are tread
ing on rather dangerous ground.”

“I was,” Clarkson said coolly, “but 1 
have only got to be careful. You couldn't 
murder me here, because that would be 
far too dangerous, but you would like to 
do so as I saw by the expression on your 
face just now. It never occurred to you 
that I could see all that was going on by 
watching your movements in the mirror 
opposite. What did you expect to gain In
putting that powder in my glass?”

“You are dreaming,” Barca said hoarse
ly. “I am prepared to swear that I put 
nothing whatever in your glass.”

‘That is a silly lie and utterly unworthy 
of you.” Clarkson responded. “I tell you 
I saw the whole thing, and your face was 
a perfect study when I insisted upon tail
ing the drink that was not intended for 
me. Oh! you are a clever fellow, Dr. 
Richard Barca, but you must not make 
the mistake of believing that the wrold 
does not contain people with as much 
brains as you have. I have learnt a great 
deal more than you imagine during the 
last few minutes, and lest worse befalls 

I think I’ll wish you good night. No, 
-eed not trouble to come to the

am

l
Girls Earning Their Living 

Should !his y
CHAPTER XVI.

tonic and blofi renovator, 
ives such resule.

As a Bystt 
no treatmen

For maintaming good digestton, healthy 
appetite and tie proper pcrfoifcance of the 
duties of the ever and kidn*s, it is im
possible to equW Dr. HamiiyVs Pills.

Duskv, rallov^ complexionjns changed 
a healthy, ruddy glow, whth proves ths' 
Dr. Hamilton’s mils circulate blood that 
rich and nourishinlfcs^^^

Weak organs are filled with new lif' 
vitality; weakness, irregularities jir 
common ills are prevented, an 
much to those who have “ 
sick, half-well conditi 
to overcome.

When you 
aches, ba 
ieelinfiv^

lents of 
an as a 

ughoutvthe entire

pon her ÿiervous 
ons she 
founda- m thr 

iat seems
§ poorly, when t> 

els lame, and a dro 
eps through you—the 

of the need of Dr. Hamiit 
Cry them.

Sold in yellow boxes, 25c. each 
for $1.00, at all dealers, and sati; 
guaranteed.

-me to his feet and walked off 4™®o , k don’t throttle me,
all. On the whole, he had lor Heayen s “You very
>el dissatisfied with his I Mr. Uiarteris, Uw * i „ 

had carried out Char® nearly did for me that tune. you

• c* ■ ■

L
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

his land on the water exten-way over 
sion.

The recorder said on the basis of the 
award in the Arthurs case it had been 
tentatively agreed to pay $75 damages 
to which should be added $50, the costs 

! of the plaintiff, and $75 the costs of the 
I defendant, making $200 in all.

In reply to questions, the recorder ex- 
were not in rela-

880 tons, Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$9 50" bark Edna M Smith, 736 tons, Bear 
River (N. S.), to River Plate, lumber p t; 
schr Hibernian, 298 tons, Apalachicola to, 
Martinique, p t.

MARRIAGESWANTED
, .   COCHRANE-CASSIDY—At the residence of

TX7ANTBD—Cook. Apply to Mrs. Armstrong, 1 the bride-s parents, Willow Farm, Bloom- 
VV 27 Queen square, city. ! ftekl. OQ February 19, by Rev. G. A. Ross,

2-22-tf-w ______ 0f Hampton, Annie Gertrude, daughter of
TTrrANTED-A second class fcmaleteachcr ^ranbrook^LB D C. )t0 Th°maS
VV for school district No. 13,. Gardner s 
Creek, parish of Simonds, St. John County,
N. B. State salary. H. Beckwith, Secre
tary. 2-19 sw

10 GET HUSREPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Fire Island, Feb IS—Schr Howard B Peck, 
lumber laden, from Wilmington (N C) for 
Now Bedford, came ashore this morning one 
mile west of Forge River life saving elation, 
during dense fog. Crew of seven landed by 
breeches buoy. Vessel is Inside the outer bar I 
and is rolling very heavily. Cargo of lumber | 
commencing to wash ashore.

ESTABLISHED 1667HEAD OFFICE, TORJ

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
/ Rest, / - - 5,000,000

f Total Assets, - 113,0004)00

»
B. E. WALKER, Presidpfit 
ALEX. LAIRD, GenetZ Ma 
A. H. IRELAND, $4perinte 

Branches

plained that the costs 
tion to the amount of ,the damage and 
would have been the same if the claim

DEATHS
of

Water Board Vote to Ray Con
tractors the Money Withheld 

on Section 2

KERR—At kts father’s residence, this city, 
Tuesday. 18th lust., Arthur S. Kerr, son 

of Samuel and .the late Sarah A. Kerr.
MAWH1NNEW—In this city, on Feb. 18 

Inst., Alice May, youngest child of Joseph and
----------- -------------------------------------- " Catherine Mawhinney, aged four years and

TT7ANTED_At once, a competent woman to one month. (Boston and Sydney papers please
V’ take care of tour months old baby. Apply copy). „
with references to Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, 28 STANTON—At his father s residence, 87
Garden street 2-5-tf-wkly. ! High street, on Wednesday, Feb. 19, William
Garden street.___________ ____________  „ s. Stanton, son of A. H.- Stanton.-tBoston

ANTED—A third class teacher tor Wal- ^kinNEAR—OnP'Wednesday. 19th Inst., Mar
lon Lake District No. 14, Parish of Kings- M wldow of Charles F .Kinnear.

ton, Kings county. District rated poor. Ap- rVERITT—In this city on the 20th
ply, stating salary, to Arnold Flewelling, sec- Annje M widow of Arthur Everltt. 
retary to trustees, Centreton, Kings county.

WffîHr? Pr.hemo"leKa^heKr,ngs on 

County (N. B.) Apply to Alvin A. Morrell, 
2-5-2wk-s.w.

had been larger.
On motion of Aid. Christie, the bill was 

ordered paid. EŸ ORDERSB KLETTERS Ï0 THE EDITORsecretary to trustees.
Would. Sell Miapec Mill.

The recorder further reported on the 
question of paying May Robertson $125 for 
her title to certain property at Lake Rob- 

UETI H Cf)D RESULT ertson. He said the amount was based
on the supposition that the title was good.OF MOONEY CLAIM O*1 investigation it appeared to be vis-

gir>_Politics in Gloucester are now as- ionary and founded on squatters’ rights,
suming a very lively aspect and the pros- It was decided that the recorder should
pects were never brighter in this county obtain the best title possible,
for the victory of Hazen candidates thân , m y |_aw|or Makes Complaint Of Aid. Kelley asked if any levels had been 
they are at present. The independent Lib- 1 _ r taken at Loch Lomond in connection with
eral ticket composed of J. P. Byrne, S. R Water SerVICB IH Lancaster Aid. the claim of R. G. Murray.
Legere and Dr. Sormany, are expounding , c , r M' Mr. Hunter said owing to his time hav-
a platform directly opposed to Premier FrinK A0V0C<u6S bale OT IYI Spec ing been taken up with the Mooney case

« n«Ju^s.?ay,#Feb Robinson’s manifesto, and if elected their • prrrppflQ flpvntpd to he had not yet taken the levels. He
, ; Stmr w Q fee Zs and attitude will be more in line with Mr. Ha Mill and KrOCeedS 06 UeVOieQ 10 thought that Mr Murray's cdntentidn as
" mdse80 3 ® P ’ zed’s platfdrm. In fact, the writer has the Acquiring Loch LOmOnO Shores. to the elevation of his land would not be

lo- Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, j agsurance that Mr. Robinson and hie toi- t d borne out when measurements came to be
UJ} Campobello, and cld; Granville, 49, Jlowers can expect nothing at the hands of j ---------------- made.

adver- T^kpman^Grand Harbor- Ruby 15,, the independent Liberal ticket if it is elect- ; « «.nd The chairman said he -was convinced
y $90 a O'Donnell, fishing, and cld. * | ed. The whole electorate from one end of. At a special mee mg o e that in any event it would be good policy

eady em- Thursday, Feb. 19- _ ! the county to the other are loud in their i sewerage board Thursday afternoon it was for the city to acquire the shores of Loch
eirence6 needed. ,stmL 9*simeNOcoal ‘ '2' Jensen’ r0m arr!' denunciation of the Robinson combination decjded t0 recommend the council that Lomond as opportunity offered. He 
Medicinal CO., ; coastwiee-Tug Springhlll, 96, Cook, Parrs- , and will deal a telling blow to the govern- , Meggrs McArthur & McVey be paid $7,- strongly of opinion that the Mispec mill 
U-16-t.f.-wtUï , wlth barg6 No 6 ln tow ami cld. , ment ticket in Gloucester on March/. estimate on section 2 of should be cold for what it would bring, ■ H „ „ , 1 ThurBday.nFeh. g. ; Beyond the probability of T. M. Bums’ i 356-65 ae a hnal eetnnate^on sec^ ! ^ ^ proceeds be devote(, to that pur.

WM'i?'fo^^NAUAa°aGRn^TEW<NUR- LouSbumTc B? tod- eld to return. ' ; election in this county there » nota e that thc payment of a gratuity ! pose. “If I had my way,” he added, “I'd
6B1ÛE5.1' Latest list ot Ad^varietle. I stmr Senlac, 614 McKinnon from Halifax shadow of . thatr^hpC°J1®t^®! ! to Meeers. Mooney would not justify the have the mill on the bargain counter to- wes[e™............................... 0.09 to 0.09%

«roa. P.7 and’tlearea, „hr Wallrr O.’lB, Beldlcg, Mns- ^es (hrouSiout the pronn™ as Uiere are , A cemplatnt rtnm J. W. V. La.lor that tenders for the rental of the Lawrence Perl)VCihl ‘V/":."".."-o: tis, ■■ «

- —AÏS H:S? • 1 ZSÆ'Ï,S : M
noeition ticket, there is little to fear for , was defective was referred Beets, per bbl..................................1.00 1.25

for Pl of Mr Moron »nd his nartv tee- ln connection with a water exten- nnny or nnril Carrots, per bbl...................... 1.00 “ 1.26
for the success 610n claim at Loch Lomond, Aid. Frink U V \\[ LHn Turnlpl, ?er- bbl........................0.70 “ 0 80

K%,*tïiï-7.trssv,t; INFANT FOUND : s
to elèct their ticket when polhng day ar- Aid. KeUey^ Lantalum Wtllet, Sprou , ____ Calfskins........................................... 0.10 0.12

McGowan, Christie, McGoldnck and Bui- —■■ Hides, per lb................................ 0.04 0.05
lock were V^nt witht the fe^n- yy g ; j jn tk SnOW-CofOnef’s Ducks.. OAO " ÎS

derk. Jury Finds Father Killed It. chîckénÿ^r'pair" " " " " o'eo " i'oo

Turkeys,’ per lb...........................0.18 " 0.20
Maple syrup, per gallon .... 1.00 " 1-15
Cabbage, per doz..........................0.30 " 0.60

Swing rates .y i issued AT n,
S and *der............ ............................... 3 cente
ver $S and not exceeding $10........... 6 cent»
“ $i< “ X $30.............'10 centa

, , “ $ai / 1 $50............ 15 cents
TheserOrdeA are pay allé at par at anytffic c in Canada of a 

(Yufson/xcepted), ana at the principal banking points in the 
Theyare negotiabkjat $4.90 to the i^steriing in GreatSto

87
THE OUTLOOK IN GLOUCESTEti

To the Editor of The Telegraph:

f
ed HtatroÜ* 

ïn and Ireland, 
is of money with safety 

ay at any office of the Bank

W
Theyform an excellent method of remitting small 

and at small cost, andlmay be obtained without*
SHIP NEWS.«/ANTED—At once, on salary and ex 

ww one good man in each locality w 
or capable of handling horses, to ^overuse 

ce our guaranteed J^bck ana 
poultry specifics. No expeareneynecessary,
we lay out your work forA^ou^$2o a week , 
and expenses. Position «rnyment. write 
W. A. Jenkins ManufacJErjaT Co., London

see.
rig ÿrtfg ana Germain Street*

IS. Manager.
St. John Branch, corner 

F. B. FRJllI. and introdu PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

»ST, JOHNSRKETSOnt.

\XT EN WANTED—ReMble men In eyei 
JjJ cality to advertise our goodsi tackL 
show cards on trees, fences, brmges, 
conspicuous places; distributingsma] 
Using matter. Commission a# sal 
month and expenses $3.50 a J 
ploymeni to good reliable * 
your work for you. No e 
Write for particulars. Sal 

X London. Ontario. Canada. (

!

The local wholesale markets continue very 
steady and on the whole ^here Is very little 
change in quotations. * Values are firm, how
ever, in most lines. The following were the 
principal wholesale quotations Thursday:

COUNTRY MARKET.

!
_ t the free book 
telle “When Poul- 
e,” and is packed 

f you ought to know 
- to-date wiv to go 
ing without big capl- 
out6U snd th. plan 

Costa nothing

ains

fwag
r V&Î

ab/h the # ato jsoultry-fawu 
3odt describe c
uei succesm:ertahL

taL B 
that m to ge 

Expl
ho

buy eyr or 
yourVp rod-

tor. Peer-
le»a Brooder
and our no- 
c ash-down 
way of sel
ling, guar
antees Xp*

weekly. Permanent syia 
lingion, Toronto, OnJrk

À Thursday, Feb. 19.
tmr Manchester Importer, Couch, 
nchester, Wm Thomson & Oo, gen ça 

rdoastwise—Schr Nellie D, Barry, Bei 
Harbor.

rgo.
aver

/PEWLESS
ilaJubator
(:Sailed.

' ! Tuesday, Feb 18.
Stmr Hird (Nor), 722, Jensen, Parrsboro. 
Schr R D Spear (Am), 299, Belyea, for 

Elizabethport (N J).

XT BN WANTED—In every locality injjr“ JlLada to advertise our goods, taek^up aFbw- 
cards ln all conspicuous place; an/ dismbute 
email advertising matter. Commijlion/r sal
ary $83 per month and expense® aa”'
Steady work the year round; feoFrely 
plan; no experience required, 
ttculars. Wm. R. Warner M 
don. Ont.. Canada.

Ihe rightiStart. Send for book 
before edmon is gone—no charge 
With the I* book wo send fuU de 
PeerkEBs Poultry-for-Proüt Ou; 

ht of ready money .
•tart that 

k NOW.

ft.

ihout puttingrivés.
Thursdây, Feb. 20.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Thompson, for Boston 
e for par- an(j Maine ports.

r Co., Lon- stmr Manchester Importer, Couch, Man- 
4-eaw-d j cheater.

A VOTER. ySfiow to ma 
raising will P»J J°wBathurst (N. B.), Feb. 19, 1908. up

Get the boo «4Bores* The.
GÏNS CO., Umited

PEMBROKE, ONT.

The McArthur and MoVey Olalma
. - . j ,i , .1 . Bath, N. B., Feb. 20—Late last evening

CANADIAN PORTS. To the of The Telegraph: The chairman explained that the meet- Deputy.Sheriff Fogter> with the assistance
, Liverpool, N S. Feb «r-Ard, schr J A 6ir_The local government having nom- f* bem^Oei j™ of two neighbors, found the body of the

SS|EE:1||sgtE EeeSee IWÈËÊM ISrEr
„dPPosm=n zssxsttssts-JS:
country QlStriClS open ior me , Boston. J X Silver, Freeman, Halifax. disgusted many of their supportera in the dirions: han and John McCready, Gideon Perkins
light parties. Address at once , ^“Boston^ Coban^M^Ph'ail, Yarmouth; Cape river parishes, and the fact that Dr. Peake pej. cent retained on section 2.... $7,356.65 and James Cluff. They brought in the

-AGENT," P. o. Box 13, St. , . U,tl=g aUt0- ^Ubmitted w.thout a p™teat will =ertainly 5 ^ouTo“0£ beseem- empanelled thia 20th day
John N B. matlc 5u°ys along the coast not strengthen hia hand, in the election. plete........ - -- - .. .. - ...... • ii-830-76 of February to inquire into the cause ofuonn, IN. D. : Annapolis, Feb 17-The following vessels The policy of the government party has TTliTti the death of the unknown infant found in

■I cleared from this port recently lumber laden.; , f nossible to neglect coun- . . 10,187.41 the death ot tne unknown mianu iou a
! Bark Elsie, for the West Indies; barktn Em-; °?en, as lar as pos , ® nnnosi- Balance of 5 per cent due con- the woods in Knoxford, Carleton county.'maR Smith, for Cape Verde Islands, and tree represented by members of the oppom tractorB on aection !............ ..... 876.45 Qn Feb 2„ find that thc mid infant

= schr E B Summers, for Cienfuegos. tion, thereby turning down their menas R ,, f j>ichard Grev and Estella Grey,
Halifax, Feb 19—Ard, stmrs Shenandoah, h v.ave failed through no fault of their Total amount now unpaid........... 11,063.86 | tne son oi rxicnara vrey auu ^ i-eua v ey,

T7IOR SALE—A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting gt j h Manchester Exchange, Manchester; ™ h ’ ^inrrinn Ir on thev dis- Deduct 5 per cent on section 2 .. .. 2,8^0.76 of Knoxford, and that the child met its
J? of 1-55 H. P. Boiler in use two years, 1 scLhr A ^ McLean, Philadelphia. °^vn, but when an election is on Lney ms ■ - - ; death by wilful and malicious exposure at
Hercules Engine, 40 H. P., needing slight re- sid—Stmrs A W Perry, Boston; Montreal, pense patronage with a lavish hand ana Balance due contractors................. $8,233.10 the hands o£ the Baid Richard Grey.”
pairs;. 1 Oxford 3 saw edger. ln use two London and Antwerp. expenditures on roads and bridges in Sun- , : referring to the action tv Field» and TV f'nntmins held a nost-
years; also 1 Trimmer, in use one year. Car- Halifax. N. S., Feb 20—Sid, stmr Mongol- -, , d including a long lhe chiU™a,n'. referring to tne act Ur. Melds ana Ur. Lommms neiaa post
rlage and Rotary, etc.. In first class order. la„ Boston. b ,y 7 m rtu ’ tvv, „-=v ever the of council in having previously re- mortem today. The evidence of this was
For particulars apply to Ingram C. Sleeves, Halifax, N S, Feb 19—Ard, stmr Mongol- neglected section ot the highway over tne d payment on account of the Mooney given and Mrs. Grey, Estella Grey and two 
Salem, Albert county. 2-15-1 mo-wky ,a GlasgoW Oromocto flats, plans for which were pre- unsettled, said there had men who assisted Deputy-Sheriff Foster

Matthews 'Lockport pa,Z several yearn ago. ^ ^ que6tjon whetiler $6,000 should in the search for the body of the child,
Cld—Stmr Dawson, Matthews, Lockport. e are continually remi d y not be deducted from McArthur & Me- gave evidence.

miment press and speaker? that Premier . t which would leave $2,-
Robinson and his cabinet are men of abil- oo0^in- p *nm j11q ti,pm

.BSs'iS--‘•""■J .L. IhïîE w
I Oape Town Feb 18-Ard prevlouzly, stmr R rters*ara inclined to abuse their priv- ! H® “ZFn!i^er Hun-

Degma, St John via Sydney (C B). .. l , ,__, __ J -p, referred to the chairman, Engineer xiunBermuda, Feb 18-Ard, stmr Solx), Bridges, lieges and to look upon patronage as theirs ; recorder.
H eq 75 f^h St Kitts, and sld 19th for St John. by right of inheritance. A complete j vcr 
It, 90mt9 ^M}iasg0Wf Feb 15—Sld, stmr Tritonfa, 6t change of administration, therefore, is the j
^mcV^^ndon, Feb 17-Ard, stmr Rappahannock, only remedy for the evüs of the body poli ; 
jPvoa b™» St John ’via Halifax. j tic, and many of our Liberal friends will

Melbourne, Feb 18—Ard previously, shipFin- assist Mr. Hazen in effecting the desired

IN SUNBURYt LEE-:
385 i broke St.for1Ambitious young men 9FRUITS, BTC.

:
New walnuts .. .. .................0.11 “ 0.13
Grenoble walnuts .......................0.14 “ 0.15
Ma^bot walnuts............................. 0.13 '* 0.00
Almonds......................... .. ..........0.13 ' 0.14
California prunes .................... 0.06V6 “ 0.09^
Filberts............................................0.10 '* 0.11
Brazils ............................................. 0.15 “ 0.16
Pecans.............................................0.14 0.16
New dates, per !b.. .. .. .. .. 0.04^ (

“ o!o6
«« 3.50 

0.60 " 0.70
0.00 “ 4.50
1.00 “ 2.25
4.00 “ 4.50
0.00 “ 3.25

“ 3.00 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.60

2.60 
0.04^ 

'• 0.04^
:: $•!$
: !•$
„

::“ 0.00

Rippling herring, hf-bbls..........2.25
Fresh haddock......................0.04
Fresh cod.. .. ......
Smelts, per lb...................... » .. u.w
Bloaters, per box.................... 0.00
Halibut .............................................. 0.10
Finnan baddies................•••• 0.06
Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.30
Salmon..................................... ,.0.12

0.04

0.11
0.04

Lemons, Messina, per box.. ..3.00
Cocoanuts, per doz .............
Cocoanuts, per sack.............
Bananas........................................
Jamaica oranges....................
Valencia oranges, 420s.. ..
Val. onions, per case............ 2.50
Apples, per barrel....................1.60
Canadian onions, 75 lb bags.. 1.35

Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb

GRAIN. ETC.

Middlings, small lots, bagged..28.00
Middlings, car load.................. 27.00
Bran, ton iQts (bagged) .. ..27.00

*..16.00 
.. 0.55 

... 0.57

“ 30.00 
“ 28.00 
,4 00.00 
" M.00 
44 16.00 
:: $-s
•• l.W 
44 0.56

ï

Pressed hay, car lots.. ..
Pressed hay, small lots..
Ontario oats, car lots..
Ontario oats, small lots..........
Cornmeal, in bags ................... 1.55
Provincial oats..  ................ 0.63

FOR SALE was

GROCERIES.

Three Crown loose Muscats.. 0.09 “ 0.10
Choice seeded, 1st.................. 0.11 44 0.11%
Malaga clusters.......................... 2.40 « 3.50 white* R^se^nd citeaW a'.'. 0.M “ 0.19^4

cu7raMsîuci=aàn=Ta':.".::.::; »e:«| Hirghbrie..Sar.n,:.and.A.r.c:..o.oo ■■
Currants, cleaned, bulk .. .. 0.07% silver Star........................................0.00 44 0.18%

I Cheese, per lb.............................. 0.14% • 0.15 inseed oil raw............... 0.00 44 0.65
Rice, per lb...................... .... .........0.0314 0.03% Linseed oil, boiled........... 0.00 “ 0.68
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 0.21 , entlne ................................0.00 “ 0.82
Bicarb soda, per box...............0.01 0.01% Cast£r 0ii,Commercial, per lb..0.11%" 0.12%

Molasses— „ . „ Extra lard oil .............................0.78 “ 0.8»
Fancy Trbadoa' .V .V .V."'»™ - Si» No" 1 hard ...............................°'72 0•,2
Beans, yellow eye 2.66 44 2.75
Beans, hand picked.................... 2.00 44 2.10

................  1.85 44 1.95
................. 5.75 44 5.85

44 3.40 
44 5.85

OILS.

*• V- Hanson, B. A.. LL. B.
/

BRITISH PORTS. ALBERT COUNTYf. Slipp & Hanson
Barrlsters-at-Law.

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
X 6qtieU<tr8 tor the Bank of Nova Scotia. 

w«ong distance telephone connection.

THi8 ELEGANT WATCH
BOARD OF HEALTH ON 

MONCTON SMALLPOX
Beans, prime .. ..
Split
Cornmeal ..
Pot barley ►.

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store..v.70

3.30
5.75

Aid. McGoldrick moved an amendment 
| that the council be recommended to pay 
the contractors the $7,356.65 now asked 
for. They had done the work, he said, 
and it had been certified to by the city’a 
engineers. It was unfair to keep them 
any longer out of their money and to be 
constantly bringing Mr. McVeÿ from St.
Stephen to look after the matter.

In reply to a question, thc recorder said 
he was not in a position to give an opin
ion until he had looked into the matter.
He was not prepared to say whether 
there was a distinction between the claims 
of Messrs. Mooney and McArthur & Mc
Vey. He could give the board an opinion 
on Tuesday or earlier if necessary.
tbt’cont'ractore’beling palZbut woMiTpr^ BTreasurev-Judaon A. Cleveland, Alma. The following are the wholesale quotations 

fer having an opinion from the recorder. D. of €.—John Jordan, Alma.
Aid. McGowan and Sproul thought the Lecturer—J. Harry Widbur, Foint pa[!;10ni coboes ..

money should be paid without any further Wolfe. , , , _ , !?rlnB îîaaié.' "
delay The county lodge will celebrate July 12

In reply to Aid. Sproul, Mr. Hunter said at Alma and the next annual meeting will Lobsters, 1st .. ..
The contractors were clear of their work he held at Harvey Comer with Shepody clams...... ...........

section 1 but not on section 2. Lodge, No. 105. ___________ rw.tnrs' 2s
Aid. Kelley, in supporting Aid. McGold- ’ Meats— "" , <■ <t no

rick’s amendment, said he did not see City Government by Board or Canned corned beef, Is. & 2s.. 1.60 _
how, because the city had given Messrs. Control. Peaches’ 3s" " 3.70 “ 0M
Mooney a gratuity, anything could be re- , pineappies, "sliced........................2.07% “ 0.00
covered from McArthur & McVey. As a result of correspondence with i PlneappieSi grated...................... P'S?

After some further discussion, the Controller Ward, one of the oldest mem-1 Singapore pineapples ............ 1.76 _ 1»
amendment to recommend the council to ! bers on the Toronto board of control Aid. Lombard p u .. •• -• 2 17^ .. 0 qq
pay the 10 per cent was carried, Aid. Wil- Bullock hopes to arrange for Mr. Ward «JJ - y V...............................2.70 ;; 0.00

to address the Canadian Club here m the Green gages ................................ 1-50 (J O.M
near future on the advantages of that Blueberries............................*" e MU, 0 00
form of civic government. Speaking on the g^a^be„”;;. ~ I". 2.32% “ oioo
subject last, evening, Aid. Bullock said! vegetables- ,
Mr. Ward had expressed his willingness Corn, per doz....................« J <L% ,, 0-™
to come and in any event the aldermen Peas.. ...................J".".1^35 " “ oioo
would be afforded an opportunity, if they pa™pklns'.‘..l' ......................... 1-00 *' 0.00
desired it, of having the system ex- squash...............................................1» “
nlained strlnS feans.................. .............. 0-95 __ 0.00

Government by board of control, he add- Baked beans., 
ed was considered to have many of the
advantages claimed for government by ^ domeatlCi meaB...........
commission without corresponding disad- por^ American, clear .. .. 
vantages. It had been adopted in Toronto, American plate beef .. ..
Calgary, Hamilton and Ottawa and there Lard, pure, tubs ....................

strong movement in favor of Canadian plate beef.............

44 0.00
We One Semple Watch < 

BABGA 
—mi

KM .IWATc'Bj

Feb. 20—Hopewell Cape, N. B.,
(Special)—The Orange Lodge of Albert
county, met in annual session at Albert oatmeal, roller...................
on Tuesday. Considerable business was Granulated cornmeal................
disposed of and the following officers elect- Standard oatmeaL— .. .. ..

Ontario medium, patent .. .. 
Ontario high grade.................

ÉUGAR.

Dent FLOUR, ETC.bat *V 44 0.00 
44 4.50 
44 6.85 
44 6.85 
44 6: 76 
44 6.85

! land, Dalbousie.
, ^n. Fastnet, Feb 19—Passed, stmr Salacia, St 
r'd££T John for Glasgow. „ . ,

Liverpool. Feb 18—Ard, stmr Montcalm, St

cure. Discuss Advisability of Placing Medi
cal Man on Train, But Decide It 
Not Necessary Now.

you Yours truly,
SUNBURY VOTER.c

ed:ttfunr
■ ■“> John for Bristol. — „ TT

Barbados. Feb 19—Ard, schrs Francis,Hav- 
Wevmouth (N S) ; Helen Shafner,

ting
Oromocto, Feb. 19, 1908. County Master—Théo. H. Stevens, Mid- 

way.
Deputy Master—John P. Kelly, Point 

Wolfe.
Chaplain—Allen O. Richardson, Water

side.
Rec.-Sec—Ed son

richly
ana for

tor TOf. Liverpool (N S) for Berbice.
Demerara, Feb 15—Ard previously, bark 

ori-w—Golden Rod. Irving, Mobile.
lid,', tiaa. Liverpool, Feb 20—Sld, stmrs Celtic, New

COL. xwtoo, Oafc York/Grampian, Halifax and St. John (N

Oor
Bleo Weddings.U5

" 4.60 
“ 4.20 
" 4.40 

4.00 " 4.10
o.oey. •• o.(B% 
0.05% “ 0.06

Standard granulated.................. 4.50
Austrian granulated................... 4.10 Because of there being several smallpox 

in Moncton the St. John board ofîtfgïrES Cassidy-Cochrane.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the residence of Harry H. Cochrane, 
Bloomfield, on Feb. 19, when, in the pres
ence of the immediate relatives and 
friends, his daughter, Annie Gertrude, be
came the wife of Thomas H. Cassidy, of 
Cranbrook (B. C.) The bride, who is one 
of Bloomfield’s most popular young ladies, 
was attired in cream crepe de chene with 
trimming of lace and chiffon and carried 

bouquet of pink and white carnations.

Bright yellow...............
No 1 yellow.................. .
Paris lumps..................
Pulverized................

casesJB
health held a special meeting Tueeday 
afternoon to discuss the situation as af
fecting St. John. A report from the Monc
ton board of health was received, stating 
that there have been seven cases in four 
houses, that all the cases except one have 
been placed in isolation hospital, that all 
precautions have Been taken and that the 
situation is not alarming.

Dr. Fisher, secretary of the provincial 
board of health, was also communicated 
with. The St. John board had met to dis. 

the advisability of placing a medical 
the trahis but this was considered 

matters now stand.

E. Peck, HopewellB.l
erpool, Feb 20—Ard, Stmr Salacia, St.
(N B) for Glasgow.

rdiff, Feb 17—Sld, stmr Camperdown,
Halifax. __ .
' Queenstown, Feb 20—Sld, Stmr Majestic,
(from Southampton), New York.

Bristol, Feb 20—Ard, Stmr Montcalm, St 
John, via Liverpool.

Southampton, Feb 20—Ard, stmr Oceanic,
New York.

Glasgow, Feb 19—Sld, Stmr Carthaginian,
St John, Halifax and Philadelphia.

Glasgow, Feb 20—Ard, stmr Salacia, St

Turks Island, Jan 25—Ard, schrs Martini
que (and sailed 30th for St Pierre, Miq) ;
26th, Arthur H Wright, Wombach, Porto a
Rico land sailed 28th for Lunenburg, N S) ; shg wag attended by Miss Frances J.
28th, brig Maggie Bell, Smeltzer, do PahshIv sister of tlie urroom who was ari
sailed 39th for Mahone Bay); Earl Grey, do , Gassidy, sister ot tile groom wno was ao-
(and sailed 29th for Lunenburg.) ; tired in pale blue silk, while the bride s

Boston, Feb 20—Ard, stmrs Philadelphia, ; brother, Herbert M., supported the groom.
Perry^ Halffax^^Prince1'Jtrtifu^LarmouthW | Th« ceremony was performed by Rev G.

Cld—Schr W E & W L Tuck, St John. - A. Roes, of Hampton, an the parlors,
» * ___ : Norfolk, Va., Feb 20—Sld, stmr Bornu, Hall- ' which were decorated fqr the occasion.

d/*u Systems i f“-nt<^,erP]) Feb 19—Sld, stmr Montezuma, ! The bride mfddjljl<*M^rcÎT Among Aid. Lantalum raised the question
j r rHalifax and St. John. •^,‘n<^ss“*in a g * " whether the opinion of the recorder should

lose Leaf jyStems New York, Feb 2(J-Ard, stmr Silvia, Hall- those attending from bt. John were Mr. ^ .1 ^ mcantimej but no ac.

updating Systems 8Chr W„,am MW. Mr. Hunter

1 æsuraj ^™Dlok' Er3™3B:
L"lT4=U*toter at M7 thto. . ^Buenos Ayres, Jan 29-Ard, ship Triton, The'many beantifu! présente Progre8s estimate. A, far as he knew
for catalogue. vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 19—Ard, bark testified to the popularity of the couple. the money ha een 1 y

Edna M Smith, Kingston (Ja), via Delaware Tfae room.8 preeent to the bride was a count of the Mooney claims.
Map'^Morse,1' Portland'for B^lmo’re; ïl^e beautiful ^!d bracelet and to the brides- A Lancaster Complaint.

I Wentworth, Greenport, to discharge at this maid a gold chain. Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy 
Methebesec (from Vinal), New York. wj]j ]eave Qn Saturday for their future I

Portland; schr Alicia B CrosSy”Portland to ! home in Cranbrook followed by the best 

Norfolk. wishes of a host of tnends.

Cape.
Fin. Sec.—J. Edward Bishop, HarveyRHODE INLAND HOSPITAL 

TRAINING SCHOOL

*
CANNED GOODS.

..................6.75 to 6.00
.............6.75 " 7.00
................3.75 “ 4.00
................3.75 " 4.00
.............3.50 “ 3.60
................3.76 “ 4.00
................1.50 “ 1.65
................ 2.80 “ 3.00
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? Miss Lucy 
ital, Provid- SALVATION ARMY 

[MOUNTS FOB

Montreal, Feb. 20—A special Londoa 
cable says:
„ Five or six hundred emigrants sailed to
day for Canada to go through to British 
Columbia under the terms of a Salvation 
Army agreement with the British Columbia 
government.:

Addressing the emigrants, General Booth 
defended the Salvation Army's emigration 
policy. He was satisfied that the Salvation 
Army was on the right lines and that it 
would go on progressing. The army is con
sidering the placing of from 2,000 to 5,000 

on railway construction work.

PROVISIONS.Kerr
Sr Son

i 44 23.60 
44 23.00 
44 16.75 
44 0.12% 
44 16.60

/
J. W. V. Lawlor, of Lancaster Heights, 

complained that there was a scarcity of 
water in his house when the pulp mill 

working. He suggested that 
should be installed.

The director pointed out that there was 
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 19, at 8.30 no agreement as to pressure and that all“■fcKuTHK ;3S& ~ 21&6V5SM6 told Filled Ruby Set Boston, Feb 18—Ard. schr Albertha, Liver- ; gathering, the occasion being the marriage fused to u«se his pump. When the sup-

gi Lord’s Prayer or in- pool (NS). j 0f ^,jr Sfcout’s niece, Mise Essie Baker, ply had been much poorer than it' 1 8Con* !od=teb™ ŒAMe"'F=”Ulrd,(NScb)r and Harvey Wills, of Carleton. The cere- now the ..^eni« had pmd^their full

M^Dcpt., Covington, Ky„ - «»„- j ^etaT ^ t Methodui I p^'ped'and paid,’’ he

■ " ' -rag fax. . nw np„fpr fai„ churcii, in the presence of about thirty-1 sidcrable laughter.
. , , , , . o;f3fop1 PrcfvintHBtownh ’ > rive relatives and friends of the contract-1 Aid. McGoldrick said he thought Mr.

Complaints have been ma e n \ - New York, Feb 18—Cld, schr Grace Darling, • parties. The bride looked lovely in aj Lawlor had a reasonable ground for eom-
e residents as to thc material that is Halifax. . f Ri gown of cream crepe de chene with silk! plaint. When the new pipe was put in
no hauled and used for filling the trestle PaPr0r»b‘oarnod’ Me’ Fe” ,1_ ' , E' trimmings. She was attended by her | it wan for the benefit of thc taxpayers

Tunis, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Leuctraf Grady, tijeter, Miss Emma Baker, whose dress ! and there was a distinct agreement that 
i .ii _u. New York via ports. white. Edwin Baker, brother of the they should be supplied before the mills. (

eral unfortunate children who play : New York, Feb 17—Ard, bark Silicon, from ; supported the happy groom. The residents in Carleton and Lancaster
1- this place have contracted scarlet 15_gldf stmr Pomeranian, for | After congratulations, a tempting re- said at the time they did not want the
or diphtheria. On some days one gt j0hn via Halifax. _ .past was partaken of in the dining room, pipe unless they could get a proper sup-

id hardly stand within 200 feet of vl^unn®I®powfrom Montevideo * * ” "° During the evening ice cream and fancy ply. ....... , . ,
n street on account of the filthy odor bark Petra, takes were also acrvcl. Thc bride, who is The chairman remarked that from what
come. *om the dump CarMon Ch,=n Yamoutb.^ ; ^ ^ t^^Mngs'of "a firefdaS "law suit.
.„>k that some precautions should be achrestic. Wester, ^chreu^Ad-— mim ^kgtot^ d  ̂^ ^ Lantatom the mat-

Eppes, Edith If on. Lillian, Abbie S. cllina tea 8et, linen, fancy cake plates, ter was left to the chairman and dire.-
Walker and J A Webster. . silver spoons, water set, lemonade set, tor to look into the whole question.

, , Gloucester, Ma-.v. tâ—Ard, sebr Maaa- , . . . t a a „ iat(1 ]x;)ur .v suggestion was made that Aid. Bul-'hursdav oeJebrated the 44th an- gascar, Calais for -Veymouth (forty-eight beautiful i , , * nt . , *i„ i jj i-.„ added to the committee,
of the founding of the order by days on passage, all well.) tne company dispersed. The bride and lock should

aecesKfd smoker and entertain- --------------- groom were driven to their home, already ^ Aid. McGoldrick put in a plea for the
"aetle Hall Gc^iatn street. Rob- NOTICE TO MARINERS. furni8hed, in Guilford street, Carleton, alderman that he was running for mayor,
t M R p!T^in the chair Portland. Me.. Feb 18-Eastern Drunker followed by the best wishes of a host of The aqueous I
a brief address of welcome. : Ledge buoy, 2 a spar, reported adrift Feb frieuds. that might also g L Q

IS. will be replaced as soon as practicable. Another interesting feature of the even- solution.
: Turnip Island Ledge buoy, 2. a epar re- Mr. Deinstadt admin- At the suggestion of thc chairman, a ]
ÏÏared âa1 soon to practlcaMe ^ IteJd the g^red rite of baptism to three motion was passed requesting tile treas-1

'Jf Mark Island Ledge buoy. 1. a spar, re- ;nf.Lnt,s. The little son of Mr. and Mrs. ury board to provide $7UU to acquire int 
'ported adrift Feb 18, will be replaced as vv.1 luxrrt Stout, Jr., of Milford, received property of Dennis Boyle on the water 

soon as practlca e. the nalnc Horace Nelson, while thc two extension.
little daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Fred At the request of Aid. McGoldnck the 
Perry, of Carleton, were named respec- recorder reported on the claim ^ • J- 
tively’ Ethel Teresa and Anna May. Gibson in connection with the right of I

llUE* port;
' Passed—Stmr Manhattan,Fellow* H»U was now a 

it in Montreal. Thc system briefly out
lined consisted of an executive elected by 
the city at large and subject to a two- 
thirds vote of the common council.

FISH.a metrewa.s
!

WiUs-Baker.Only 10 Cents .... 4.40 
.... 4.25 
.... 2.85

Large dry cdd.. .. ....
Medium dry cod .. ».
Small dry cod .. ..
PollocL

SSs;ï " «=: ILErLELF":: a
FOREIGN PORTS. Z

New York, Feb 16—Ard, stmr Pydna, Fancy, 3.00
to qu

men \

n
&iz<

OD COSTS ONLY
BHH This Beautiful Picture 

i « 6 Brilliant Colors 
Ü Mailed to You FBEE

INTERNATIONAL ST

Union street. They also say thatag

m
m

X Marvellous Picture oi 2 World Cksmpi 
Dan Patch, 1.55, The Pacing linj 
Cresceus 2.02X» The Trottiné Ei»i

We have large colored lithographs of 
ir W« rid Famous Champion Stallions, 

Patch 1JS and Cresceus 2.09*, in an 
Ing speed contest. It Is 16 by 21 In. 

and shows both horses as life-like ai If 
you saw them racing. You can nave one 
of these Large ana Beautiful Colored 
Pictures of the Two Most Valuable Hai^ 
ness Horse Stallions and Champions of 
the World, Absolutely Free. We Prepay 
Poetagex.«£Érr This cut Is a reduced en- 
gpwmffTlrtlie large Colored Lithograph 
we will send you free.

WRITE AT ONCE 
1st, Name the Paper ln which you eaw 

this offer.
2nd, State how much live stock yon own.

iti mmm]

£\' Cx
^35

DaLX ill, Dan r 
excltl!

/Xi
ia! .members of the Knights of J )

(s|l

Vi tV- ‘r^k'l i

International Stock Food Co.WR bm
TORONTO, CANADA

3 FEEDS for ONE CENTA ISend ir
>^nfcne and addre-s

f<T 12 plecos ojL Æ
'latl0<*ntHcach. ViMiw sold FcndJ* tlio 
wewlîlf-iul you tiÉree TWO SOLWf*OLI> 
Wo true you w i J ewelry an^rli Iseud
paid. Snd us Spur name und ^Bi Lbeuow. 
3. CO|, PROVIDeNCE,E|M., U. S. A.

37CHARTERS.

Stmr Camperdown, 1,620 tons, Halifax to 1 
West Britain, deals, 34s. April; bark Lovlsa, -

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 3
y*>^ m......wwirf!' -.......
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i- t SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy Reefers ,

age, and is survived by hie father, one 
brother, Sydney, in Yarmouth, and two 
sisters, Mrs. D. A. McLeod, of Sydney, 
and Mrs. Samuel Milligan, of Andover, 
Mass.

MES BE I
lo-iEii nest

WORK IT LEPRUUX 
IRON MIKES BEGUN

;N0T CARRYING 01 
I0EI Of RHODES with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.Mrs. Wm. Price.

Mrs. Price, wife of Captain William 
Price, died in her home in Roxbury 
(Maas.), on the 17th inat. She was for 
years a resident of Carleton, a daughter 
of the late James Ervin, of Carleton, and 
had a very large circle of friends. Be
sides her husband she leaves one son and 
three daughters.

MrFe Chas. F. Ktnnear.

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

Many wifi be grieved to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Margaret M. Kinnear, 
widow of Charles F. Kinnear, which oc
curred Wednesday afternoon at her home, 
35 Carleton street. She had been in poor 
health for some months but only in the 
last three weeks did her illness become 
serious. Mrs. Kinnear survived her hus
band, who was a prominent resident of 
St. John and member of the board of 
trade, by three years.

Miss Lansdowne, daughter cf 
the late Thomas Lansdowne. She leaves 
three sons—Harrison and Frank A., at 
home, and Charles A., of Sault Ste. Marie 
—and two daughters—Miss M. M. Kin- 
----' of St. John, and Mrs. Daniel, wife 
of Rev. Edwin Daniel, of Port Hope 
(Ont.) Frank 6. Lansdowne, of Sussex, 

brother of Mrs. Kinnear. Charles

\Joint Meeting Held and Report Made 
to Ven. Archdeacon Raymond.

General Manager Jones of 
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. 

is in St. John

Scholars from United States 
Not Entering Into Pub

lic Life

At a meeting of committees represent
ing the government and opposition parties 
held in the office of Colonel J. R. Ann- 
strong Thursday afternoon, an agreement 
to prevent corrupt practices in the local 
campaign was arrived at and unanimously 
adopted. The chairman of both commit
tees subsequently met Yen. Archdeacon 
Raymond, chainnan of the local commit
tee of the Moral and Social Reform 
League, and announced the result. Arch
deacon Raymond has expressed 
self as quite satisfied with the action 
of the committee. He will call his own 
committee as soon as possible to make a

Daniel P. Maynea.
Daniel P. Maynes, a well known farmer 

of Kings county, died at Rothesay Tues
day. He was 71 years of age. He had 
suffered for a long time from catarrh 
and asthma. He is survived by his wife, 
five daughters and three sons. Three of 
the daughters are in the States and one 
son is in the west. Mr. Maynes 
highly respected, and many friends will 
learn of his death with regret.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX CORBET, ManagerShe was, before

marriage,

TALKS OF PLANSFIND IT DIFFICULTt

WOULO MAKE DRUNKARDS IHETWO-IN-OHE MONTHLYÛ \I V him-
New Owners May Build Smelter There 

—More Men, However, Would Find 
Work in Mines—Talks of the Case 
Against the Coal Company.

near,Dr. Parkin Speaks, However, With 
Grand Hope of the Success of Cecil 
Rhodes’ Plan—Prize-winning Qual
ities Not Only Thing Desired in a 
Scholar.

NEW BRUNSWICK'S POULTRY 
and KENNEL MAGAZINEis a

Kinnear was home on a visit only three 
weeks ago and Mrs. Daniel has been here 
for a week because of her mother’s ill-

report.
The following report of the proceedings 

given out for publication after the 
meeting:

The joint committee on behalf of the 
two political parties for the coming con
test for the provincial election declare that 
neither party has subscribed or paid and 

B.), which has completed the negotia- ^ not subscribe or pay money for other 
tions and taken over the iron mines of tlian legitimate expenses in the coming
the New Brunswick Iron Company ati eiectjon to be held in the city of St. John
Lepreaux, was in the city and said Tues-i an(j for themselves and for the political
day that men have already started at ; partie6 or organizations they represent
work drilling to locate the body of ore. ; nameiy^ the government party and the 
It depends altogether on what the pre- ioca] opposition agree that in the coming 
liminary work shows whether a smelter election in the city of St. John there will 
will be erected there or the ore be ship- ^ nofc foe offered, promised or given or
ped to Sydney. ! caused to be offered, promised or given,

Mr. Jones came here to finally com-j 0ffk*e, position, money, liquor or other
plete the transfer of the property to the, consideration for the purpose of procuring
steel company. When seen at the Dut- or preventing the attendance of an elec- 
ferin Hotel last evening he said his com- tor at the poll, or to influence his vote 
pany had completed the deal and already or for any purpose in connection with the 
about a dozen men were engaged in dnl- election beyond the payment of bills of 
ling to locate the ore. necessary legitimate expenses and will so

Asked as if it was probable that a far ^ possible prevent others from doing 
smelter would be built on the new proper
ty, he said that was a matter for the fu- Resolution : 
ture to decide, “I don’t want to be too That the chairmen of both parties meet 
optimistic. The first step is to locate the the executive of the Moral and Social Re- 
ore and get it developed; if we find there, form League and state to them that both 
is plenty of it, it is possible a smelter parties have agreed to the amount to be 
may be built, for the present, however, used for legitimate expenses and the man- 
the ore will be shipped to Sydney. ner in which it shall be expended.

“The mine, I might say, will be work- Resolution: 
ed to its fullest capacity. If it turns Resolved and carried unanimously, that 
out as we hope it will it will take iw the above agreement be adopted by this 
some time to get to its capacity. There joint committee.
is necessarily a great deal of preliminary i Present: Messrs. Thos. McAvity, A. W. 
work, but we expect in time to employ, Adams, W. E. Foster, W. E. Scully and 

large number of men. Our Banner ! J. V. Russell; Messrs. W. H. Thome, J. 
mine in Newfoundland gives employment1 R. Armstrong, M. E. Agar; R. B. Emer- 
to about 1,000 men, which will give some son and J. B. M. Baxter, 
idea of what an iron mine means to a 
community. We employ a good many 
more men than is generally thought.

“The Lepreaux mine is easily access
ible by water, which is a strong point in 
its favor, as it will enable us to ship 
the ore economically. The mining of the 
ore employs many more men than a 
smelter would. If New Brunswick turns 
out to have rich iron deposits, as no
doubt it has, it will be a great thing for XT „ . . ... ... . .
the province in the way of developing New Brunswick believes tine local govern-

ment has been too long in power.

\

George R. MoWha. Invaluable to the Dog-Fancier; indlspen» 
sable to the Poultryman. The Latest ana. 
Best word on Poultry and Poultry-Raising 
as adapted to our climate, conditions, and 
market. Subscribe NOW.

One Dollar a year. Trial subscription for# 
3 months, 35 cents.

Charter advertisers get special ratos witlw 
out immediate remittance.
The Canadian Literary Bureau, Publishers* 

13 Germain St, St. Jjmn, N. B.

was
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 18—(Special)— 

George R. McWha, aged fifty-two years, 
died this afternoon of tuberculosis. His 
daughter died of the same disease about 
two weeks ago.

Mr. McWha has been poorly for some 
time but was around until about three 
weeks ago. His wife predeceased him about 
four years ago. He leaves five daughters 
—Mrs. Raymond Wilson, of St. John; 
Kate, Alice, Eva and Margaret, and one 

Albert, at home, and another son,

S, P. C. A. Secretary, at Annual 
Meeting, Suggests Method of 
Lessening Burden on Drinker's 
Family.

neee.
Mrs. Kinnear possessed a meet kindly 

and amicable disposition and numbered 
friends on every side. She was much in
terested in the work of the Church of 
England and was a member of the C. of 
E. Institute. Many today will sympathize 
with the bereaved family in their great 
lose. The funeral will be held at 2.30 
o’clock Saturday afternoon from 35 Car
leton street to Trinity church.

F. J. Jones, manager of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company, of Sydney (C.

)

Since the founding of the Rhodes scholar
ships, not a year has gone by but St. John 
bas received a visit, sometimes only of a 
few hours, from Dr. George R. Parkin, 
the managing commissioner of the trust. 
After a visit to the principal universities 
in the United States and a flying trip

YThe 27th annual meeting of the N. B. 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals was held Tuesday morning. The 
president, Hon. J. V. Ellis, was in the 
chair. His annual address dealt with the 
work done during the year. He also re
ferred feelingly to the death of Dr. A. A. 
Stockton, M. P., one of the in corporators 
of the society and for years a valued mem
ber of the executive.

In his report S. M. Wetmore, the sec
retary, suggested that there should be a 
workhouse in which drunken husbands 
might be confined and made to work for 
their families. Appreciative notice was 
taken of the work of J. King Kelley, the 
legal adviser of the society, and thanks 

also extended to the N. B. Southern
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George, in Winnipeg.

Mr. McWha has been wharfinger here 
for several years. He was a prominent 
member of Frontier Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias. The funeral takes place Thurs
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock; interment 
in the rural cemetery.

through Canada, Dr. Parkin spent Wednes
day in the city, and left Wednesday even- 

j ing on his way to Halifax en route for 
England.

Speaking to a Telegraph reporter of his 
work during his present visit, Dr. Parkin 
said he had been engaged in superintend
ing the arrangements for the qualifying ex
aminations aud had found time to visit the 
principal universities.
Rhodes scholars,” he continued, “engaged 
as instructors in almost every university 
in the United States. There is a demand 
to have them on the staff and at Prince
ton this has been a great advantage as 
they are trying the Oxford tutorial system.

“In conversation with many of the lead
ing men in the States, I confessed to feel
ing a little disappointed that the students 
were not carrying out the idea which Cecil 
Rhodes had in mind that they should enter 
public life. Ex-President Cleveland told 
me the other day in speaking of this point 
that the way into public life was very dis
couraging and other public men hold the 
same view that to enter public life a man 
has to go through a great deal. I hope 
that Canada will more readily conform to 
the conditions in England where it is com
paratively easy for a Rhodes scholar to en
ter parliament.”

Dr. Parkin’s attention was called to a 
letter from a Rhodes scholar which re
cently appeared in the New York Sun 
in which he expressed the opinion that 
his years at Oxford had been wasted. “All 
the young man’s friends,” he answered 
with a smile, “were quite aware of that 
fact before he stated it. We have, how
ever,” he went on, “been wonderfully sue- it and making it a great industrial cen- 
cessful in our scholars. Out of about 225, tre.”
not more t-haT1 two or three have proved Asked with reference to the decision of 
a disappointment. And while on this the courts in the recent suit with the
subject it must be borne in mind that Dominion Coal Company, he said with
a scholar should not be judged by his a smile, that the Dominion Iron & Steel 
prize taking qualities. Many who have Company were ready to accept the verdict 
won the least honore in that way have of thq courts and they feel confident that 
done the most good. It is a man’s high th*fc verdict will he sustained by the 
character that counts The trustees al- Pnvy council, to which the case has been 
ways consider that and do not care so aPPcaJed. He thought the last court 
much about his distinctions. They like w11 confirm what the others have already 
earnest workers that mean business.” awarding thefn the decision.

This led to a question as to how the opeaking °f business generally with his 
Rhodes scholars compared with the other c°™Pany, Mr, Jones said it has been
students as athletes. “It is really won- rather quiet of late, but they have been
derful,” replied Dr. Parkin, “how our ™}e to ke®P going full force right along.

I jmen have come to the front. At football January, he said, “was the biggest 
as an example half the Rugby fifteen was mont° we ever 
composed of Rhodes scholars and South 
Africans and in nearly every other game 
some of them are in the lead. By the 
way,” he added, “one of our best foot- 
ballists is Gronje, a nephew of General 
Cronje. It’s curious how these things 
oome about.”

On his way to Halifax Dr. Parkin will 
spend a day at St. Joseph's College,
^Memramcook. He mentioned that it was 
j£t. Joseph’s turn to send a Rhodes scholar 
(this year and that U. N. B. would again 
(have the privilege twelve months hence.
|He was endeavoring, he said, to secure an
other scholarship for Canada to be award- 
sed in the province of Alberta. At present
^•Saskatchewan and Alberta shared one The following from the Eastern Province 
scholarship between them, but he felt the Herald, Cape of Good Hope, South Africa,
*ime had oome when each of the new under date of Jan. 20, will interest many 
erovtocee might send her own represen- in St. John:—
Jtativek. A pretty wedding took place at noon
I The advantages of the great educational on the 18th inst. at Holy Trinity church, 
ifffFuynft of Cecil Rhodes are already mak- when Edmund Darden Outram, eldest son 
ing themselves felt. “I believe,” said Dr. of E. D. Outram, of St. John, New Brune-
Parian, at the dose of the interview, wick Canada, w*> married to Miea Beat- JameB j*,, a c p_ R. trucker had a 
"that the Bhodee echolara are destined to nee Nash, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. nam)W e from being killed while

a greet power m the world. L,v- Henry Nad of Port Elizabeth Ihe worki at Sand Point on Tuesday after- 
g ae they will, an all quarters of the church waa beautifully decorated with nQon He wa8 trucking a heavy case of late residence 

globe, and keeping m touch with each palms, amparague and daisies by the merchandige out of No 2 shed to a box was largely attended by friends from vari- 
fother they will «institute a bond which bnde s friends. The service was short ^ ^ ,ate alipped off the car and Lus parts of the province. The service
Bfaoakl base a far reaching influence, and simple and the oeremony was per- Be„ {el, bitween the trestle work. The' conducted by the Rev. Mr. Manaton and
ISixty ednflars have already gone from us formed by the Rev. W. H. T. White The, ^ gtruck Me head inflicting a bad the Rev. R. H. Stavert, pasture of the
end even today, with the trust in its in- bnde who was given away by her father, WQUnd Hc waa removed to the Emerg- Methodist and Presbyterian churches. The 

I feel it is beginning to have ite looked charming and distingue m an em- g Hospital where Dr. F. L. Kenney floral offerings were many, the one “Our
pire gown of white face-cloth tnmmed attLded him. Mother” being especially beautiful. The
with lace, silver embroidenes and silk ■ ■ - body was carried to her last resting place
tassels, and a large hat of white velvet Q _ by deceased’s brothers and sons-in-law,
raised on a high bandeau and trimmed Interesting «Jase in oity V°urt. ^ ^ tQ rget jn the fami]y ]ot beside
with long plumes. Instead of a bouquet A civil suit between Richard Wagner, her Bon the late Harry Wathen.
she carried a white prayer book, and her of Kings county, and Elijah Ross, of Car- Mra Wathen will be much missed as her 
only ornaments were a ruby pendant, the leton, occupied nearly the entire day in patjence and brightness during an illness 
gift of her mother, and a ruby and dia- the city court yesterday. Mr. Wagner was which extended over a period of four 
mond crescent, the gift of a cousin. She | suing Mr. Ross for $27, the value of pro- yeara coldd not help but he an inspiration
was attended by her sister, Miss Lily, duce delivered. Mr. Ross claimed that the to a,j who knew her. Mrs. Wathen is
Nash, as bridesmaid, dressed in a grace-1 produce was given in payment for a cow Burvjved by her husband, one son and five 
ful empire gown of white mousseline-de- ! and some chickens sold to the defendant1 daUghters, two brothers. Alex, and Robert 
sole and a hat of white crinoline lined by Mrs. Ross previous to her marriage. J Lennox, of Rexton, and one sister, Miss
with palest pink glace and trimmed with R. G. Murray appeared tor Mr. Ross, Lennox) of Moncton.
coque feathers and ospreys. She had ■ a : and D. Mullin, K. C., represented the --------
spray of malmaison carnations tucked care- plaintiff.
lessly into her belt, and wore an opal The value of the cow was disputed and 

A poster which has been exposed near and diamond ring, the gift of the bride- both parties called butchers as experts.
various government committee rooms groom. The bride’s mother was becom- A. Beamish was called by the defendant Justice Burbidge, of the exchequer court 

the North End is a source of comment ingly gowned in palest gray poplin with , and in answer to a hypothetical question I of Canada, died this morning from can- 
lamong the supporters of Premier Robin- black bugle trimmings and a toque of by Mr. Mullin said such a cow might be œr of the stomach. He had been con- 
kon’s party there. This particular poster gray tulle trimmed with shaded helio- worth $25. E. Howe for the plaintiff testi- fined to his room for some weeks, 
iis of the usual election kind but there trope geranium leaves. The duties of best fied that the cow could be bought for Judge Burbidge was bom in 1847 at

re some striking peculiarities’in its make man were ably performed by C. R. Olor- $16. Cornwallis, N. S. He was educated in
The general effect is like this: enshaw. As the wedding was very quiet, Mrs. Ross told of a turkey referred to New Brunswick, and in 1882 was appomt-

1 ■ there was no reception, but in the after- jn the items and said that Mr. Wagnec ed deputy minister of justice. In 1887,
Vote for noon a number of -the happy couple's had told her he would send it down as a when the exchequer court was created, he

friends were on the jetty to bid them i present to her. He often went to the : was appointed by Sir John Thompson to 
good-bye and bon voyage, as the honey- house, she said, bringing butter and she be judge of that court, a position which 

to be spent in England, and from understood he was paying for the cow he held at the time of his death,
there Mr. and Mrs. Outram go on to St. and chickens, which she had sold him six Judge Burbidge leaves a widow and
John, Canada. The bride’s traveling dress years ago. family to mourn his loss,
was of navy tweed, and her hat a dark | Mr. Williams testified that Wagner had
blue straw, tricorne in shape, and trim- asked him to try to induce Mrs. Ross and
med with shaded wings. other witnesses not to appear and give

evidence.

Miss Ella Blake.
Miss Ella Blake, daughter of Maurice 

Blake, of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), died 
father’s residence th
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She had been in St. John more than once 
the guest of Misses Maher, Main street, 
and she made a large number of friends, 
by whom this news of her death was heard 
with deep regret. Miss Blake had not 
been in good health for some time. Be
sides her parents she is survived by her 
sister, Miss Josephine, and several broth-
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e goodsThe Late Mra. Harry Lewis.
The Daily Argosy, of Georgetown, Dem- 

eitara, Jan. 1, refers at length to the 
death of Mrs. Harry Lewis, who was Miss 
Adelaide Isaacs, daughter of A. Isaacs, 
of this city, and whose death was refer
red to in the Telegraph some weeks ago. 
The Argosy says Mrs. Lewis died on Sat
urday, Jan. 18, “after a brief illness, the 
occurrence causing quite a shock among 
her friends and acquaintances. The de
ceased lady, who was the wife of Harry 
Lewis, had been indisposed for seven days, 
necessitating the attendance of Dr. E. S. 
Massiah, under whose treatment she seem
ed to be making good progress towards 
recovery. But, unhappily, the patient took 
a turn for the worse, a sharp attack of 
fever intervening.

“The symptoms becoming alarming,Drs. 
Wishart and Neal were summoned in 
consultation. Afterwards, Mrs. 
gradually sank until the end came at 12.10 
a. m. on Saturday. It was first thought 
that the deceased had been a sufferer 
from malarial fever, but a careful diagnoeis

The Rockwell Co., Woodstock, N.B.“I have found
SO.

A

SCHOOL ESTIMATES 
HIGHER FOR 1908

were
Railway, the river and other steamers for 
courtesies extended to the secretary, to 
Chief Olark and the police, to Dr. J: H. 
Frink, Dr. W. H. Simon and Dr. Fred 
Johnson, and to G. A. Henderson. The 
statement of work for the year showed 
that a total of 728 cases of various kinds 
had been dealt with.

The report of the treasurer, George E. 
Fairweather, showed that $221 had been 
received in subscriptions during the year, 
and there was a balance on hand of 
$285.55.

Reports from the branch societies in 
Newcastle, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Moncton were read. The report from 
Moncton showed that the society there had 
dealt with eighty cases of cruelty during 
the year.

Fredericton reported that Judge J. H. 
Barry, K. C., vice-president, has largely 
assumed the management since the decease 
of the president, and from his astute legal 
experience has been able to skilfully di
rect the officials. The other gentlemen 
directly associated with Mr. Barry are J. 
D. Phinney, J. J. Weddall, Dr. Creed, 
Willard Kitchen, Mr. Tennant, A. H. 
Vanwart, Havelock Coy and L. C. Mao- 
nutt.

Upon the resignation of C. A. Sampson, 
secretary, the directors appointed Detec
tive Roberts as agent of the society.

Woodstock reported a growing tendency 
in Carleton to carry out the provisions of 
the law respecting animals.

The report from Newcastle told that 
there had been no meeting for two years. 
Two prosecutions for illtreatment of hor- 

carried on successfully last Burn

ers.

Williams. Stanton.
William S. Stanton died Wednesday at 

the home of his father, A. H. Stanton, 
87 High street, after a long illness. He 
was for a time a telegraph operator with 
the C. P. R. Telegraph Company here 
and numbered many friends who will lie 
very sorry
survived by three brothers and three sis
ters.

:

1

? Board May Ask for Some $113,000 to, 
Run the Schools.

to learn of his death. He :s

a
It is understood that the amount of1 

the estimates submitted to the board of 
school trustees Monday night was about 
$113,000. This is $2,000 more than last 
year. The figures are still under consid
eration in committee and, as in the total, 
no allowance has been made for prospec
tive increases of teachers’ salaries they 
may be considerably increased.

It is likely that the establishing of de
partments of manual training and domes
tic science in the North End and per
haps in Carleton will be seriously con
sidered. At a recent meeting of the board 
it was decided to place $500 in the esti
mates for the purpose of providing flags 
and poles for the school buildings. The 

for the $2,000 increase in the esti
mates is that a false bond which has been 
carried along for a number of years toll 
mature and will have to be paid.

Dr. F. N. Burgees.
Windsor, N. S., Feb. 19—(Special)—

terribly: LOCAL NEE Lewis The community here was 
shocked this morning to hear of the sud
den death at the Somerset House of Dr. 
F. N. Burgees, of Hantsport. Dr. Bur-

iiuiu _________ r zizij to Windsor in his usual health
by the three medical men indicated acute yesterday to attend a meeting of the Col- 
gastritis.

“Deceased was generally known among 
her numerous friends and acquaintances 
to be poeseæed of a very cheerful and 
amiable disposition, and thereby won the 
esteem and admiration of many friends 
from the day she arrived in the colony.
Wherever she went the atmosphere was 
always bright and cheery for she 
excellent companion, 
vacity.

“Deceased’s husband has the fullest sym
pathy of the entire community in his be
reavement, which is accentuated by the 
fact that the union was one of exemplary 
harmony. Both parties had exhibited the 
same cordial spirit towards every one with 
whom they came, .into contact.

“Mrs. Lewis, it might be stated, was 
only twenty-four years «Id, was a native 
of St. John (N. B.), andlhad been married age. 
only three years ago. Her death is deep
ly regretted. A large number of promin
ent citizens attended the funeral. The re
mains were placed in a leaden coffin, 
draped in black, and were placed in a 

tomb at Le Repentir cemetery.

Chamberlain Lingley Thursday paid out 
in city hall in wages and salaries the sum 
of $4,267.80.

gese came

chester-Hants Medical Society, and re
mained over night at the Somerset House.

This morning he sat down to breakfast 
apparently as well as ever. A short time 
afterwards he seemed ill and got up from 
the table. Mr. Poole, the proprietor, no
ticing his condition, assisted him to the 
sofa, laid him down, and in a few min
utes he passed away. Heart disease is 
the supposed cause.

For many years Dr. Burgess practiced 
medicine at Cheverie, and about five years 
ago sold his practice to Dr. Moore and 
removed to Hantsport, where he has since 
resided. He leaves a, widow and two 
daughters—Mra. Ryan, wife of Rev. W. 
M. Ryan, of Truro, and Mrs. Johnson, 
wife of Dr. Johnson, of Parrsboro. Three 
brothers—John, Charles and George live 
at Cheverie. Dr. Burgess was 65 years of

Reports from all sections indicate that

It is said that the minister of public 
works has given up the idea of a concrete 
wharf on the west side in favor of a crib 
work one.

was an 
full of fun and vi- reaeon

■r
The civil servants have decided to ap

peal to Ottawa from the decision of the 
New Brunswick Supreme Court that they 
must pay income taxes.

■ HAPPY AT HOME; At a meeting of Court Yukon, Canadian 
Order of Foresters, D. R. Kennedy, in be
half of the members, presented to R. W. 
Wigmore, D. D. H. C. R., a jewel appro
priate to his rank.

--------r
ses were 
mer.

For the ladies’ auxiliary, Mrs. Thomas 
Walker reported a donation of $15 to the 
parent society. Effort to re-introduce 
bands of mercy had been made but, be

ef inability to get the assembly halls 
of the public schools for the proposed 
gatherings, the project was abandoned, at 
least temporarily.

The report of the secretary was. on mo
tion of J. N. Harvey, recommended to the 
special consideration of the executive with 
particular reference to the paragraph re
lating to drunkards, and the executive 
are, if possible, to devise some means of 
meeting the difficulty referred to.

The report of the Ladies’ Auxiliary was 
received with a special vote of thanks. 
Mr. Otty said that if the subject of bands 
of mercy project was laid before the man
agers of the Consolidated School at Hamp
ton it would receive careful consideration.

A special vote of thanks passed to Wm. 
Downie, of the C. P. R., for the ready 

in which he met the wishes of the

Clan Mackenzie Hosts at a Very En- » 
joyable Social Evening.k;

Mrs. A. E. Taylor.
Moncton, Feb. 19—Captain J. E. Masters 

on Tuesday received a telegram from En- 
derby (B. C.), conveying the sad news of 
the death of Mrs. A. E. Taylor. The de
ceased was formerly Miss Ada Davison, of 
Halifax. Mr. Taylor has been manager of 
the Bank of Montreal for several years in 
different cities of the west. Mrs. Taylor 
leaves, besides her husband, three small 
children, the youngest being only a few 
weeks old. Mrs. Taylor was about thirty- 
two years of age. Mr. Taylor is a son of 
the late Ezekiel Taylor, of Moncton.

Hutton and Bristol, charged with steal
ing chickens,' are now in the county jail, 
an attempt to secure $750 bail having 
proved unsuccessful. They will be tried 
at the sitting of the county court next 
Tuesday.

had in the way of pro
duction.” The Banner mine in New
foundland had been the sole source of tne 
company’s supply so far, but the Le
preaux mine was expected to soon be 
sharing in the supply. The ore at Le
preaux, he said, is of a different class 
from that mined in Newfoundland.

Clan Mackenzie held another of thedr 
successful at homes in their hall Tuesday. 
The members of the clan have a well de
served reputation for hospitality and they 
lost none of it last evening. Every seat 
was occupied. H. L. McGowan, chief of 
the dan, presided and bade all welcome 
in a brief address. A programme of more 
than usual excellence was presented and 

number was encored. The follow
ing were the entertainers: J. Percy 
Cruikshank, C. K. Cameron, Miss Maggie 
Seaton, Miss Christie, William Stratton, 
Andrew Malcolm, Harry Dunn, Miss 
Hazelwood, Mr. Stewart, Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean, Mr. Bond, Mr. Orr, Miss Pearl 
Magee, J. A. Murdoch and Mrs. J. D. 
Graham.

On condusion of the programme refrdfth* 
served. The chairs were then

cause

temporary _ , . ,
The body will be sent to St. John m due 
course. The ceremony of the Jewish ritual 
was performed by Mr. Jessurun.John Harrigan, who has been in the 

city for some time visiting his mother, 
started again for the Yukon Tuesday 
night. Before he left his friends made 
him the recipient of a handsome traveling 
bag. John McCormick made the presenta
tion.

Mre. H. Wathen.ST. JOHN MAN WEDS 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

At Harcourt on the morning of the 
17th inst., Mary, wife of H. Wathen, of 
the railway mail service of New Bruns
wick, died. She was a daughter of the 
late John Lennox, of West Branch, Kent 

She is survived by her hus-

every

. 1.4A6" IIB. The 14th anniversary of Court Rock- 
wood, I. 0. F., was celebrated in the 
school room of Calvin church Monday 
evening. D. G. Lingley, I. C. R., intro
duced to the audience three children of 
the late Mr. and Mre. Secord, of Mispec 
who are to be placed in the Foresters 
home at Deseronto (Ont.) Three other 
New Brunswick children have been in this 
home for several years.

Mra. Arthur Bveritt.
Mrs. Bveritt, widow of.Arthur Everitt, 

died Thursday morning after an illness of 
more than a year. She was very popular 
and many will hear of her death with re
gret. Mrs. Everitt was a daughter of the 
late W. H. A. Keans, one of St. John’s 
most active citizens. Her husband died 
about four years ago. A sister is Mrs. J. 
M. Anderson, of this city. Fred Anderson, 
of T. S. Simms & Co., is a nephew. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday after
noon.

county.
band and six children—Mary, wife of W. 
G Thurber, of The Millers Tanning Ex
tract Co., of Mortmore; Margaret Jane, 
wife of S. M. Dunn, of Harcourt; Fannie 

wife of S. Williamson, of Green- 
(N. B.) ; John, store

|

mente were , ,
taken out of the way and Gordon Mc
Donald and Mr. McLeod dancejl the High
land fling and Major Gordon the sword 
dance. Partners were then chosen and 
reels, round dances and Strathspeys were 
indulged in to the inspiring strains Of tir 
bag pipes.

Utter,
wich, Kings county 
keeper of Millers Tanning Extract Co., 
Harcourt, and Marion and Trinda, at the 
homestead. Her son, Harry Wathen, so 
well known, died one year ago.

Harcourt, Feb. 20—The funeral of Mrs. 
Wathen, wife of H. Wathen, of the mail 
service, I. C. R-, took place from her 

at 10.30 this morning, and

way
secretary in regard to a special slaughter
ing place at Sand Point for injured ani
mals.

The following were elected at yester
day’s meeting:

Patron—Hon. A. R. McClellan.
President—Hon. John V. Ellis. 
Vice-presidents—T. B. Robinson, James 

H. McAvity, W. L. Hamm, James Man
chester, Dr. D. E. Berryman, Geo. Robert
son, Dr. Thomas Walker, Right Rev. J. 
A. Richardson, W. Frank Hatheway, A.

;

■

PERSONALS
Louis Donald

Mrs D. J. Purdy, who has been ill . 
time, was operated on Tuesday

was
Charles Donald, of Main street, received

dralh of1^brotk^L^uki^onaM^ich C. Fairweather, James Ready, 0. H. War- 

where he had been wick.

some
temoon for kidney trouble. As far as c 
be judged at present the operation l 
successful.

John E. Ryan, of Norton, was in 
city Tuesday en route to Boston, i ’ 
he’ will visit for two weeks.

Col. D. McLeod Vince, of Wood 
in town Tuesday.

George B. Jones, of Apohaqui,
A. Murray, of Sussex, Kings county 
position candidates, were registered at 
Victor*. Tuesday ..

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Young, of Haro 
registered at the Victoria Tnr

John E. McAuley, of Lower Mills*. 
city Tuesday.

Rev. Dr. Wilson on Tuesday recei 
many congratulations on his seventy-fift 
birthday.

R. S. Barker, of Fredericton, private sec 
retary to the lieutenant-governor, was I 
the city Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. DesBrisay and Miss J 
DesBrisay, of Petit Rocher, were register? 
at the Dufferin Thursday.

A. W. Bennett, of Sackville, was regi 
tered at the Royal Thursday.

J. H. Rogers, of Moncton, was register 
at the Victoria Thursday.

E. L. Jarvis was in Halifax Wednesda
W. F. Hatheway is ill and will be co 

fined to the house for some days.

occurred in Boston, 
engaged as a mechanic for the past 18 
years. Deceased was 41 years of age, and 
death is attributed to heart trouble. He is 
survived by four brothers—Charles Don
ald, of this city; John and William, of 
Peterville, Queens county, and Arthur, in 
Watertown (Mass.), also by one sister, 
Mrs. S. G. Jones, of Greenwich, Kings 
county. Deceased was' a son of the late 
James Donald, of Petereville, Queens

Executive committee—T. O’Brien, Henry 
Gallagher, W. S. Fishes, G. Ernest Fair- 
weather, E. L. Jewett, Geo. O. D. Otty, 
J. N. Harvey, T. H. Estabrooks, R. T. 
Worden, Dr. H. 8. Bridges.

Secretary—S. M. Wetmore.
Treasurer—Geo. E. Fairweather. 
Counsel—J. King Kelley.
Veterinary surgeon—Dr. James H.Frink.

ect.

MYSTERY OF NORTH 
END ELECTION POSTER?

r. •

MOTHER GRAZED BY 
FEARFUL MISTAKE

: county. were
IPurdy arttfSfears in Big Type Over- 
[ shadowing Their Colleagues— 
I Why?

W. E. Morrison.
The death of W. E. Morrison, a highly 

respected citizen of Chipnian, is an
nounced. He passed away on the 12th 
inst. Mr. Morrison had been in poor health 
for more than a year and while his death 
was not unexpected, it came suddenly in 
the end. Mr. Morrison was 60 years of 
age and is survived by his wife, six sons 
and three daughters. The sons are Harry, 
of Manitoba; Eben, of Maine; William H., 
Adalbert, Charles and Willard, at home. 
The daughters are Mrs. Geo. Tennant, of 
St. John; Bertha and Verna, at home.

was in the

Judge Burbidge.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 18 — (Special —

Baby Given Pill intended for Mother 
—Shock Unbalances Mrs. George 
T. Hay.

£e

t A sad home Tuesday was that of Geo. 
T. Hay, painter, 2U5 Carmarthen street. 
Some days ago Mr. Hay’s seven months 
old baby was given a strychnine pill by 
mistake and Mrs. Hay, who had been in 

time, became men-

PURDY
Lantalum, Skinner and v

SEARS.
r He question is asked if this is not a 
kadt admission on the part of the govern
ment that they can hope to elect only two 
of it« candidates. On the other hand the 
friends of Messrs. Lantalum and Skinner 
ere asking why the names of these two zsnuiUTV
gentlemen should be, as it were, over- |\|]\GS CUUIN I Y 
shadowed by those of their running mates.
These are points which many think ought 
to be explained. k

Edward Ramey, of Bridgewater, died q#1 
Friday and his wife on Saturday, both mi 
consumption. They were buried in Æe 
same coffin on Sunday. A young chi# is 
left to battle with

Father Eugene.
Vi-,. poor health for eome

tally unbalanced through grief at what 
she believed to be the child’s fatal illness 
and she is now in the Provincial Hospital.

Mrs. Hay is but twenty-six years of age 
and has already buried two children. Her 
oldest is a lad of seven and her seven 
months old baby was doubly dear to her 
as she had lost her little girls. She was 
under the care of Dr. T. E. Bishop and he 
prescribed for her some strychnine pills.
Her mother, Mrs. Charles Mackay 
from Otnabog to assist with the 
through some fearful mistake Mrs. Mac
kay gave the baby the mother's medicine, 
while Mrs. Hay took the pellets left for

Soon after the dose was administered the 
child was seized with convulsions. “My 
baby’s poisoned,” cried the mother and— 
Mrs. Mackay says from that time Mrs.J'-n 
Hay was not herself. Dr. Bishop was im
mediately summoned and succeeded in 
saving the baby’s life, but the mother 

recovered from the shock and on 
Monday was taken to the hospital.

Antigonish, N. S., Feb. 20—(Special) — 
Rev. Father Eugene, prior of the monas
tery of Petit Clairveu, Tracadie, died at 
the monastery today.

The prior was a native of France and 
to this country about five yeare ago.

moon is
Laziness grows on people ; It begins In 

and ends in Iron chains. The n
business a man does the more he is able 
accomplish, for he learns to economize 1 
time.Arthur Kerr.

Many citizens will hear with regret of came 
the death of Arthur Kerr, son of Samuel The deceased prior was a member of the 
Kerr of the St. John Business College, Trappist Order, which order was incor- 

Avhich occurred about 1.30 o’clock Tues- porated by the legislature in 1872. The 
■/ day after a prolonged illness, at his first members of this order to take up 

father’s residence, Princess street. their residence at Tracadie were natives
Mr Kerr was for several years employ- of Belgium. They vacated the property 

ed in the C. P. R. offices here, and had j some years ago and were succeedd by the 
reached the position of travelling pas- present members of the same order who 

y*Se! when lou wÆe up, sengor agent, when liis health gave out, came here from France some years ago. uYl misl-ablJE day. and he was compiled about two yeare His great charity and kindly diction 
ortYvseJTs itJhlf there aco to resign. He went west and settled woti for the deceased prelate during his o d^Syrt/drops of in Calgarv, but came home again last May short stay in Nova Scotia many friends, 

feel bettc#at once— ! on account of ill health. He recovered who gneve at his sudden and unexpected 
nl-.,. I-i    ___ _____ i..,. ,„, 1 returned west in Novem- death. He was ill only five days, of pneu-

rJd

What is that which never asks ar>v c 
tiens, and yet requires many answe 
door bell.

tMILITIA PROMOTIONS Faint and Wtek 
ie Mftrnin

AN INF!, came 
rk and NEED! [N<f Sussex, Feb. 20—(Special)—Major Ghas.,

H. Fairweather received word this 
i morning that he had been appointed, 
lieutenant colonel in command of the 
74th. Regiment. The appointment was and i|n 
gazetted Feb. 15th. inst. The colonel’s WhenVhis dis 

friends will be pleased to learn of is just one thj 
connected Nervilinc a 

stomach A 
and you m 
bowel and stom

»

Th#’s hi i,4ected mdipstore Jte - 
re ■> repay stn 
entd mordSurff-^

it.world.
Of No biralti
pen use the ho 
ered. Book 2

many
his promotion. He has been 
with the regiment since 1881.

Major 0. W. Wetmore will succeed Col.
Fairweather and Captain and Brevet Ma
jor, Fred Morrison, of Apohaqui will take hiccups, and m 
the rank of junior major. Captain Gold
ing will succeed Major Morrison in com
mand of C. company.
IMW* 11T ' '

. $2
Frc .

fBSORBlNE, JR-JUuTtitan
Dottle. Cure6&tigl*rea Tom I 

Pariense Velns^MWflrocele, Hydre

W.fJprfréfîuhF., 188 Monmouth St.,Spri
Agentsi LIZAS BOSS A CO» Z

, ___eir disappears1 somewhat, and returned west in Novem-
[ for bJakfast. For, her, but again taking ill he had to be
ttenr yiS""ge"t nôLhing! hê'hTd been gradually failing ever

. .. ., — — ., - ÆT • I a r  ,-vr. arrr\ Tio xxrn« n nrniwith half the Irfrit of 
25c. bottle—reaST it’s d
gold to the man thatiT sick.

■feotMo B* A bl__
MaM* a tMTaer jSs bctiuperlously 

injiiRd byMMoWcattleÆDon’t run 
risks, lxgbrnAours wÆ the

IE DpORNER, 
gssfl- makes 
M from 4 sides. 
Frite for fr

i monia.-, n saaiasL. rur i œr, due — --- ---- —
bloating, gas, brought home about three weeks ago, and 
1 KQA hpPTi cTadiiallv failing ever since. His Lordship Bishop Richardson admin

istered the rite of confirmation in St. 
Andrew's church, Newcastle, on Tuesday 
night.

*
gNerviline; try aj A few yeare ago he was a prominent 
rth ite weight in | figure in athletic sports, and his friends

He was about 30 years oi
little? . never

4
- : ggfc were legion-r* booklet, r

I
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